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Che Political Economist, 

The Editor of the Economist intends to publish a Supplement 
half-yearly, giving IN A Compact rorm the Balance 
Sheets and Directors’ Reports of Aux the Joint Stock Banks 
in the United Kingdom, as far as the same are made 
public, with some account of the most important Meetings of 
Shareholders. 

EXCHEQUER BILLS. 

Tue remarkable proposals which Mr Gladstone submitted to 
the House of Commons on Monday last cannot be adequately 
estimated without some careful consideration of the pe- 

culiar circumstances which have affected more or less the 
value and the status of Exchequer bills during the last few 
years. Their position now is less favourable than it was 
formerly, and we should comprehend accurately the reason of 
the change. Unless we see distinctly the origin of the evil, 
we shall probably fail in all our efforts to cure or modify it. 

Two' causes have contributed to diminish the popularity of 
Exchequer bills of late years, one of which is permanent 
and natural, and the other temporary and casual. The perma- 
nent evil influence is the development of competition. Not very 
many years since Exchequer bills were the only investment 
the holder of which felt perfectly certain that he would have 

principal in a short time. Consols are safe and secure 
asfar as the annual interest is concerned, but they are very 
insecure as far as respects the invested principal. They 
are perfectly unsuitable for persons who must have their 
money by a certain day, for the price at which they must then 
be sold may be several per cent. lesa than the price at which 
they were ai first purchased. Exchequer bills are to a 
Breat extent exempt from such fluctuation; they are twelve 
months’ bills. The holder of Consols can never ask the 
Overnment for hes money; he has merely purchased a 

Perpetual annuity payable by the State, and as long as he 
feeeives. this avnuity from the State he has all he can 
Tequite; but the State has undertaken to pay the ‘ bearer’ 

an Exchequer bill on a stated day, and come what may, 
we know that if the ‘bearer’ wishes it the contract will be 
be Accordingly, as it was always certain that 500/ could 

> obtained from the Treasury for a 5002 Exchequer bill 
within a few months, they were until recently the favourite 
and almost the only investment selected by those who re- 
quired their money within a short space of time. 

All persons familiar with the most patent facts of the 
money market at present, know well how completely this 
exclusive prestige of Exchequer bills has passed away. Asa 
mode of employing money that will soon be wanted, they are 
inferior, and are known to be inferior, to several other equally 
familiar modes. A gentleman who has 10,0002 waiting to com- 
plete a purchase, does not invest the money as he once would 
have done in Exchequer bills in one case out of ten. He takes it 
to a joint stock bank or to a London bill-broker, and leaves 
it on deposit at interest. He generally gets more for his 
money in this way, and he likewise is absolutely secure 
against loss by the fluctuations of the market. When the 
deposit note is due,—and it is due after afew days’ notice,— 
the exact sum he deposited will be paid. The holder of Ex- 
chequer bills is not absolutely sosecure. A twelvemonth bill, 
though it is a bill of the State, is not by any means a thing 
of invariable value; it varies less than most other securities, 
still it does vary. It is quoted ata premium or at a dis- 
count, as the case may be. As the London joint stock banks 
are in excellent credit, and the London bili-brokers are not 
only in excellent credit but also give security, it is not sur- 
prising that the exclusive prestige of Exchequer bills is passed 
away, and that they are not now songht as they once were 
whenever money which would soon be required, had never- 
theless to be invested in an interest-bearing security. 

A temporary cause has accelerated the diminution of the 
popularity of this security. Alderman Salomons justly ob- 
served on Monday evening, that the “events of 1853” had 
given a material blow to its acceptability in the money 
market. In 1853 Exchequer bills were circulating at a 
high premium; and, as we remarked at the time, nothing 
was more really inconsistent with their true character. 
“The peculiar recommendation of Exchequer bills,” we 
then said, “is, that om a given, and not dis- 
“tant day, they are payable at the option of 
“the holder, in a certain and specified sum; so 
“‘ that, at least, no risk is encountered so far as regards the 
“ principal. But it must be quite obvious that when Ex- 
« chequer bills are circulating at a high rate of premium, 
“one of the chief qualities which they possess is de- 
“ stroyed. The premium paid becomes at once a margin 
“of uncertainty, which, though the real sum repre- 
“ sented by the Exchequer bill is ever so sure of being paid, 
“leaves the premium subject to fluctuation to the extent it 
“represents. Exchequer bills purchased at par, are ex- 
“« posed to no risk of fluctuation so far as regards the prin- 
“ cipal: —there is every certainty that at least, and within a 
“ moderate time, the principal sum, with the stipulated 
“ interest, will be received. But when Exchequer bills rise 
“in the market to 60s or 80s premium, that is, when for 
“every 1002 bill there is paid 103/ or 104/, the margia 
“above par becomes a risk of loss which the purchaser 
“ineurs in the ultimate replacement of his capital. Ex- 
“ chequer bills at a high premium, therefore, are deprived 
“ of one very important element of security as a means of 
“ temporary investments.” 

Under these circumstances Mr Gladstone boldly, if not 
wisely, resolved to reduce the rate of interest to 30s a year, 
and, as might have been anticipated, the premium nearly 
disappeared. That rate of interest is so low—so very much 
beneath the common expectations of men of business and 
the fixed notions of the public at large, that they ceased to 
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be inclined to invest in it. Accordingly those persons who 

had bought Exchequer bills at a high premium lost the whole 

of it or nearly so, and amongst bankers and other large 

holders the unlooked-for and painfal calamity is still bitterly 
remembered. The idea of security which until then was 
peculiarly associated with an Exchequer bill received a blow 

which it will still take some years to recover. It was singu- 

larly unfortunate that this casual and temporary cireum- 
stance should have happened just when from permanent 
and lasting causes the reputation of Exchequer bills was 
already on the decline. 

An additional slight circumstance has contributed a little 
| to the comparative unpopularity of Exchequer bills. Some 
of the acces<ories of them savour of the age of financial bar- 
barism. The whole process of annual presentation and ex- 
change involves, as all persons practically acquainted with 
the subject will agree, many cumbersome and inconvenient 
details, which in the present day seem strangely unfavour- 
able in comparison with the ease and facility with which 
the interest is anuually payable on the debentures of public 
companies. 

It is to these evils that Mr Gladstone is now about, as 
far as possible, to apply a remedy. The inconvenient tech- 
nicalities are easily remedied. He is about to provide that | 
it shall be unnecessary to present an Exchequer bill yearly 
for exchange, and that those who abstain from so doing shall 
be assumed to intend to hold the old bill for another year. 
The interest will be payable by coupons at the Bank of Eng- 
land. 

The other depressing causes are far more difficult to 
remedy, and it is not possible perhaps to cure them entirely. 
They arise out of causes which are too deep-seated to be 
removed, and the best practical expedients at our disposal 
are but alternatives and palliatives. 

Mr Gladstone proposes first that an additional facility 
be given for raising the rate of interest. ‘That interest is 
in future to be payable half-yearly, and in consequence the 
Chaneellor of the Exchequer will be able to alter the in- 
terest for periods not exceeding six months. A minimum 
rate is indeed to be fixed for the whole year, but an 
addition to it is to be made for less than a whole year if 
necessary. ‘ 

2odly. That every Exchequer bill shall be receivable in 
payment of duties by the Government during the ast six 
months of its currency. This is a return to an ancient 
practice, though with a modification. Previously to 1838, 
Exchequer bills were payable for duties during the whole 
period of their currency. In that year, however, a change 
was made, and it was enacted that they should be so receiv- 
able only after they had been issued for twelve months. This, 
of course, put an end entirely to their employment in payment 
for duties, as it was not likely that any one who could have 
his money for the asking would take the less direct course 
of using his bill in payment of the revenue. The expedient 
now proposed is intermediate. The bill is to be receivable 
within the last six months of its currency, and not during 
the first; and any bil! held over from last year is to be con- 
sidered for this purpose as if it were a new bill issued in 
this year—that is to say, a bill issued in March, 1861, and 
held over March, 1862, would not be receivable during the 

Jirst six of the twelve months immediately succeeding the 
latter date, but would be receivable during the Jast six. 

Of the expediency of the first of these alterations hardly 
any one will doubt. The nearer the rate of interest on 
Exchequer bills can be made to conform to the market rate 
of interest the better; the more likely they are to be 
kept at par—the more likely they are to escape pernicious 
fluctuations of value. 

As to the second proposal, there is more room for doubt. 
It will unquestionably be advantageous to the holders 
of Exchequer bills and to the dealers in them. But we 
entertain some doubts whether in these days of rapid 
changes in the value of money, some dangerous use may 
not, on some occasion hereafter, be made of the power of 
paying the taxes in Exchequer bills. Mr Gladstone him- 
self believes that these fluctuations in the money market are 
rather increasing than diminishing. In reality, we conform 
our rate of interest more rapidly and quickly to the value 
of capital than we formerly did; perhaps too, owing to 
the enormous augmentation in our mercantile transactions, 

the value of capital itself rises and falls more rapid] 
and more frequently than it onee did. At any a 
these changes in the rate of interest are more fre. 
quent than they once were ; and we are far from believin 
it to be impossible that on some exceptional occasion the 
revived privilege of tendering Exchequer bills at the Custom 
House may be used to a greater extent than is convenient 
to the Chancellor or advantageous to the public interest 
It is tree that Exchequer bills are usually held or at 
least deposited in London; but this circumstance is not 
very material: if a profit can be made by sending Ex. 
chequer bills into the country they will very soongo. Onall 
ordinary occasions the revived privilege will work well, but 

there might be a rare and extreme contingency in which its 
operation would be pernicious. 

The resolutions which Mr Gladstone moved on Monday 
| last were as follows :— 

1. That it is the opinion of this Committee that the princi 
| moneys of Exchequer bills issued under the authority of Parliament 
together with the interest thereon, which may become payable 
from time to time, shall be charged upon and paid out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom, or the growing 
produce thereof. 

2. That the interest on such Exchequer bills shall, during their 
currency by law, be payable half-yearly by coupons, and shall be 
paid at the Bank of England. 

3. That an option shall be given at the expiration of each 19 
monthis to the holders of Exchequer bills to be paid the principal 
moneys of all Exchequer bills held by them, and such principal 
moneys when paid shall be paid to the holders at the Bank of 
England ; and that all Exchequer bills not so paid off from time 
to time shall have currency for the next 12 months following the 
date of such option. 

4. That during the last six months of each year during which 
such bills shall have currency by law, such Exchequer bills shall 
be receivable for-duties granted to Her Majesty. 

5. That when such Exchequer bills shall be paid off or received 
for duties, the Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury may 
issue a like amount of Exchequer bills to replace them. 

eS ____________________t 

THE AMERICAN FEDERATIONS. 
Tue inherent and incurable weakness belonging to all federa- 
tions of States, which has now broken up the great Ame- 
rican Republic, became plain at a very early period of their 
history. Within five years of the establishment of their 
independence, the want of some stronger bond of union 
between the several United States made itself so keenly felt, 
that a convocation was summoned for the express purpose of 

(framing a new Federal system, which should enable the 
thirteen Provinces to act and to hold together as one State ; 
and the Constitution of 1789, which has lasted till 1861, 
was the result. The special aim of the cautious and able 
| statesmen who framed that Organic Law, was, while leaviog 
each State free as far as all internal and purely municipal 
arrangements were concerned, to give the Central Govern- 
mept supreme and unquestionable authority in all national 
and international matters. The problem was a very difficult 
one, inasmuch as the Union was a purely voluntary one, 
and the members composing it were all jealous in temper and 
eminently democratic in principles and habits. The minimum 
degree of power which was supposed requisite for the pur- 
pose in view was at length unanimously but reluctantly 
conceded; but, though the bond was declared to be indis- 
soluble and eternal, no provisions were introduced, or 
perhaps could have been introduced, for making it so;—the 
authors of the arrangement refused even to entertain or dis- 
cuss the notion of possible secession, and in consequence no 
clauses were enacted with a view to meet the emergency 
which has now arisen. 

Accordingly, the right of secession having been now claimed, 
asserted, and actually carried into effect # so peremptory 4 
manner by several of the Southern States, and it being more 
and more clear every day that, whatever may be thought of the 
right, the power of exercising that right does unquestionably 
exist, and must ultimately be acquiesced in,—a very formi- . 
dable question presents itself to the Northern mind. It be- 
comes obvious that if South Carolina, Alabama, and Missis- 
sippi are entitled to secede, or if, without being theoretically 
entitled to do so, they nevertheless do secede, and if the F ederal 
Union is obliged to forego all idea of coercion, and formally to 
acquiesce in, or practically to connive at, their secession, 
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then every: other State, North or South, may exercise the 

same freedom, and the whole Republic may be any day 

dissolved into its component parts. Not only may the 
Gulf States form one Confederation, the Atlantic “States 

a second, the North-Western States a third, and the Pacific 

States a fourth; but each State may declare itself in- 
dependent, since it is already admitted to be sovereign and 

autonomic. New York may determine to be a Kepublic by 
‘itself; Pennsylvania may secede, as it has already begun to 
speak of doing; and Maine may join Canada, as many of 
her citizens have avowed a wish to do, and as perhaps her 
real interests may dictate. Nay more: this is a question 
for the South also, as well as for the North. What is to 
hold the new “Southern Confederation” together? Why 
should not the Border States, instead of joining them, form 
| distinct union among themselves? Why should Texas and 
Georgia remain bound to one another one hour longer than 
they like ? Isit likely that when the Southern Empire extends 
to Central America and the Isthmus, Panama will consent to 

|| be overruled from Charleston? In short, as soon as the 
critical questions of divisions of debt, territory, and Federal 
taxes come to be discussed among the States which are now, 
or may hereafter become, members of the new Federation, 

'| what is to prevent them from falling to pieces like a rope of 
sand? Clearly, nothing but a sense of their mutual in- 
terest: and how long will interest prevail over excited pas- 
sions, local jealousies, and all the solvent forces of uncon- 
trolled Democracy ? 

It appears to us that all these probable consequences are 
\likely—to say no more—to flow sooner or later from the 
completion of the severance aud the establishment of the 
new Confederation. Aud that it must be considered as 
established, few who have watched the progress of events or 
read the remarkable, firm, and temperate speech of Mr 

| Jefferson Davis on his inauguration as Southern President, 
can, we think, feel mach doubt. ‘The tone of nearly all pri- 
vate and commercial correspondence from the South confirms 

| this impression. When we meet with a passage like the 
| following in the business letters of a mercantile house to its 
|| customers in this country, we shall not entertain much expec- 

tation of a retrocession. 
Our Southern Confederation of seven valuable Cotton States 

whose export of cotton last year to all parts of the world amounted 
to 4,468,913 bales, has been formed by a Congress composed of 
some of theablest men of our country, able in the field and in the 

| Cabinet, and is now in existence. Such a Government must com- 
|mand the respect of the world. We have desired peace; but 

use we conscientiously believe and maintain, and mean to 
maintain, slavery as an institution recognised by the Scriptures, 
and as the happiest form of government for the African race, it 

|| Seems our opponents desire to drive us into war. We shall avoid it 
if we can, as a civil war of all others the Christian most shrinks 
from; but if forced on us, we shall meet it like ‘‘men who know 
their rights and dare defend them.” 

It is true that our letters from the North speak in a dif- 
ferent strain,—some writing hopefully of reconciliation even 
how, some writing menacingly of coercion. But it is evident 
that they look upon the latter alternative as a very deplo- 
table and doubtful one; and, as to the former, they are 
unable to define whence conciliation is to come, or what 
appearance of it can be traced. It is true, we are assured, 
that Mr Lincolo still announces his determination to collect 
the Customs duties in the ports jof the Seceding States, 
though he will neither invade nor coerce ; but it is difficult 
to believe that a policy so irritating and so really useless can 

Ong persevered in. It must almost inevitably bring 
sdout @ war with a people as fiery and proud as the South 
Carolinians and Louisianians ; and for what ?—for little more 
than 4,000,000 dols ; for of the total Customs receipts of the 
Union, the South only contribute one-twelfth; and in 1860, 
the entire revenue derived from this source was under 
50,000,000 dollars. 
The disruption of the Union we must, therefore, regard as 

completed, and ere long certain to be accepted, with all its 
ultimate consequences, as an inevitable fact. But are those 

} ultimate consequences, formidable as they seem at first sight, 
teally to be so much deprecated when calmly looked at with 
the eye of reason, in the interests of the peace, progress, and 
civilisation of humanity at large, or even of ‘fransatlantic 
umanity per se? We question it very much. No doubt, as 

* matter of pride, it may be more gratifying to belong to a 
vast Empire than to a small State. No doubt, ambitious 

ee 
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politicians will prefer to rule “ The Great American Re- 
“ public” rather than ‘‘The Southern Confederation,” or 
“‘The Atlantic Union.” No doubt, lovers of power, and 
especially lovers of aggression, may feel baulked of their 
dreams of conquest and dominion. But all these are 
noxious passions which it is not for the good of the world 
to have gratified. As far as regards all the ob- 
jects that good men and unselfish men should have 
at heart, we do not see why three or four inde- 
pendent Republics, in addition to Canada as a distinet 
State, will not answer better than one absorbing and over- 
whelming dominion. We are certain that such an arrange- 
ment will be more conducive to the peace of Europe. We 
can feel little doubt that it will also be more conducive to 
the civilisation of America. Limitation will produce modesty 
and caution. Competition and example will produce emula- 
tion and improvement. Rivalry will beget respect for the 
rights of others, and decency in asserting theirown. There 
may be jealousies and quarrels, as there are among contiguous 
European States; but we are much inclined to think that 
these, even if they occasionally proceed to bloodshed, will 
have a far less deworalising influence on all concerned than 
the conviction of boundless power and unmatched grandeur 
which now inflates the bosom, disturbs the brain, and 
damages {the principles and sense of justice of nearly every 
American citizen. The several Commonwealths will keep 
each other in order, will set each other wholesome and stimu- 
lating examples, will afford each other needed and salutary 
warnings. One obvious danger we think circumstances will 
compel them to avoid; we mean the wretched folly of pro- 
tective and hostile tariffs. With the vast extent of con- 
tiguous boundary, and with large territories scantily 
peopled, and traversed by great navigable rivers, we do not 
see how discrepant Customs duties can, by possibility, be 
maintained. That Republic which chose to impose a higher 
tariff than its neighbours would simply divert the course of 
trade into its neighbours’ ports. Internal smuggling could 
not be checked. Thus the most liberal State would virtually 
dictate the tariff ofall the others. ‘This truth, we apprehend, 
the Northern States will speedily learn, if they are absurd 
enough to maintain the “ Morrill” scale of duties one month 
after Secession is established. For these reasons we do not 
look to the future of divided America with much anxiety or 
evil foreboding. We fear nothing but a dishonourable com- 
promise, a hollow reconciliation, a temporary truce, or a 
prolongation of the present condition of uncertainty or un- 
settlement—a futile attempt, in short, to evade or to post- 
pone the inevitable. 

CONSERVATIVE REVOLUTIONS -AND THE 
FUNCTION OF AUSTRIA. 

Wuen Lord John Russell asserted so strongly on Thursday 
night that ‘‘ Austria is a great, regular, and conservative 
‘power in the middle of Europe that tends to preserve many 
*¢ of the political and social advantages which Europe enjoys,” 
—and added that it was his earnest wish ‘‘ as it should 
“ be of every Englishman that Austria may so reconcile the 
“various parts of her monarchy as to satisfy the wishes of 
“her subjects and maintain her place as a great Power in | 
‘“‘ Europe,’—he indicated a rooted bias, not to say prejudice, 
which he evidently shares with almost all his colleagues in 
the Cabinet and all the leading members of the Opposition, 
which we must say gives reason for anxiety to thinking 
Liberals, We affirm on the contrary, that England, while 
she certainly has no reason to deprecate any such result, has 
no reason to wish for it,—that her true attitude with 
regard both to the Hungarian movement and to the 
Polish movement which is now threatening to agitate 
Poland and the great Eastern province of Prussia, is one 
of absolutely impartial observation, and that there is 
no reason not only why she should not abstain from 
active aid to the Governments thus endangered, but why 
she should even wish to see them succeed in re-embodying 
under their sway the compound nationalities to which 
their subjects belong. We regard the mere wish of our 
English Administration on such subjects as of vital 
importance, if for no other reason, because it certainly does 
determine the energy or languor of our efforts to 
impose the law of non-intervention on other Powers. 
Had not the English Administration in 1849 been 
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really possessed with the traditions of the Foreign 
Office with regard to Austria, there can be no doubt that the 
interference of Russia in Hungary would have been resisted 
in a very different tone, if not eventually prevented. And 
now again we fear that should the centre of Europe be again 

| convulsed, our policy might be very different in effect, from 
that which we have pursued in Italy with so much success,— 

| that it would be a policy, not of energetic and significant 
| hostility to intervention, but of feeble and insignificant pro- 
test against it. We believe this would be a sighal and 

| grievous dereliction of Enylish duty,—and we are, therefore, 
anxious to show on how worthless a shred of traditional 
diplomacy the “ fixed idea” that England is interested in 

| maintaining the integrity of the Austrian Empire is based. 

It may be at once conceded that England is interested in 
| maintaining “a great, regular, and conservative power in 
|“ the middle of Europe ;” but whence the fatality by which, 
amidst all the teeming indications that Austria is not and is 
not likely to be such a power, our statesmen still continue 
to regard with groundless despair all the possibilities that 

| might spring out of the dissolution of the Empire, and to 
| cling with the tenacity of monomania to the notion that the 
| only mode in which the balance of power was formerly sus- 
| tained in Europe, is the only mode by which it ever will be 
| maintained in all time to come ? Are they, then, really blind 
| to the many indications of the day, that strong and conser- 
| yative States must in future rest more or less on the prin- 
ciple of national unity? Cannot they see, as almost every 
body else sees now, that those monarchs, whether despots 

| like Alexander or Napoleon, or constitutionalists like Victoria | 
and Victor Emanuel, and we hope we may add William of 
Prussia, are alone strong who can interpret the wishes | 

and the | |of a united nation,—that even the Czar 
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Government,—essentially a conservative form of. t 
and speech ? The Italians have proved that their impulses 
was really conservative, by the wonderful unanimity and 
self-restfaint with which they have rejected the innovati 
lead of the Republicans and accepted a King who gives to 
the movement the sanction of “ historical traditions.” The 
Hungarians have done all in their power to show that their 
revolution, too, was and is truly conservative, for they /haye 
resolutely taken their stand on the strict rights which have 
been historically conceded by former rulers to Hunga 
they have followed with singular unanimity their natural 
leaders, and they have proved as convineingly as the Italians 
themselves that they support and follow only a “ party of 
“ Order.” 

Now, looking at all these indications of the spirit of the 
modern revolutions,—looking at the unquestionable fact that 
no one of the European Powers is now strong except so far 
as it represents a united national sentiment,—and that the 
only great European Powers which are both strong and 
pacific —that is, which as regards foreign policy are conserva- 
tive—are those which combine popular institutions with this 
united national sentiment,—how, we ask, can we expect to 
see Austria “a great, regular, and conservative” power 
while she is what she is? She cannot be “ great” while the 
national sentiment is hopelessly divided and iractional. She 
cannot be “ regular” when her condition is always suggest 

ing to foreign Powers the possibility of some irregular in- 
tervention,—she cannot be ‘‘ conservative” while she has so 
much anxiety at home as to haye no force at her disposal 
for resisting aggression abroad. The natural elements into 
which a dissolution of the Empire would resolve it, would 
offer, we fearlessly affirm, far more hopes of a solid and 
conservative centre to Europe, to the eye of any clear. 

| King of Prussia are weak in those of their provinces where | 
‘they are still only recognised as conquerors,—and that | 
| Austria, who rules, or professes to rule, at present, one of the 

sighted statesman, than the existing Austrian Empire can 
ever do. It is a mere trick of an extinet diplomacy to 
suppose that the best hope of establishing a stable equi- 

| most bewildering compounds of races ever supposed to be | 
incorporated under a single Government since the Roman 

| Empire was dissolved, has in all probability let the time 
| when a true amalgamation was possible (if such a time there 
ever was) pass by, and is now going hopelessly to pieces on 
this very rock ? We assert with the Zimes in its very able 

| European communities is that which urges them to unite 
|“ with their own kindred.” We affirm this to be a fact 
| which no impartial observer of the political tendencies of the 

|| day can dispute. Whether it is a 7¢ght impulse in the moral 
sense of the term, we need not determine. But, looking at 

| the matter as our statesmen look at it, as a question of mere | 
| policy, we say it ought to be obvious to the most short- 
sighted that this question of nationality is one of the main 
el ments in any Government's strength and stability. 

And not only is it a matter of moral certainty that 
Austria cannot be a strong and conservative power, cannot 
in short be a a safe bulwark against France or Russia while 
these national heartburnings are ever breaking out anew in 
Hungary and Croatia and Galicia to invite French or 
Russian intervention,—but it is a remarkable feature of the 
recent national movements in Europe that they do promise 
to result in what may in the best sense be called “ conser- 
‘« vative” powers,—we do not mean of course powers which 

|| fail to consult the feelings of the nation,—but powers con- 
servative for purposes of all foreign policy,—powers opposed 

|| to aggression and conquest,—powers that will practically 
|| beck a restless and ambitious spirit in either France or 

Russia far more effectually than Austria, paralysed by 
i ternal dissensions, can ever do. In this sense, both the 

| Hungarian and Italian, and not improbably even. the Polish 
|| revolution, if successfully effected, would be likely to result 

1» far more substantial support to conservative principles of 
|| foreign policy than ever can the present Austrian Empire. 

“ This country,” say the Polish memorialists in their 
|| remarkable petition to Alexander, “ cannot develop itself 
|“ morally or materially as long as its Church, its Legislature, 

‘its public education, and all its social organisation are 
‘ without the seal of its national genius and its historical 

traditions.” Is not this,—in effect the very language in 
| whict Italy also has so long pleaded for unity and a national 

| « 

librium in Europe, is to keep continually replacing in an 
upright position a body which can never be placed in 
apy position but one of unstable equilibrium. Statesmen 
get deceived by the mere word ‘conservative.’ That is truly 

| @ conservative policy which tends to prevent the necessity 
| of change in future,—not that which clings hard by an 

| article on Tuesday, that “the most conservative politician | 
| * must now be converted in some degree to the doctrine of | 
“ nationality ,”—that “ the strongest impulse which acts upon | 

untenable status quo, and has to sanction innumerable 
changes in order to restore the constantly failing balanee. 

FRENCH FREEDOM OF DEBATE. 
WueEx, in the course of last year, the Emperor cf the French 
announced his intention thenceforward to allow and encourage 
freedom of debate in the Senate and the Corps Legislatif, as 
well as freedom of speech in newspapers, provided that free- 
dom observed decorous limits and abstained from attacking 
his Dynasty and the Constitution of the Empire, most of our 
contemporaries were inclined to regard it as a mere illusory 
promise which was not designed, and which would not. be 
permitted, to bear any practical fruits. We ventured to 
express a different opinion; and though we believed Louis 
Napoleon to be aiming at au impossible combination of irre 
concileable elements—despotic action and free speech—yet 
we believed that the project was designed in perfect good 
faith. The truth was that he had become well aware (no 
man better) that in these days no Sovereign can govern 
with success or safety—not even in France, not even if 
the constitulion and the popular vote have made him 
in theory an absolute Autocrat—unless he has the 
means of knowing and watching the temporary mover 
ments as well as the general tendencies of public opinion;— 
unless in fact he possesses or can contrive some tolerably 
skilfel plan for feeling the national pulse, and ascertaining 
when he is running counter tc the sentiments of bis people 
and when he is harmonising with thew ;—some barometer 
which shall give him warning when he is going to far, 
when he is in danger of straining the cord wo tight. He 
was too sagacious and observant not to be conscious 
journals entirely under the control of the Minister of Police, 
and Chambers elected under the manipulation of his 
Prefects and echoing servilely his known opinions, were 
wholly useless and worse than useless for this parpose. 
was sincerely desirous to know what people thought and felt; 
so long as they were content to express these thoughts and 
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feelings in moderate language and with decent reticence ; and | tongue or materially altered his speech, even had he been 

257 

he fancied that the checks and the degree of supervision | aware that he was acting contrary to the Emperor's views : 
which he would always be able to exercise, directly or} we believe he was only anxious to enforce his own policy, 
indirectly, would sufftee to ensure this amount of moderation 

and abstinence from prohibited or dangerous topics. : He 

wished that bis poliey should be diseussed and explained, 

because he felt convinced that he could so expound and 

defend it as to make: it popular, and thus to ensure it mueh 

national support; and he fancied also that he could derive 

many serviceable hints and warnings from the controversy 
to which his proceedings would be exposed. He had never 
the slightest intention, as he distinctly explained it at 

the time, of allowing hostile criticism or hostile votes to 

override bis supreme will, or modify his determinations, or 
upset his Cabinets: he, in fact, summoned his Chambers to 
8 boldly, and openly, and without reserve—just as a 

Commander-in- Chief summons his Generals to a council of war— 

to have the full benefit of their wisdom, reserving to himself 
| the absolute right afterwards of arriving at whatever decision 
he may choose, and expecting their acquiescence in it and 
their assistance in carrying it out. That this was his honest 

intention we entertain no doubt: how far it can be success- 

fally worked out in practice is a very different matter; but 
the experiment is a curious one, and well worth watching. 
As far as the Press is concerned, the hand of the Central 

Government is so strong, and its means of repression so many 
and so prompt, that we do not apprehend that much difficulty 
will be felt in keeping any opposition or hostility which may 
show itself within convenient bounds. The Administration 
intends to allow much greater latitude than heretofore to 
criticism and controversy ; and no doubt antagonistic writers 
will make use of this latitude, and will go as far as they are 
permitted; but they can be pulled up at any moment 

| that the Minister of the Interior (who is the sole judge) 
shall be of opinion that the intended limits have been 
reached. In the Chambers, there may be more difficulty, 
especially since their debates are to be published, and will 
no. doubt be eagerly read ;—but as long as the Senators are 
appointed and paid by the Emperor, and the members of the 
Lower House are elected under such severe Government 
restrictions and such vigorous Government exertions, the 
number of real “opposition members” who can make their 
way into the body must be always small, and their character 
sre moderate enough. But the exciting debate in the 

nate on the address, and especially the speeches of M. de 
Larochejaquelein and Prince Napoleon, seem to indicate that 
the discussions will be no tame sham, and may create much 
sensation out of doors. If they do not always show 
accurately what the Emperor is thinking and wishing, they 
will at least show on what courses different parties and 
different politicians are wishing to drive him. 

In the present instance the special interest of the debate 
lies in the light it is supposed to throw on the policy and 
intentions of the Emperor in reference to Italian affairs. If 
M. Pietri and Prince Napoleon are to be held as in any way 
authorised or qualified to speak the Imperial sentiments, 
there would, indeed, be little doubt as to what line of action 
we have to look for, and the Italian patriots might well be in 
the highest spirits. But are these gentlemen at all entitled 

It is true that M. Pietri was at a critical time the Prefect of 
Police in Paris, and that he has since been sent as Imperial 
Commissioner to Italy, before matters there had assumed 
their present position. He may think that he knows the 
teal wishes and plans of his master; but we cannot suppose 

so comparatively unimportant a personage would ever 
have been chosen as the Imperial mouthpiece ; npr are those 
best acquainted with Louis Napoleon always cognisant of his 
Intimate designs. As to the Prince, thovgh a clever speaker 
and, as we have seen, a most open one, he is a man of sin- 
gular indiscretion ; he is well known to have long entertained, 
especially since his marriage, the most advanced views re- 
Specting Italian unity and independence; and he has never 

een supposed to be altogether in unison with his cousin, 
cither in affection or opinion, The very boldness of his 

age, the frank and decided manner with which he 
repudiated and condemned the Treaty of Villafranea, and his 
almost wenacing tone as to the future, all appear to us to 

indicate that he was uttering his own sentiments and no one 
else's. We do not believe that he would have held his 

tobe thus regarded ? It is questionable to say the least.” 

not to announce the Empercr’s. With M. Pietri, the case 
is different: no doubt he spoke as he did, believing that he 
would please the Emperor by doing so. 

Probably the real truth is that the Emperor—not having 
made up his own mind—was well pleased to have the 
matter freely broached in the Senate and in the face of 
Europe, in order to see the effect produced by the several 
speakers and the several doctrines,—satisfied that he could 
disavow them all at pleasure, as soon as he had learned all 
he wished to learn from the mode of their reception. It may 
well be that he intends to use the Senate, as he has often used 
the Press, as an arena whence to send up a number of pilot 
balloons from time to time, when he is in a state of perplexity or 
indecision. When, therefore, the speakers adverted to ‘‘ the 
“conflict preparing, in which the French and Italian army would 
“¢ stand side by side,” they may only have been expressing their 
own wishes, or uttering idle rhodomontade, or experimenting 
on Austrian or European feeling. But when they spoke so con- 
sentaneously of the temporal power of the Pope being at anend, 
and coolly assigned him the small precinet of the Transteve- 
rine city of Rome as his sanctuary and the seat of his future 
spiritual dominion, we can have little doubt that they spoke 
the Imperial sentiments, siuce they were doing little more 
than repeating the celebrated letter of Louis Napoleon to the 
Holy Father, whereiu he exhorted him to be contented 
thenceforth with ‘“ presiding over Basilicas and Ruins.” We 
trust he may remain faithful to this doctrine. Thus and 
thus only, we believe, can the Papal problem be definitively 
solved, and the Head of the Church remain at once the 
Bishop of Rome and an independent Spiritual Chief. 

But we confess to sharing the opinions put forth by a 
writer in the last number of the “ Edinburgh Review,’-— 
that such an arrangement would be searcely feasible. and 
scarcely decent, if Rome is to be chosen as the capital of the 
new Italian Kingdom, and the seat of its temporal Govern- 
ment. The Pope may well and comfortably install himself 
in that sort of enlarged “ Cathedral close ” which extends 
from the Castle of St Angelo to the gardens of the Vatican, 
if the rest of Rome is only an ordinary city, with its 
municipal authorities and its ordinary citizens. But the case 
would be materially altered, if the Monarch who has dethroned 
him is to set up his palace and his pomps under his very 
nose ; if the guards and processions of the one are to be 
visible from the door-step of the other ; if the Sovereign that 
was yesterday and the Sovereign that is to-day—the King 
de facto and the King (as many think) de jure—the oldest and 
the youngest Prince in Christendom—the Sovereign who has 
gained the crown and the Sovereign who has lost it—are 
to reign within sight and hearing of each other, with 
nothing but a muddy ditch between them. Nor can we 
sympathise with or feel any respect for that faney of the new 
Italian people which insists upon setting up their capital in 
the Eternal City, becausé it was once mistress of the world 
It is of ill augury both for the good feeling and the good 
intentions of the constitutional and emancipated Kingdom, 
that its citizens should prefer to inaugurate their new creation 
amid the monuments and the associations of a double 
despotism, rather than among those of an ancient and illus- 
trious freedom. Everything about Roman history and 
Roman edifices speaks of power, of conquest, and of tyranny 
—and of nothing else. Everything at Florence, on the other 
hand, reminds us of liberty, of literature, and of commerce. 
Why, then, should Italians, if power is not dearer to them 
than liberty, insist on centralising themselves in a city 
which since the Christian era has never known one century 
—one decade—nay, scarcely one solitary year—of freedom ? 
How may Europe interpret such a childish, or such a mis- 
chievous attachment to associations, which, if not inglorious, 
are at least ominously immoral ? 

THE BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS FOR JANUARY. 
Our readers will see by the returns published in our usual 
Supplement that the exports for January have, considerably 
fallen off in value, being 8,344,701/ as against 9,366,4977 in 
January, 1860, and 9,593,423/ in January, 1859. This is 
attributed in great measure to the long frost, as also may be 
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the general decline in the quantities of goods imported for the 
month—the imports from some quarters having been of 
course almost entirely suspended, in consequence of frozen- 
up harbours—and the arrival of many ships in the Channel 
from the Atlantic having probably been delayed or prevented 
by the Easterly winds which prevailed, We can, therefore, 
attach little weight to the apparently general decline in our 
exportations and importations for the first month of 1861. 
We are glad to see that in the accounts of our exportation of 
cotton goods and yarns to British India, the different Presi- 
dencies and to Singapore and Ceylon are in future to be 
distinguisted. Bengal appears to take more than half of the 
total export of cotton goods and yarns to British India, 
Singapore, and Ceylon. The chief items of decrease in the 
value of our exports are in cotton yarns (a decrease of about 
380,0007), and in woollen and worsted yarns (a decrease of 

| about 110,000/), but throughout, and especially in the exports 
of metals for,the month, there is a general decrease 

In the imports of the month also, as we have already in- 
timated, there is a general decline, except in wheat, flour, tea, 
sugar, and wine. In wheat and flour there is of course a 
largely increased import from the United States as compared 
with January last year. In sugar and tea there is also a 
considerable increase, especially in tea. But the most notable 
increase is in wine; not only has a very large quantity been 
entered in the month for home consumption which was wait- 
ing for the reduced rate of duty that came into operation 
in January, 1861, but the quantities imported are very large 
for the month of January. 

Imported < Entered for Home Consumption. 
Month ended January 31. Month ended January 31. 

1859. 1860. 1861. 1859. 1860. 1861. 
gals. gals. ls, gals, gals. gals. 

WIM ...000s..000 136,856. ..408,718...672,535......607,103...547,131...1,534,003 

Of the French wines we observe that a Jarger proportion is 
entered at once for home consumption than of the Portuguese 
and Spanish wines. 

The chief interest of these returns is the table of the value 
of the imports for the year. We see by it that we have 
invested at least two hundred millions sterling of British 
capital in the import trade during the year, a larger amount 
‘than has ever yet been known. The real value of enumerated 
articles for 1860 is 169,131,063/. Now, in 1859 the value 
of the other unenumerated articles was 31,00,000/ out of a 
total value of 179,000,000/, and in 1857 was 30,000,000/ out 
of a total value of 187,000,000/. We shail not, therefore, be 
calculating too much if we take the unenumerated articles as 
worth 31,000,0007 at least this year, which will bring our 
total to upwards of 200,000,000/,—a sum at least twelve 
millions sterling greater than in the “‘ inflated” year of 1857. 
Of this very large sum, cotton alone makes up more than the 
sixth part, being valued at 35,756,889; wheat, other grain, 
meal and flour, make up another 30,000,000/; sugar, 
11,000,0007; wool, 10,000,0(0/; silk, near 10,000,000I ; 
timber, 9,000,0001; and tea, near 7,000,000/,—so that 
cotton, corn and flour, sugar, wool, silk, timber, and tea, cost 
us considerably more than half the total value of our im- 
ports ; and cotton and corn and meal alone, in a year of defi- 
cient harvest, nearly one-third. 

Agriculture. 

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS. 
We have arrived at a critical period of the year as regards the 
produce of the next harvest. The season for sowing spring wheat 
is rapidly passing away, while the land has latterly not been in a 
favourable state for sowing. There was a great quantity of rain 
last week, which not only stopped all work upon the land for 
some time, but left the soil so beaten down that wheat sowing 
became difficult. We must found our calculations on a compara- 
tively small breadth of wheat for the present year. Caution and 

a must be the farmers’ watchwords. In calling the attention 
of the House of Commons during the past week to the necessity for 
public economywhich the present state of agricultural matters indi- 
cates, Mr Caird well and succinctly stated the untoward weather of 
the past eighteen months. He said :—‘‘ In October, 1859, we were 
visited by a frost more severe, probably, than any inthe memory of 
persons now living. This not only prevented a large breadth of 

| wheat from being sown, but its effects were felt in the almost total 
destruction of the green fodder crops. The severe winter caused 
reat sufferinf to the stock farmers, and the cold wet spring which 
ollowed put them to enormous expense in buying fodder and 
carrying their stock forward to grass. A cold wet summer 
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followed the cold spring, and though there were hea 
of grass, little progress could be made in getting them jin and 
very few crops were saved. The same unpropitious we 
continued during the harvest, and for thirty-five out of the & 
days preceding the end of August rain fell, and the tempers 
was thirteen degrees below what it had been in the previous season, 
The few intervals of sunshine did not admit of the crops bein, 
harvested to any extent, except in the finest and earliest : 
the country, and in some of the later counties—Derbyshire, Staf. 
fordshire, Northumberland, and elsewhere—the crops in some jn. 
stances remained in the field as late as January. The 
produced by such unprecedented difficulty in recovering the cory 
crop was aggravated by a failure in the potato crop, which, al. 
though not of as much importance in this country as in Treland, 
nevertheless involved an increased demand for corn. He was so 
to say that the prospects of a future harvest were likewise serions} 
affected by the unpropitious weather which had lasted throy 
the seedtime, and had rendered it impossible that they cola 
hope, even at the best, for more than an average crop this year” 
He arrived at the conclusion that the deficiency of last year's har. 
vest amounted to 36 per cent. All the railways found their traffic 
had fallen off in about the same proportion. Though the wheat 
harvest of Scotland last year was good, that would not material) 
affect the general result, as all the wheat grown in Scotland will 
not supply ten days’ consumption of the United Kingdom. 

The importations of corn since September have been more than 
double the average importations of the last five years. It must, 
however, be stated that the wheat which was sown atter the break. 
ing up of the frost and before the heavy rains which have since 
occurred, was sown in better order than any wheat sown during 

| last autumn. Some of this is already making its appearance, and 
| looks promising. Upon land in good condition, winter wheat was 
chiefly sown at this period. More recently, spring wheat onl 
has been planted. ‘The general agricultural monthly report of the 
Mark Lane Express estimates that not more than one-third of the 

| wheat of last year’s growth is fit for millers’ use; but that 
barley is turning out rather better than was anticipated. Beans 

, and peas have proved rather full crops, but the condition is s0 
bad, that unless kept in stack throughout the summer, there seems 
no hope of last year’s beans proving useful as horse corn. 

As regards stock, the winter has been a trying one, for hay has 
been bad and roots short in quantity. One good has however arisen 
out of evil, that farmers, compelled to economise roots, have ado 
the pulping machine more extensively than heretofore. Sheep 
have not suffered so extensively from the rot as from the long con. | 
tinued wet of 1860 was expected, though serious losses from this 
cause have occurred in some localities. Draining has had some- 
thing to do with this, and a fresh impulse has been given to land 
drainage by last year's rains. An early spring is anxiously looked 
for, as, should it be late, provender will certainly fall short of the 
requirements of our live stock. The lambing season has com | 
menced favourably, and we have not yet heard of many losses. 

» 1861, 
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Hiterature. 

COMMERCIAL LITERATURE. 

Tae MeErcuant’s Bane; or, the Antagonism between the Gold 
Law and the Bank of England and England's Commerce. 
London: Effingham Wilson. 

Ir we understand the author of this pamphlet aright, he would 
abolish all fixed relation between coined gold and raw gold, s0| 
that we should no longer know that an ounce of gold represented 
3°8875l, or what it represented. The price of gold should vary, he tells | 
us, with its demand and supply; for, ‘‘no good reason for main- 
taining a fixed relation between raw gold and coined gold can be 
assigned, that would not apply to the case of raw silver and | 
copper and the coins of these metals.” Again :— 

It is ssid in reply that the price is fixed in order to secure a standard 
of value; as if, to accomplish this object, it was necessary to maintail 
the same fixed relations between sovereigns and standard gold, as between 
a sovereign and a shilling, or between one coin and another, Herein ls 
the delusion ; no such relation exists bet ween standard silver and shilling’, 
or between standard copper and pennies, But why? why should not 
a penny always buy the same quantity of copper? why should this 

metal fluctuate at times to the extent of 30 per cent. in the spaceof® 
few months, while a penny remains the 12ch part of ash lirg onalterably? 

The writer appears to forget that any mere token-coinage that we 
may have, not founded o2 intrinsic value,—and such is our copp 
and silver coinage,—is only of use so long as it bears a definite 
relation to a coinage which is founded on intrinsic value. The 
penny represents the 12th part of a shilling or the 240th part of @ 
pound (though it is not worth intrinsically so much) ; the shilling, 
the 20th part of a pound (though it is not worth intrinsically s0 
much) ; but if the pound again had no fixed intrinsic value at 
nobody would know what our coinage really represented, and our 
author would hims2If be entirely unable to answer the celeb 
question ** what is a pound?” If he wants to have some 8 
of value which does not vary either with the price of gold, or 
that of silver, or any other precious metal, he is in search of a 
chimera, and is misled by his analogy of the invariable relative value 

—- 
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of the shilling and the penny. In truth, the.value of these tokens is 
-not invariable, but only bears an invariable proportion to the ounce 
of gold. But ifthe pound sterling ceases to bear an invariable 

rtion to the ounce of gold, neither could the shilling or 
the penny bear an invariable proportion to the ounce of gold, 
and would henceforth become the twentieth and 240th part re- 
spectively of a quantity the value of which would be unknown. 
f the merits of such a proposal we leave our readers to judge. 

Of course there is a disadvantage in having a coinage based on a 
metal of variable value, but it is an absolutely inevitable disadvan- 
tage ;—and the only feasible reform would be to substitute as the 
standard metal one less liable to intrinsic variations than gold, if 
such there be;—silver being the only rival whose claims merit 
much attention. -But to argue that because silver and copper do 
very well as tokens when their relative value to gold is fixed, we 
might get rid ofa coinage of int: insic value altogether, islike arguing 
that we should do very well without fixing the measure of any one 
unit of time (such as the day or the year) by astronomical observa- 
tion, because we have agreed to call sixty seconds one minute, sixty 
minutes one hour, and so on. Either our author intends to 
measure the value of his pound sterling by a given weight in gold 

\| orsilver, or he does not. If he does, his argument has no meaning ; 
if he does not, his pound sterling has no meaning. 

GENERAL LITERATURE. 

EpvucAtion IN Oxrornr: its Method, its Aids, and its Rewards. 
By James E. Tuorotp Rogers, M.A., Tooke Professor of 
Economic Szience and Statistics, King’s College, London; 
sometime Public Examiner in Oxford; and one of the Dele- 
gates of the Oxford Local Examinations. 8vo, pp. 266. 
Smith, Elder, and Co. 1861. 

| Tus is a remarkable book, and it appears at a juncture when its 
statements, its facts, and its doctrines will be of no small public 
service. The writer is a man entitled to speak with authority on 
the subject he has chosen. A clergyman of the English Church, a 
distinguished graduate of Oxford, an examiner in its schools, and a 
private tutor of established fame—besides holding the first appoint- 
ment of Professor of Economie Science in King’s College—Mr 
Rogers is not a person likely to place his name at the head of a 
volume of mere off-hand criticism or hasty ill temper. Living in 
Oxford and bound up personally and professionally with the well- 
being of Oxford, the writer of this volume would seem to be 
under every inducement to temper his opinions with far more than 

duty, to avoid scrupulously the expression of severe judgments. 

public because it deals openly, boldly, and in plain but perfectly 
dignified terms, with the defects and failings which still impair the 
system and administration of a seat of learning which ought to be 
in the broadest and most emphatic sense the highest National 
Seminary within these realms—a seminary not imperfectly impart- 
ing a one-sided sectarian scholarship to opulent students, but 
enabling the largest possible numbers of young men to win for 
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influence, as it can earn for itself in free and earnest competition 
with all the world. 

Originally Oxford as a University was very different in its con- 
stitution to the Oxford with which for more than two centuries 
the world has been familiar. Since the innovations of Archbishop 
Laud as embodied in the Laudian statutes of 1630, the University 
has merged almost entirely in the Colleges. But prior to the 
Reformation, when, as is well known, Oxford was crowded with 
students, the administration of the body corporate seems to have 
corresponded very closely with the descriptive legal title by which 
it was known, viz., ‘‘ Chancellor, Masters, and Scholars.” These 
several classes appear to have constituted of themselves a tolerably 
free republic of letters. It was the policy of Laud to merge the 
University in the Colleges, and hence the stringent rules which 
compelled all students to reside within, and all graduates to remain 
connected with, some college or hall. In other words, the Colleges 
were placed in possession of a monopoly of teaching, emoluments, 
and patronage—the continuation of which was secured to them by 
a close network of some of the most objectionable devices of the 
old corporation policy. 

It was to break through this network of monopoly and irre- 
sponsible administration that at length in 1854, after years of 
discussion, Parliament consented to pass the Oxford University 
Reform Act. ‘That wise and salutary measure cleared the way at 
Oxford for more or less rapid improvement in the tone and 
efficiency of the entire academical system. It is tolerably certain 
that seven years ago a larger measure of change could not have 
been effected, but the time is not distant when the innovations of 
1854 will have to be multiplied and widened. The Act 
accomplished virtually three things,—viz., (1) it broke up the 
cliques, and family parties who, under one plea or another, had 
monopolised the patronage of the best fellowships, scholarships, 
professcrships, and college livings; (2) it provided for large 
reforms in the statutes of the colleges, and for a reconsideration on 
modern principles of a considerable part of the endowments 
available for education; and (3) it enabled Dissenters to study 
at Oxford and become Bachelors of Arts, by abolishing the flagrant 
injustice of requiring subscription to the articles of the Church on 
matriculation; and by authorising the establishment of halls in 
which attendance at Church services’should not be compulsory. 

These were great and beneficent changes not only in the interest 
of the public, but also in the interest of Oxford itself, excepting of 
course the select circles who had converted into aspecies of private 
property the revenues and endowments designed to foster the 

: : , learning and virtue of the whole nation. 
the usual caution, and, except under some strong sense of truth and | 

| 
But while the Act of 1854 did accomplish these three great 

: ” ire | changes, it did not attempt to deal with three other questions 
The book will have the greater value in the estimation of the | 

themselves the inestimable possession of the highest mental culture. | 

We can easily understand that the freedom of Mr Rogers’s 
statements will excite displeasure and alarm in many quarters. 
Persons who have formerly passed through the University will be 
apt to be offended at so fearless an exposure of the defects of a 
system which to a young graduate has all the attractions of ancient 
claims, dignified ease, and acknowledged services. With persons 
more actively connected with Oxtord the book will be stiil less 
popular—excepting always a small but we believe a growing | 
circle of those energetic and protesting minds which it has at all | 
times been the glory of Oxford to rear up and nurture within its 
bosom,—men misjudged and set aside in their own day, but 

are to come after them. We have already observed in several 
quarters a disposition to get rid of the book before us by flippant 
or evasive criticism, and hence it is the more desirable that journals 
like ourselves, whose interest in Oxford is wholly and purely an 
mterest identical with that of the public at large, should take 
Some pains to secure a hearing for an author who, at some 

rsonal sacrifice, comes forward as an Oxford reformer. Year 
y year the need in this country for the services of minds of the 

highest and soundest culture becomes more plain and urgent: and 
48 our civilisation becomes more complex, our enterprise 
wider, our accumulations of science more vast, the need for 
men who have been trained in schools where inquiry is the 
most free and searching, and where success is most surely 
the recompense of none but great and noble excellencies, will 
constantly grow upon us, and by warnings, timely or tardy, will 
compel us to regard our Universities as national institutions entitled 
to our most vigilant care. It is because Mr Rogers looks at 
Oxford with these views, and with a mird sensible of the importance 
of these ends, that his book is of special value. The time has quite 
passed away when England ‘could afford—we say could afford—to 
permit Oxtord to be filled with family. successions, exclusive clubs, 
and vegetating fellowships. And the time has come when Oxford, 
m common with every other part of our reinvigorated society, 
must be limited to -precisely as much consideration, security, and 

mostly the lights and lawgivers of the generations which came and | 

scarcely less vital. For example—(1) the measure of 1854 left the 
colleges in full possession of the power to require conformity to the 
services and discipline of the Establishment of all students resortin 
to them,—in other words, the Act left undisturbed the virtu 
monopoly of members of the Establishment, through the colleges, 
in the emoluments and offices of the University; (2) the Act 
made no effectual provision for the admission of Dissenters on fair 
and equal terms to the University, for it rendered subscription 
compulsory on taking the master’s degree, and it authorised none 
but masters to open halls for dissenting students; and (3) it left 
almest unmolested the close college monopoly which has grown out 
of the Laudian usurpations of 230 years ago. 

The right administration of the University of Oxford is a far 
larger question than most persons are sensible of; and with Mr 
Rogers’s lists and summaries before us, it is easy to understand the 
pertinacious fight of the vested interests to retain command of an 
aggregate of revenues little short of half a million sterling per 
annum. Prior to 1854, Mr Rogers (page 217) estimates that there 
were well nigh “1,200 endowments attached to the colleges, or 
enjoyed by members of them.” Some of these were of considerable 
value, and the bestowal of them was governed by all kinds of odd 
specialties and accidents. Reviewing the facts of the present time 
as they have been modified by the reforms begun in 1854, Mr 
Rogers (page 231) says, ‘that no less than a sum of 80,000/ per 
annum is bestowed on those who deserve, or receive, as the case 
may be, eleemosynary aid in Oxford as under-graduates. The annual 
value of the fellowships and college headships, buildings included, 
is at least 140,0007. Lhe annual value of the ecclesiastical bene- 
fices connected with the colleges is at least 200,0002; and the 
income of the University, including its trust estates, will bring 
the gross total to not much less than 506,000/ per annum.” 
Mr Rogers says further,—‘*The scholarships, as at present 

settled, may be considered as for jive years. It will follow that 
not less than 80 scholarships will be annually available for 
competition; and, taking these scholarships at the average value of 
651 per annum, the resources in the hands of the colleges for the 
encouragement of promising students equals 26,0002 a year, 5,000/ 
(one-fifth) of which is annually open to competition apart from 
that which is at least double in amount—viz., the unincorporated 
and school exhibitions.” 
We have here a wealth of yearly revenues which may well raise 

the questions touching their right use and distribution into the 
rank of topics of imperial policy. Here is the income of a princi- 
pality specially set aside for the promotion of science, learning, and 
virtue among a whole people, and it is a national concern of the 
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first moment to take care that so great a purpose shall not be 
defeated. 

But most men are now agreed that for nearly the whole of the 
seven generations between Laud and the year 1854, the fabulous 
annual sum of the Oxford endowments was to a large extent ap- 
plied to indefensible and pernicious purposes. The nation grew 
rapidly in numbers, wealth, enterprise, and knowledge, but Oxford 
stood still. It became a proverbial stronghold of exploded errors. 
Its sinecures were rich, and its education became so costly as 
practically to exclude every one who could not spend from one to 
two thousand pounds in three or four years for the chance of a 
degree. In the whole history of monopolies, we doubt whether it 
would be possible to find any illustration more instractive and 
remarkable than the general decay of Oxford in the close embraces 
of the Laudian monopoly and the serene possession of an endow- 
ment of half a million a year. 

Even now, when seven years have elapsed since the commence- 
ment of a new era, the annual matriculations are markedly less 
than they were twenty years ago. The average annual matricula- 
tions, for example, of the five years 1855-9 was 385, against 401 
for the five years 1840-4. 
How can it be otherwise, when the cost of an under- graduate's 

three or four years’ residence at Oxford is seldom less than 1,000/, 
and in the majority of cases considerably more? Apart from 
college monopolies, and a host of pernicious practices and 
traditions which have grown out of the perverted customs 

| 

| 

| of the place, there is really no intrinsic reason why an Ox- 
ford degree should not be fairly procurable for the moderate 
outlay which carries every year hundreds of youths through 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, and through the medical schools of 
London. Mr Rogers says (page 193), and we believe truly, that 
there is only one means by which the cost of Oxford education 
can be effectually and speedily reduced, and that is by enabling 
students to enter the University without the necessity of residing 

| in any existing college or hall,—but living, of course, within 
reasonable boundaries, and subject to such discipline as may be 
required to promote morality and order. In other words, there 

| must be permission accorded to any Master of Arts to reside 
within the University and open his house for the reception of 
students; and facilities must be created by law for the acquisition 
on fair terms, in Oxford, of premises suitable for such places of 
residence. At present nearly all the property in the town is in 
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| very summary measures for a better application of the yearly half 
| million of endowments. 

| supporters of any scheme for the diversion to other purposes of its 
| vast endowments. 
| pretensions and fame of this glorious seat of learning as among 
| the most valuable of the inheritances of this country,—and so far 

| fortify and increase them. 
| Church, or of any of the institutions which honestly seek its exten- 

| Church, as of every other school of opinions, maintained not by 

| make larger concessions to existing interests than on strict gounds 

——— 

the hands or under the control of the colleges, who, in their present 
temper, are not likely to encourage the location of rivals. 

Even with the present restrictions on Dissenters as regards 
eligibility for the offices and preferments of the University, we 
believe that the effect of larger and more liberal facilities for 

| study at Oxford would in a short time accomplish most beneficial 
changes. The great need of Oxford is impetus from without. It 
has been embalmed so long in wealth and dulness that, like every 
other body corporate afflicted with the like fatal maladies, it has 
been as nearly as possible killed with dignity. The evil is now 
becoming so desperate that it ought to be apparent even to those 
who take no more than a selfish view of the case, that, unless 
Oxford can produce more palpable proofs of its usefulness and 
activity, the time is not far off when public opinion wil! sanction 

If so vast a sum can do no more than 
matriculate 380 youths per annum; confer a pass degree at a cost 
of 1,000]; and barely maintain the reputation of the place against 
rivals which have neither antiquity, wealth, nor preferment to 
support them—it requires no gift of prophecy to foresee the early 
application of decisive remedies. 

it must not be supposed that we are hostile to Oxford, or 

On the contrary, we regard the antiquity and 

from desiring to diminish the great revenues it holds in trust for 
the advancement of knowledge, we would in all prudent ways 

We are no enemies of the English 

sion. But we desire to see the doctrines and influence of that 

the blind devices of promissory oaths, irritating monopolies, unfar 
exclusions of others, and a timid avoidance of the risks of fair and 
earnest competition. 

We desire to see Oxford resume its place as the foremost na- 
tional seminary of these realms. To accomplish this object, we would 

of right they are enijtled to claim. But whether or not these 
interests may wisely estimate their own pretensiors, it is perfectly 
manifest that sooner or later the University must be made easily 
accessible to Churchmen and Dissenters alike,—that the cost of a 
degree must be reduced to at least a third of the present amount, 
—that the offices and preferments of the University must also be 
open in some liberal sense without restriction of creed or party,— 
and that from the highest functionary to the humblest official of 
the academical hierarchy, every man must be made to feel that his 
reputation and his living depends in some intimate degree upon 
the ability of Oxford to maintain the foremost place among the 
seats of English education. If any aimable person expects so great 
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a revolution as this to be accomplished by any 
fal than the pressure ot earnest competition, he may depend upon it 
that he knows very little of the forces which govern society, Jj 
may be true that before such a competition many picturesque 
cuharities and dignified devices might summarily disappear, be 
in place of them we should have a machinery strong, pliable, and 
perfect in all its parts,—useful, because constantly on the alert for 
the newest lights,—and enduring, because compelled to conform 
above all things to experience and facts. 
We are the more earnest in these suggestions for the real re. 

vival of Oxford into a National University, because it is impossible 
not to see that one of the evils which threaten the growth of know. 
ledge and manly freedom in this country is the narrow and sec. 
tarian culture of large classes of men designed to fulfil the functions 
of teachers and leaders. Take, for example, the education of 
ministers of religion of nearly every sect among us. Is it not pain. 
fully true that the young men destined for these professions arg 
separated from their companions at an early age, aid cloistered up 
in some special institution which admits only such persons ag 
are intended for the same calling? Against this paralysing and 
distorting influence of a training so monastic and one-sided, none 
but minds of the first order can be superior. We have complaints | 
on all sides of the defects of pulpit teaching, and the timidity and 
feebleness of our modern theology. Men wonder how it is that in 
a free country the highest and noblest branch of human learning | 
and speculation should have dwindled down into the small demon. | 
strations of tracts and tea parties. But how can it be other. | 
wise when we consign to the educational hothouse the men 
destined for a profession which, to be a reality and a power, re. | 
quires above all things that those who follow it should have won 
their faith manfully in spite of the doubts and temptations which 
inevitably beset every mind bold and earnest in the pursuit of 
truth? That there should ever be unity of worship and belief 
is impossible and undesirable. But that ministers of religion 
should be something better than weak-minded and decorous 
nobodies is a matter of national concern; and there can be 
no more effectual safeguard against such a calamity than the 
practice of sending young men destined to be ministers to a 
University largely resorted to by youths of all classes, parties, and 
beliefs, and intended for all the various avocations of life. Under 
such a regimen and in the face of such a discipline, religion and 
truth would gain infinitely by the exclusion from the rank of 
professed teachers of many of those timid and feeble natures 
which are sufficiently hard set to manage their own mental 
difficulties, without being officially charged with the spiritual care 
of other people. 
We repeat that we regard Mr Rogers’s book as eminently valu- 

able, and as deserving to become a text-book to large numbers of 
persons interested for their children in the condition and prospects 
of Oxford. It is the latest and fullest statement of the facts con- 
nected with the entire system of the University, and with the| 
course of instruction pursued there,—and it is a statement put 
forward by a person writing on the spot and with the best means 
of information. Mr Rogers does not discuss general theories of | 
education, and he does not mean to say in the smallest degree that | 
high mental culture is only valuable for the money prizes it brings 
to the student. His book is devoted to the single topic of the 
“‘ methods, aids, and rewards,” of mental culture as they exist at | 
present in his own University; and he has honestly and faithfully | 
exhausted the subject. He will differ, we dare say, from someof 
the opinions expressed by ourselves, as we in our turn demur to 
some of the doctrines we find in his book. But we welcome himasa 
fellow-labourer in a good cause, and as one of those vigorous and | 
sturdy leaders who, somehow or other, have in most generations 
managed to arrive, even at Oxford, at clear and decided views of 
the right and the expedient. 

agency less power. 

March, 1861. Smith and Elder. 
March, 1861. Macmillan. 

March, 1861. Temple Bar office, 

Tue Cornuity, Macazine. 
MacmiLuan’s MaGAzIne. 
TE Temrre Bar Macazine. 

122 Fieet street. 
Newspapers live by news and politics, and the greater quarterlies 
by information and politics, but the monthly magazines live by | 
tales, and papers which endeavour to combine amusement with 
instruction, and on the whole they fuifil their mission very creditably. 
They almost all of them aim at different ideals. The ‘‘ Cornhill” 
is a kind of ‘Chambers’ Journal” for the higher classes of 
society. It relies for its sale mainly on the fictions it con- 
tains, and while Mr Thackeray and Mr Trollope work together | 
it may rely on this very safely; but all the subsidiary articles are 
well-informed and good of their kind. The verses are generally 
the verses of cultivated minds. And such excellent papers as that m 
the present number on the “ Emancipation of the Serfs in Russia, 
are adapted to give the reader who buys the magazine for is 
tales a good excuse for continuing his amusement on the score 
that he learns so much useful knowledge from its pages. ‘The new 
number keeps up the reputation of the magazine. 

‘“‘ Maemillan ” relies for its reading public in some measure on & 
higher class of interests. It contains frequently papers advocating 
the more important social reforms of the day, and it has consistently 
represented the broader and deeper school of theology m the 
English Church. In the present number there is a very interesting 
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paper by the Rev. F. D. Maurice on the late Baron Bunsen, and 
the conclusion of Mr Ludlow’s able article on Trade Societies. 
Ben the tales in ‘“‘ Macmillan” are usually coloured with a certain 
tinge of moral purpose. Mr Hughes’s admirable story of ‘*Tom 
Brown at Oxford” is deeply tinged with a manly faith and 

, without evineing less literary ability than those of more 
ly literary artists. Mr Henry Kingsley in coarser fashion is 

of the same school. The verses in this review are usually less 
cultivated and more sentimental than those in the ‘“ Cornhill.” 
And its trashy papers are more trashy. 

Mr Sala’s new periodical, if 1t succeed at all, must succeed, we 
think, entirely by dint of the editor's own contributions. These 
have a certain coarse kind of genius,—certainly very great ability 
if not quite amounting to genius,—of a not very pleasing kind. 
fis tale, called ‘the Seven Sons of Mammon,” rivets the attention, 

rhaps without deserving to do so. But the substance of the 
magazine is trashy. There is no purpose in it, such as is betrayed 
in “* Maemillan,”—and no high level of culture like that shown in the 
“Cornhill.” The present number, however, seems an improvement 

on its predecessors. Possibly it too may in time make good its 
footing, and deserve that limited share of public attention which is 
requisite to keep a monthly shilling magazine afloat. It has 

| seareely yet attained this level. 

Qo” 
Ole Tue Excuism Woman's Journat. Vol. 7. No. March, 1861. 

Tue opening paper of this number is a letter from Australia, 
relating the scarcity of educated governesses there, and suggesting 
some plans to the society “ who are now organising a plan for the 

| emigration of educated women.” If the surplus members of this 
overstocked feminine profession could be at the same time com- 
fortably and honourably employed, and a benefit conferred on our 
colonies, it were ‘‘ a consummation devoutly to be wished.” 

Three other articles are worthy of mention. One on the 
“ Lunatic Village” of Gheel, in Belgium, where upwards of 800 
lunatics are boarded at large among the peasantry, share in their 
labours, and in their daily life; a pleasant description of the 
romantic Island of Handa, off the Sutherlandshire coast; and an 
essay on figs as the fruit of the season. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
The Trails of the Serpent. Ward and Lock.——'‘fhe Art-Journal. Virtue,—— 

Graham's Commercial Tables. Longman.——Tea Planting in the Himalayab, Smith 
Elder, and Co.—The Republic of Fools, Whallen and Co. ’ 

Soreiqn Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. ) 
Paris, Thursday. 

The judicial investigation into M. Mires’ affairs has not made 
sufficient progress to warrant in the opinion of the Government 
the publication of any statement as to his position ; at all events 
none has yet been made. The Roman Railway Company, which 
last week obtained from one of the Courts permission to borrow 
2,000,000f on security of its own shares and bonds owing to his 
failure to fulfil his obligations towards it, yesterday brought a new 

| action before the Tribunal of Commerce to obtain authorisation to 
raise a further sum of 6,000,000f on similar security, the money it 
said being imperatively needed to enable it to complete the lines 
from Bologna to Ancona, and from Rome to Capua, which by 
contract must be finished by the end of the present year. Count 
de Germiny, Governor of the Bank of France, in his capacity 
of provisional administrator of Mires’ affairs, opposed the 

| action on the ground that the shares and bonds which the 
Roman Company wants to give as security for its loan are not its 
peperty, but that of the Caisse Générale des Chemins de Fer. 

¢ Court has not yet given judgment. Various questions of a 
formal character relative to M. Mirés have within the last few 
days been submitted to the Courts, but the only ones worth men- 
honing are that he has been declared responsible for the acts 
which Count de Germiny may do in his name, and that the 
administration of his private fortune has, in spite of his opposition, 
been placed in the Count’s hands. In the Senate his doings have 
been made the subject of eloquent animadversion, and Count 
Simeon, one of his Council of Surveillance, has presented to that 

ody a defence of his conduct in connection with him. In a re- 
port to the Emperor published in the Monitewr, the Minister of 
ustice indignantly affirms there is no truth in reports that have 
een current that it is intended to screen from justice certain per- 
oo who are supposed to have been mixed up in his 

She bn a on the address, which for the last few days has 
ne ee the Senate, the commercial treaty with England was 
oug’ t forward. M. Mimerel, of Prohibitionist renown, remarked 
ay pated stipulated that cotton and woollen yarns and tissues 
cae aly e admitted into. F rance ‘ from the lst October, 

»” but that the additional convention fixing the tariffs said 
. oy should come in “not later” than that date. The term 
cab. a he, implied that they might be imported _ before. 
a he otested against their admission at an earlier period, be- 

Se he said the manufacturers of France are accustomed to com- 
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mence their manufacture of winter goods after the 15th Mareh, 
and to have it completed, and the goods delivered before the 1st 
October; .that this manufacture amounts to more than 
1,500,000,000f (60,000,0007) annually, of which one-third for 
raw materials, and the two other thirds for labour, and that con- 
sequently one season’s labour—in other words, 500,000,000f— 
would be endangered if English productions were to be allowed 
admission before the 1st October. M. Magne, a “ minister with- 
out portfolio,” said in reply, that the Government had consulted 
the Chamber of Commerce on the question whether the date fixed 
in the treaty should be maintained, or anticipated, and had re- 
ceived contradictory replies ; and that therefore “ the intention of 
the Government was to maintain the date fixed, unless a univer- 
sality of demands should induce it to anticipate the date for the 
sake of manufacturers themselves.” M. Flubert-Delisle, a Senator, 
expressed the opinion that it would be desirable to anticipate, be- 
cause, on the one hand, the expectation of the Ist October would 
cause French manufacturers to slacken their productions and the 
English to augment theirs; the consequence of which 
would be that after that date France wou'd be “inundated” (the 
common phrase) with English articles. M. Heeckeren declared 
that in Alsace the manufacturers wished the date of the Ist 
October to be maintained. The Minister of Commerce, M. 
Rouher, said that the Government had consulted the Chambers of 
Commerce and the Prefects. of departments on the matter; and 
that the majority of the former had been in favour of the date 
fixed in the treaty, but a majority of the latter in favour of an- 
ticipating it. The Government had requested the Superior 
Council of Commerce connected with his department to pro- 
nounce; but that Council prayed that time might be allowed to 
see how the tariffs fixed by the treaty and its annexes were re- 
garded by the country. In January he had intended to convoke 
the Council to obtain a decision, but the American crisis and the 
augmentation of the rate of discount rendered that measure un- 
desirable. Under these circumstances he had to declare that if 
from discouragement in France manufactures were to slacken, 
and if from exaggerated hopes they were to increase in England, 
‘+a solution must be suddenly adopted in the interest of French 
manufacturers themselves, for they would regain activity in pre- 
sence ot English competition, and in his opinion they would 
triumph.” If, on the contrary, he added, they maintained their 
activity, the date fixed in the treaty would be respected by the 
Government. M. Lefebvre-Duruflé made a few observations in 
favour of maintaining the delay. M. Michel Chevalier then 
spoke :— 
PeThe Government,” said he, after a few introductory observa- 
tions—‘ the Government will act in this matter according to the 
appreciation it may make of the general interest, and according to 
its opinion of what may be best for the manufacturing interest. 
But there is one cireumstance which it is right to make known, 
and which is relative to the opposition made by a part of the 
manufacturing interest to the carrving into effect of the treaty 
before the 1st October. That opposition which has found sup- 
porters in a certain number of Chambers of Commerce is not so 
real as might be supposed. In it there is something fictitious and 
artificial—something which is magufactured at Paris, and we know 
in what quarter For the space of twenty years there has 
been maintained an agitation in the country for the purpose of 
preventing the Government from modifying the Customs tariffs 

There was something which occasioned the Chambers. of 
Jommerce to make tie, objections which have been referred to, 
and that was a mot d’ordre trom Paris! -I will explain what I 
mean. The Prohibitionist party formed a centre of action, and 
issued its orders in documents which have been made public. Tn 
those documents, which were: circulars sent out we know by 
whom, and published in journals which everybody could read, 
significant language was addressed to all the Prohibitionist com~- 
mittees of the manufacturing towns. This is what was issued im 
one of these circulars: ‘Take care to prevent the electiom 
to the Chambers of Commerce not only of adversaries, but 
of doubtful friends!’ Such were the auspices under which 
were elected the Chambers of Commerce which now protest 
against the bringing into force of the treaty before the 1st October. 
It is, therefore, permitted to see in these objections, the hand of 
the Prohibitionist party. The circular which I quote followed one 
in which there were words of menace addressed to the Government: 
those menaces were to the effect that if it did not obey the injune- 
tions made to it not to revise the Customs tariff in a liberal spirit, 
that party would put arms into the hands of its enemies! These 
observations I wished to make, in order that you might know | 
exactly the importance which must be attached to the objections | 
of acertain number of Chambers of Commerce to the bringing 
into effect of the treaty of commerce. with England before the 1st 
October.” 

This speech, which was once or twice interrupted by members of 
the Prohibitionist faction, made great sensation in the Senate, and 
has produced still greater among the public. It will cause your 
readers to entertain the agreeable conviction, that even in France, 
backward as she has hitherto been in the path of commercial pro- 
gress, it is only a knot of mischievous, intriguing Prohibitionists 
who got up and who maintain the clamour against the English 
treaty, which treaty—to its immortal honour be it said—has 
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destroyed in France the most monstrous commercial monopolies | been done this week. At Bordeaux, last week, Bengal was at 2f 4¢¢ 
that ever existed in any country. to 2f 60c above the estimates, and Kurpah was in demand at 20¢ to 40¢ 

‘The Budget of 1862 has just been presented to the Legislative | above the quotations of last week. No transactions of importance haye 
Body. It estimates the expenses at 1,310,329,412f, and the ways taken plece this week. 
and means at 1,321,910,962f. It thus presents a surplus of Hipxs.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, business was calm, 
11,581,550f. French budgets generally present surpluses by anti- | 666 La Plata dry went at 120f to 132f 50c the 50 kilogs; and 1,000 New 
cipation, but it almost always happens that credits for unforeseen Orleans salted, at 46f50c. The arrivals were about 8,000. This week, 

and extraordinary expenses cause them to disappear. In the total } Buenos Ayres horse, salted, have been 90f the 100 kilogs. 
of expenses and receipts above given asum of 619,119,313f is Woot.—lIn the week ending Friday, at Havre, business was some. 
not counted, inasmuch as it is what the French call an entry wae active: 240 bales Buenos Ayres unwashed went at 1f46e:to 
dordre—that is, figures for the sake of regularity in accounts, both | }f 90c the kilog; 53 ditto “pelade,” 2f; 13 bales sheepskin La Plata 

in receipts and expenses. It is to be remarked that the Budget | UP*#*hed, 1f80c; and 7 ditto lamb, 1f 50c. The arrivals were aboat 
of 1862 comprises the additions both to expenses and receipts | 400 sles. This week, Buenos Ayres unwashed bas been 2126 50¢ te 
eatiened by the annexation of Nice and Savoy. ie a kilogs; “pelades” ditto, 1f60c the kilog; Portugal 

The Great Russia Railway Company makes . call of 62 roubles Tats pa staid were made at Havre last week; the arrivals were 
ee ak ee oe ae 182 pipes 88 casks. This week, 142 casks Buenos Ayres for deliv 

will advance half of the call on deposit of shares, and at 5 per cent have Geenestd at O08 Ab Flirts, yooterday, the 200 Eiigs wave Sa 
tatauest. 7 F " SrrRits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 of 90 degrees, first quality, was 

. oi . ‘ 100f to 1O1f the hectolitre; Montpellier, of 89 degrees, 130f. At Bor. 
. a nee eee inactive during the week. The fol- deauz, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc was 127f 5Uc, and beet. 
oO g —_ 

Thursday, Thursday, —— 

ge > — ) _ Brussets, March 7. 
Oe a snssngeiinns weanignnen —— ee The Chamber of Representatives has just adopted, in spite of 
Bank of France. wai pe cinta 2890 0 the opposition of the Government, a Bill for giving French gold 
Credit Mobilier ..........-+... »» OPED” scorers 658 75 coin Teal currency in this country. 
Orleans Railway .............+ BER ED dccwveess 1425 0 r 
BIE scciccsceaveenstapevopes 965 eae 965 0 — 

eterna: Sa nn eg COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 
RENEE? Gnstsccosnideveccseene <é-ngseeun = DD. cvsiccses 530 0 i teeeeiesiients 

a os 6. ae The annexed commercial advices are dated Bombey, Feb. 12:—Sine 
South Austrian Lombard ............ BO . cmsetecee 472 50 our Jast advices some little business has been done in our export market, 
Credit Foncier Bonds of 1,000f at Owing, however, to favourable accounts received from England by the 

3 per CODb, ..0000000,......0s00screseeeee BBD 0» cevercose 1020 0 last mail, which arrived on the 10th instant, our import market for cotton 
Do. Coupons, 100f, 4 per cent....... 100 0 ......... 100 0 has become very animated, and prices for the staple are steadily on the 
Do. do. 100,353 — — ...... 93 75 seesevaee 92 50 rise. We now quote for Dhollerab, old, rupees 130 to 135; new, rupees 
~ - oats ioe = % teereneee = . 155; Broach, new, rupees 160 to 162; and Oomrawuttee, old, rupees 

2 = i‘ a oi E 117; new, rupees 147. Freights to Liverpool, 2/ 17s 6d; London, 2/158; 
The shares of Mirés’ Caisse Générale des Chemins de Fer are | and Chins, 13 to 14 rupees per candy. The money market is tight, 

to-day at 101f 25c. The following is a list of quotations :—London (credit) 6 months’ sight, 
Subjoined is an account of the markets :— 2s 1§d; do. documents, six months’ sight, 2+ 1 13-16d; do, Bank rates, 
Fiour.—At Paris, yesterday, the quotation was from 69f to 73f the sack | *!* months’ sight, 2s 1 9-16d ; Calcutta, 3 aays’ sight, 91 dols per cent, 

of 159 kilogs. Four marks declined: the current month and April | PFe™-; Madras, 30 days’ sight, 97 dols per cent. prem. ; China, 60 days’ 
were 70f to 70f 25c. sight, 215r per 100 dols. 

Wueart at Paris, yesterday, was 38f to 39f 50c and 40f (the latter for The following extract from a despatch from the British Consul at 
extra quality) the sack of 120 kilogs. In the provinces, 109 markets | Savannah has been received at Loyd’s from the Board of Trade. It 
present a rise of from 13c to If 6c the hectolitre, 18 a fall of from 6c | notifies an important change in the port regulations of Savannah, ordered 
to 1f, 22 sre reported firm, and 25 without variation. by the Convention of the State of Georgia since the secession :—Savanna, 
Corron.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 10,129 | U.S., Janvary 31, 1861.—By the Act of Congress, 3rd March, 1817, cap, 

bales, and the arrivals 39,00f. The closing prices were If to 2f higher | 118, every master of a foreign vessel is required, under a penalty not 
than those of the preceding week for very low and low qualities; and 2f | exceeding 2,000 dollars, to deposit with the consul of the nation to which 
for very ordinary and other.sorte. Low New Orleans was consequently | the vessel belongs the register of said veesel, and before being admitted 
94f the 50 kilogs; and very ordinary ditto, 101f. This week, business | to entry to produce to the collector a certificate from the consul that the 
has been active, and yesterday low New Orleans was 94f to 95f. necessary pspers had been so deposited ; and sec. 2 of the said Act enacts 

Sucan.—Business at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was unimpor- | that it shall not be lawful for any foreign consul to deliver to the master 
tant: 213 caske French West India disposable at 46f 75c to 47f 50c duty | of any foreign vessel the register and other papers deposited with him, 

paid; and 160 Havana, 33f25cin bond. The arrivals were 1,115 casks | until such master shall produce a clearance in due form from the collector 
French West India, 31,000 bales Rednion and Mauritius, and some smaller | of the port where such vessel has been entered. This beneficial law has 
lots. This week, business has not been active : French West India, 48f 50c | been declared by the convention assembled at Millegeville to be invalid 
to 49f; Havana, 34f. At Nantes, last week, as» many as 21,902 sacks | and of no force within the State of Georgia. 1 have, therefore no longer 
Reunion went »t 59f75c; 223 sacks ditto gros grain, 56f; 1,800 sacks | control over the register or other papers of British vessels entering this 
and some'smalier lots Java, 56f; 113 casks Havana, 53f. The arrivals | port, all of which documents, by the new ordinance passed yesterday, are 
were 38,668 casks. This week, various lots of Reunion have been sold, required to be lodged with the collector, 
and some ditto of gros grain at 53f. At Bordeauz, last week, about 3,000 
bales Reunion went at 48f to (for gros grain) 56f 53c; 4,120 bales Mau- 

*ritiur, 51f 25e¢; and a small lot of Guadeloupe, 45f 50c. The stock was 
~~ — Reunion, 17,000 Mauritius, 940 casks French West India. iaseniaeialsilieatl tescuas én Dei ea ) 
his week, only asmall lot of Cayenne has been taken. At Marseilles, Dec. 15, | Jan. 24, Decrease. 

last week, ine small lot of French West India was sold. r ian a ee — ee 

The following return shows the state of the note circulation of the 
United Kingdom during the four weeks ending January 12, 1861, come 
pared with the previous month :— 

=~ | ninissipiatishicmsialil 
CorreE.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, business was very | BE | id a | en 

animated, and prices firm. 2,360 sacks Hayti Port-au-Prince disposable — a penapasbaaiannscncomteonnonened 20106600 | ae } os | 48990 
went at 78f to 80f the 50 kilogs in bond; 2,450 ditto Jacmel and | ‘int Stock Banke | Seen) el: 

2 a, en, ri + we tp oe (Sl ld Fe 6 a Senesteessnsnssssongqasgeseses: avi | #300950 | “- 

Jeremie for delivery, 78f; 1,000 Cape for delivery, 80f 50c; 2,162 | queeupeenesdepieeneaniabel poe 
Gonaives disposable, 81f 50c; 62 Santos, 78f; 48 Bania, 70f; 2,000 w+] 26419865 | 26337777 son 82088 

Ceylon for delivery, 107f to 112f duty paid; and a large lot ditto ex- a maid ca | a! 2 134781 
pected at prices kept secret. In addition, some lots of damaged Haiti a occnicss Sia waned PO = 
and Braz'l were sold. The arrivals exceeded 4,000 sacks. The stock on United Kingdom.............+-++ ... 38156304 | 37553881 | 
the lst March was 100,061 sacks; at the corresponding date of last | ang as compared with the month endi 7 of Ja , 1860, the 

i Phi th ending the 14th of January, 1800, 
year it was only 49,720. This week, there have been numerous sales : Ss P . ee ee ys 

. above return shows a decrease of 1,459,100/ in the circulation of notes in 
Hayti, 78f 50c; ditto Cape, 80f to 81f; Java, 110f auty paid; Guade- England, and a decrease of 1,894,299/ in the circulation of the United King 
loupe, 135f. The reporis from Nantes of last week record the sale of | gom, On comparing the above with the fixed issues of the several banks, 
167 — ines and = arrival . some small lote. This week, | ¢p¢ following is the state of the circulation :—The English private banks 
some Reunion “feve pointue” has been sold at 126f, and some Manilla below their fixed i 1,084,141, the English joint siock banks sre 
at 106f. At Bordeaux, last week, 1,300 sacks Rio washed went at 87f | eee eee eee ne a ; 

{ 

| 

w thei i ‘ eas issue in England 
to 90f; 370 ditto not washed, 72f; 500 sacks Guatra; 100 Java, 119; one aa ey Meee ay — ea 1,554,014/, the 
a smali jot of Ceylon plantation, 111f 10 118f; 80 bales Reunion, 131f ; Irish weet are above their fixed issue 558,325/. The average stock 
30 sacks Mysore, 112f ; 205 casks Guadeloupe, 135f to 145f, This week, bullion beld by the Bank of England in. both depart ments during the 
some Rio not washed has been taken at 75f to 76f; and some Mysore month ending the 9th of January was 12,739,404/, being a decrease 
at prices not mentioned. At Marseilles, last week, various large lots of | g43 166] as compared with the previous maatiie and a decrease of 
Haytisold readily at 80f in bond, and a considerable quantity of damaged 3,884,783! when compared with the same period last year. The follow- 
Rio was also disposed of. ing are the amounts of specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks during 

Inp1Go.—An auction took place at Havre in the week ending Friday, | the month ending the 12th of Jan.:—Gold and silver held by the Scotch 
but of 37 cases Manilla offered, only 16 were taken at 5f 40c to 7f 40c | banks, 2,581,348/; gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,671,855) 
the half-kilogramme. Subsequently 2 cases were sold at 7f 20c to | total, 5,153,203/; being a decrease of 14,073/ as compared with oe 
7f 40c. The other transactions were at 4f 80c to 5f 40; 18 Bengal and | previous returo, and a decrease of 198,207/ when compared with i 
5 Java at prices kept secret. The arrivals were insignificant. Nothing has corresponding period last year 
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COTTON. 

Nuw Yorks, February 19. 

The following is a statement of the week’s sales here and at the 
chief Southern ports, at latest telegraphic dates, with the closing 
prices f.o.b., with freight in sterling at current exchange :— 

Hoh, 18 SOO Re GR we die eh egealto 
manana maa lm eer 

‘ - 18 6000 4c lower... lle 
7000 unchanged ... 10}¢ 
9000 unchanged ...UpL iis 

102000 bales by 

There is now a decrease in receipts of 645,000 bales from last 
ear, when the crop reached 4,675,000, and of 110,000 bales from 
1858-9 (crop 3,851,000). 

New York Market.—In this market business has been very quiet 
throughout the week, the news from Liverpool and from the South 
being of a character to check any disposition to operate. Holders 
have found it difficult to realise, and further concessions have been 
needed to effect sales. ‘The demand continues to be limited chiefly 
to the home trade, and the week’s sales reach about 9,000 bales. 
Prices are unchanged—middling Uplands being now worth 11§c to 
1ljc. Transit cottons continue very quiet, and prices are nominal. 

The following is a statement of the movements of cotton for the 
last week, and since Ist September last, compared with the five 
preceding years :— 

- ——Recerrts.———.._ ——Exrorts ror THE WEEK.—. 
Since To Great To To other 
1st Sept. Britain, Franee. For. Pts, 

a) 

--———-EXPorts SINCE Finst SEPTEMBER.-———, 
To Great To To other 

France. For. Pts. Total. 
bales bales bales 

Thus the receipts show a decrease of 645,000 bales trom those 
of last year, and a decrease of 110,000 from 1858-9, and the 
exports exhibit the following results :— 

To G. Britain. To France. To other F.P. Total. Stock. 
Compared with 
last year......Dec.139000 ...Dec. 64000 ...Dec 32000 ...Dec.234000 ...Dec. 352000 

OPES Deine, 384000 ...Dee, 2000 ..De0.72000 .Jne.811000 ...Dee, 287000 
Southern Markets by Telegraph.—A moderate business: has been 

done at the South this week, but under the continued dull advices 
from Liverpool, prices have been irregular. ‘The large receipts at 
New Orleans have supplied that market freely, and the week’s sales 
reach 66,000 bales. At the opening of the week prices were easier, 
but became firm again at the close, middling being quoted 11¢ to 
llc. The Mobile market has been quiet, but with little cotton 
offering, owing to light receipts; holders have realised 4c advance, 
middling at the close being quoted 10c. At Charleston, 6,000 
bales have changed hands, while prices have receded }c; and at 
Savannah there is little change. Freights are unchanged at New 
Orleans, but at Mobile the rate to Liverpool has declined to $ to 
fd. Sterling exchange has fallen to low rates again. 

Receipts.—There is no change to note in receipts this week. 
The weekly deliveries continue on a large scale, and for the present 
week amount to 148,000 bales at all ports, against 166,000 same 
week last year. The total received since ist September is now 
2,642,000 bales, against 3,287,000 last year. ‘Che decrease, as 
compared with 1858-9, is rapidly disappearing, being already 
reduced from 241,000 bales a month ago down to 110,000 bales. 
At the Atlantic ports they are well supported by mail dates. 
Exports.—The exports continue to be well supported, and for 

the present week amount to 106,000 bales to all ports, against 
77,000 last year, and 60,000 the year before. Of this, Great 
Britain will get 80,000 bales; and the total thither now amounts 
to 1,221,000 bales, against 1,360,000 to same date last year, a 
deficiency of 139,000 bales. By telegraph for the following week 
the clearances from the Gulf ports amount to 55,000 bales.—From 
Messrs Neili Bros. and Co.’s Circular, Sorwarded by Mr Olleren- 
shaw, of Manchester. 

New York, Feb. 23.—There has prevailed an increased demand 
for this staple during the past three days, based upon the reports 
from the South of an unexpected falling off in the receipts at the 
Gulf ports, and prices have advanced } of acent per lb. The 
Sales ageregate 11,000 bales, including 2,000 in transit. We 
quote :— 

New York CiassiFIicaTIon. 
New Orleans 

Upland. Florida. Mobile. and Texas. 
c c c 

Ordinary 
Good ordinary 
Middling 
Good middling 
Middling fair 

; 
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The arrivals have been from New Orleans, 560 bales; Florida, 
1,285 ; Georgia, 1,680; South Carolina, 1,049; North Carolina, 
3,237 ; Virginia, 816—total, 8,787. Total import since 1st inst., 
56,732 bales; total import since 1st September, 304,589 bales. 
Export from Ist to 19th February, 24,024 bales, against 12,707 
in 1860. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.—Marca 8. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

| Gooa ll_seme 1860— Ord. | Mid. | Fair. | Good | Good.| Fine, ||“oame period IAG 

per 1b] per Ib/per Ib/per Ibiper Ib\per Ib|/per Ibiper Ibiper lb 
58 (611-16) 7% 7 7 8 4) 5S 7 
6 |615-16) 7 8 53) 6 az 
os 8} s 9; a 7 2 

ey pti 7s 8. 8 8 | 

surat and hiaires'| 4p) 4p! Sh! of! Sh( sell Se] aa) 4 
Imports, Exports, ConsuMPTION, &c. 

Whole import, Consumption, | Exports, | Computed Stock, 
Jan. 1to March 7.} Jan. 1to March7. ' Jan.1to March 7. {| March 7 
1861 1860 1861 1860 1861 1860 | 1861 | 1860° 

bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 

T7e44d | onloes | s7edeo j Sse0so | 56060 | 61000 | S01s10 | BRNO. 
During the greater part of the past week the cotton market was 

very animated, large operations were entered into by speculators 
and exporters, but the trade, acting more cautiously, purchased 
barely their average consumption. Prices were decidedly firmer, 
and most of the week’s business was done at an advance of fully 
4d per Ib. ‘Towards the close, however, the market has become 
weaker, and it is difficult to raise our quotations to the above 
extent. Egyptians have not improved in price. Brazil are with- 
out change. East India are, like American, slightly dearer. The 
sales to-day are 8,000 bales. The market is quiet, and prices 
easy. The reported exports amount to 19,260 bales, consisting of 
15,200 American, 60 Brazil, and 4,000 East India. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

There has been a decidedly better feeling in most of the 
manufacturing districts held this week. Increased quantities of 
goods have changed hands, both for home use and export, but at 
low, or the late decline in, prices. On the whole, the stocks are not 

to say heavy. The iron trade is still very dull. Coals have given 
way in price to some extent. 

Mancusxster, March 7.—This market showed decided improve- 
ment on Monday, owing to telegrams from Calcutta to 10th Feb. 
reporting a fair amount of clearances from the Bazaar. Since 
Tuesday the tone has been quieter, though taking the week in all, 
a larger amount has probably been done than in any week for 
some time. The Germans have been ready buyers of yarns at 
fully the rates of last week ; manufacturers, from the fact of the 
Blackburn weavers being again at work, have also bought fully 
their requirements; and some of the India houses have been 
operating in mule. But the difficulty of discounting long-dated 
aper has been a serious obstacle to extended transactions in the 
Yastern trade, and in cloths for that and other markets. Nothing 

better can now be reported than merely a temporary relief to 
manufacturers’ hands. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENr OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

e | Price | Price | Price Price | Price | Price 
Mar. 8, Mar. | Mar. | Mar. | Mar. | Mar. 

| 1861 1360 | 1859 | 1858 | 1857 | 1856 

| a a a 
7 

= Raw Corton. | 8 
Upland fair. per Ib} 

Ditto good fair.... | 
Pernambuco fair ... 

Ditto good fair. 
No. 40 Mure Yary, fair, 2nd quality. 
No. $30 Water Twist, ditto 
26-in. 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 los 2o0z...| £ 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto 5\bs 2oz...) 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End. Shirtings, 375) 

yards, 8 lbs 40z. | | 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto ditto, 8lbs12o0z...; 9 7} 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto, 9 lbs 4oz ...| 10 741 
89-in, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 } | 

yards, 9 lbs 8 4$/ ¢§ 3 3(8 O17 ly 
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Braprorp.—The wool market is again in a very quiescent 
state. Transactions have not been abundant, though perhaps not, 
so rare as a week ago. Prices are very irregular, and depend of 
course very much on the circumstances of the seller. The yarn 
market is almost a blank. Neither buyers nor sellers manifest 
any anxiety to operate. The market for pieces has been very ‘lat. 

LeeDs.—There are only few buyers in the town, and they 
operate very cautiously. The manufacturing districts are now 
producing much less cloth than was the case three months ago, a. 
state of things which is forced upon them by the inactivity of the 
demand. There is a moderate inquiry for flax. Spinners, how- 
ever, do not get clear of their yarns so rapidly as they did, manu- 
facturers holding back under the impression that some concession 
in rates ought to be made, 

Rocupate.—There was but a moierate attendance at the 
market on Monday, and though the proportion of buyers was 

et ae ic Tee a hee ea ee tae ne en a a 



about an average, they limited their proceedings to making in- 
qniries ; trade must, therefore, be again pronounced flat. 

Huppersrreip.— There was a slight, although but slight, im- 
ement in Tuesday's market, induced partly perhaps by a re- 

Gesdien of terms in nearly all departments. 

Betrast.—The market for goods ready for the warehouse has 
been generally depressed. In a‘few instances sales have been 
effected for the local trades, but these cases can only be taken as 
ineidental. In the general trade, considerable difficulty is felt in 
making sales; and, although independent holders maintain the 
fall rate of recent quotations, those who are obliged to push linens 
into the market must submit to the terms imposed by the buyers 
under such circumstances. 

Worveruamrpton.—Current prices of Pig Iron :—Staffordshire 
cold blast, 42 5s ; Old Windmill End Mine, No. 1,2, and 3 melters, 
made with Lord Ward’s thick coal warm air, 44; Old Windmill 
End Mine forge pig iron, made with Lord Ward's thick coal, 
31 12s 6d; best native hydrate pigs, 3/ 10s to 41; first-class All 
Mine grey forge pigs, 3/ 5s to 3110s; good mine pigs, with a 
modicum of flue cinder, 2/ 10s to 2/ 15s; mine pigs, deteriorated 
by cinder, 2/ 7s 6d to 2/ 12s 6d; Cleator Moor hematites, 32 7s 6d 
to 3110s; Barrow hematites, 3/ 7s 6d to 3210s; Workington 
hematites, 32 7s 6d to 3/ 8s 9d; Kirkless Hall hematites, 3! 6s 3d 
to 32 8s 9d; grey forge cinder pig iron, 22 5s to 2/ 10s; white 
forge cinder pigs, 2/ 2s to 21 7s 6d; ordinary melters, Nos. 1. 2, 
and 3, 27 12s 6d to 27 17s 6d; superior makes of mine melting 
iron, 3/ 2s 6d to 3/ 15s, according to make and quality. Theabove 
prices are all delivered on to the wharfs at the South Stafford- 
shire manufactories. Favourite Shropshire and Forest of Dean 
brands, 4/ 5s delivered ; Northern hxmatites from 3/ 5s to 3/ 10s, 
according to brand or quality. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, Feb. 23.—Under the continued favourable tenor 

of the European advices the market for State and Western flour 
remains firm, though the demand is light, being confined mostly to 
the wants of the local and Eastern trade. The firmness in freights 
continues to check the inquiry for export, and the business for the 
three days has been very moderate, comprising 22,000 bris, of 
which 4,500 changed owners yesterday, at our quotations. Canada 
flour is steady and unchanged, with sales to the extent of 1,300 
bris, including 150 yesterday. Southern flour is steady, with a 
fair demand, at full prices. The sales since Tuesday aggregate 
3,500 bris, of which 500 brls changed hands yesterday. Rye 
flour is quiet, with only small sales, 

Export, from Ist to 19th February. 
1861 1860 

barrels barrels 
123,874 29,987 

The demand for wheat continues fair, both for local milling and 
export, and previous rates are fully supported. The export 
business has been restricted by the firmness of freights, and though 
holders have offered freely, purchasers do not seem to buy very 
largely at current rates. There was no ‘Change yesterday, 
and business was accordingly small. The transactions for the 
three days comprise 110,000 bushels, of which 21,800 changed 
owners yesterday, including 6,000 Chicago spring, at 1.21 dol; 
8,000 Milwaukee, 1.25 dol delivered; 4,000 winter red Western, 
1.35 dol; 350 white Western, 1.45 dol; and 3,500 white Cali- 
fornia, on private terms. Corn is in fair request for consumption 
and export, and prices are a shade firmer; the sales comprise 
105,000 bushels, including 18,000 yesterday, at 68c to 78c for 
Southern white, 64c to 70c for ditto yellow, 65c to 7lc for round 
yellow, 68c to 69c for mixed Western, and 62c to 67c for unsound. 

Export from Ist to 19th February. 
1861 1860 

bushels. 
59,299 

bushels, 
672,576 — .coreseeeeee 
345,025 

LONDON MARKETS. 
—_-~ 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Mark Lane, Fripay Eventne. 

Most of the provincial markets held since we last wrote, have 
been scantily supplied with home-grown wheat, in, for the most 
part, poor condition. Good and fine samples have commanded a 

steady sale, and, in some instances, the quotations have had an 
upward tendency. Low and damp qualities, however, have moved 
off slowly, at irregular currencies. At the outports, foreign wheats 
have changed hands freely, at quite late rates. Both English and 
foreign flour has, however, moved off slowly, at barely stationary 
prices. There has been much less activity in the barley trade, 
and inferior descriptions of harley have gone rather lower in price, 
although the supplies have not increased. In the value of malt, 
very little change has taken place. The trade has continued re- 
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stricted to small parcels for immediate consumption. Oats have 
realised full prices, with a good demand. Both beans and 
have produced quite late rates; but the demand for them has been 
by no means active. 

Throughout the Continent, wheat, barley, and oats have sold 
freely, at full quotations. All other kinds of produce have com. 
manded very little attention. The latest advices from New York 
state that both wheat and flour were in but moderate request for 
export purposes. Prices, however, ruled firm. 

The Scotch markets have ruled firm for wheat, barley, and oats 
several sales of which have been effected for shipment to the 
South. Other kinds of produce have commanded very little at. 
tention. 

In Ireland, wheat has ruled about stationary; but the demand 
for it has been very moderate. Fine barley and oats have com- 
manded very full prices, but inferior kinds have ruled in favour of 
buyers. Indian corn, beans, and peas have ruled at previous 
rates, 

The supply of English wheat at Mark lane, was very small, 
Good and fine dry samples were in somewhat improved reque 
at fully Monday’s currency; but all inferior parcels ruled dull, 
On the whole, there was a decidedly better feeling in the trade, 
For foreign wheat, the demand ruled steady, but very little was 
taken beyond actual wants, and the quotations were well sup- 
ported. With the exception of the finest qualities, barley was 
very dull, and sales could only be effected by submitting to lower 
prices. Malt changed hands to a limited extent, at previous rates, 
Oats were in fair request at extreme currencies. Beans and peas 
moved off slowly, on former terms. The inquiry for flour was 
very moderate, yet no change took place in its value. 

Mr. Ed. Rainford thus reports the state of the floating trade:— 
Since the Ist instant 16 vessels have arrived off coast for orders, 
consisting of 9 cargoes of wheat, 3 maize, 3 barley, 1 beans, viz.:— 
Wheat, 2 from Venice, 1 Santander, 2 Odessa, 1 San Antonio, 1 
Marseilles, 1 Constantinople, 1 Varna; maize, 2 New York, 1 
Ibraila; barley, 2 Ibraila, 1 Alexandria ; beans, 1 Alexandria, 
Of the preceding, 3 cargoes had previously changed owners. The 
demand for cargoes afloat continues inactive. .The following are 
the prices paid since this day week :—Wheat, arrived, per 492lbs, 
Marianople, at 54s 6d and 548; Berdianski, not quite perfect, 
54s 94; Taganrog Ghirka (fine quality) at 53s; Odessa Ghirka, 
imperfect, 51s 3d tale quale; Austrian (via Trieste) 59s 6d; per 
480 lbs, Sandomirka, 62s ; Polish Odessa, 53s and (fine quality) 
57s; Galatz, 47s ; Wallachian, 42s 6d; Roumelian (for Continent) 
44s 6d; Danubian, equal to 42s ; Milwaukee Club, equal to 59s; 
per Imperial quarter, Saide 42s and 41s. Maize, arrived, F 
480 Ibs, Ibraila, 40s 3d ; Mixed American, 2 cargoes at 388, BL 
quantity ; Mazagan, equal to 40s 7d, and a cargo, not quite per- 
fect, at 40s; on passage, Ibraila, 39s, tale quale. Barley, arrived, 
per 400 Ibs, Odessa, 26s 6d, and equal to 26s 74d; .Ibraila 26s 6d, 
and 2 cargoes at 27s 6d. 

The London averages ann>1nced this week are :-— 

ARRIVALS THIS WEEK, 

Barley. Malt. 
qrs 

1250  .coove 

Wheat. 
qrs 
240 .. 

14290  .,.000 29460 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c 
8 

Waeat—English, Old white Oats—Eaglish, Poland & potato 24 
red white, feed 20 

black 21 
Scotch, Hopetown and potato... - 

Angus and Sandy 2 
common 

Irish, potato 
White, feed.. 

— 

qos $ Grimes « 

English, New white 
red 

Danzig and Ken —_ 
mixed 

a9 

Po ho 

—_ mixed 6 
Rostock and Wismar, old 7 
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 66 
Marks and Mecklenburg 5 
Danish, Holstein, & Brunswick 65 
Rhenish and Brabant 
St Petersburg, soft...per 496 lbs 4 5 i osablaianh 
American and Canadian, white 64 Dutch and Hanoverian.. 
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft, RyE—English 3 

per 496 IDS ....c.cccereneee eececece 55 8 | TArEs—Loglish, winter.....per qr 4« 
Egyptian, Saidi per 480 lbs ... Foreign, large, spring.....per qr 

BarLeyY— English and Scotch, Inpian Corn, per 480 lbs— 
malting, new American, white 

English and Scotch distilling... 3 yellow . 
~ grinding... 3 Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 

malting ... ¢ yéllow 4 
distilling... 35 36) Frour, per 280 Jbs~ Town made 

_ grinding... 3 delivered to the baker 
Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 3 Country marks .... 

Brans—English, old French and Belgian . 
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French American and Canad 
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs ¢ brands per 196 lbs 

Pras—English, white boilers American superfine to extra 
grey, dun, superfine 81 

maple .... American common to fine 
blue 2 

Foreign, white boilers... 
_- feedi: 45 | 

ao 

Saale 
Danish 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. —— 

265 

Redeemable. Mar. 8, | Sat. Mon, | Tues, | Wed. | Thur. 

yank Steck, div 10 per cent.. |231 2324 33 }232§ 31 mrs 

sper eee] Reduced Anns. .. ae 91 4 _ 

srer Cent. Consols Anns. 91 al 

New 3 per Cant. ‘Annuities . “| jos 91 mf { 

New 34 per Cent. 
= — 

ams fr 30 eare,Jan.5 1880 
Tempe. 5, 1855 

232} 83 1234 32 
sl 91% 4 

i 
914 t 

United States 6 percent Stock 
Bonds 

= Stock 
Bonds .. oe 
Bonds 65 per cent 

Alabama 5 per cent 

1862 
1862 

1867-8 
1868 
1874 
1863 
1366 
1870 
1868 
1889 

912 - 

+0 70k dollars 
‘aa Lilinote 6 per reent oo 

K entucky 6 per cent .. 
Maryland 5 per cent ., 16% Sterling 

221 
{100% 100'100 , 

1003 4 
India come, 104 per cent..... 

Do. Do. 5 per Cent... 
Do. Do. 5 per Cent. 8 

- 

16) a 
222 21} |220 
1004 

2224 90312 
100 993 100} 

LOOb 3 

o* 

100} 
1003 3 

Massachusetts 5 per cent 
New York 5 per cent Stock 

6 per cent 
Ohio 6 per cent 

Sterling 1868 
1858-60 
1860-7 

Do. a Paper 4 pr Cent 1886 
5 pr Cent 1854-70 

1877 
1866 
1890 
1886 
1888 

ase 

100} 

954 

Pennsylvania 5 per cent Stock 
5 per cent Bonds oe 

South Carolina 5 per cent (Palmer's) 
Tennessee 6 per cent Bonds,, 
Virginia 6 per cent Bonds 

K ver cent Sterling 
Pennsylvanian 6 pr ent Rallway Bonds, ist mortgage 

De. 
Loan Debentures ..1858)954 

be Do. +1859) 

54 p Cent 

il onde, 4 per Cent. i 0007 258 a 

Ditto under 1,0007 ..| 

Bauk Stock fo: aceut, Apr. 10) ae 
8 prct. Cons. for acct. Apr. 10, 91g } me 3 

India Stock for account Apr. 10) a 

5 per cent. Apr. 10) \100° 
Besneg, Bille 1,000! ifd......88 d. [Ss 7s d [3s de a | las Gs d \6s 28 d 

Ditto —_ wwe (jas d es a ee ise 3 28 d 
Ditto Small = | ooo ove los d aww! Poe 3 $23 a 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS, 

} 

* oo 
ve «(198 d - 

oye r 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Dividend 
perannum 

No. of 
shares, Names. Shares.| Paid, 

& 

oovoce 

Mon, , Tues, Wea, Thur. , Fri. 
0000) 
10000 
24000 
3000 

20000 
5000 
4000 
6160 

50000 
10000 
20000 
20000 

1000000/| 

711 496d &bs: 
61 p c&4/bs 
168 &bOnus 
5i pe & bs 
72 108 pr et 
5lpe & bs 
4l pr share 
1/28 pr sh 
5ipe & bs 
51 108 pr ct 
5l per cent 
6/ per cent 
5/ per cent 
blip ¢ & bs 

Alliance British and Foreign 
Do. Marine 

Atlas .. 
Argus Life ee 
Church of England .. 
Clerical, Medical, & General Life... 
County 
Crown.. 
Eagle .. 
Equity and Law 
English and Scottish “Law Life 
General 
Globe .. ee 
Gresham Life 

Do Do. 
Guardian .. 
Imperial Fire 
Imperial Life 
Indemnity Marine 
Law Fire 
Law Life 
Lancashire ... ° 
Legal and General Life . 
Liverpool and London Fire & Life 
London 
London and Provincial Ts aw ot 
London and Provincial Marine ... 
Marine 
Minerva 
Ocean Marine 
Pelican 
Phenix . 
Provident Life 
Rock Life 
Royal Exchange 
Union... 
Sun Fire 

Do. Life 
Thames and Mersey “Marine 
United Kingdom 
Universal Life 
Universal Marine 

|53 P ¢ & bs! Victoria Life.. 
' I re 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

No. of (Dividends | | 
shares, |perannum| Names. | Shares, 
— |—— | a a | ———— 

Time, |Prices negotiated) Prices negotiate | £ 
on ’Change. on ’Change, 20000/10? pr cent} Agra and United Service 100 

22500/124?p cent] Australasia o oe «| 40 
10000\72 per cent} Bank of Egypt 25 
6000/5! per cent| 100 

2000/6? per cent| 50 
82200/7/ per cent} 20 
20000|107 pr cent! 25 
6000/64 per cent) 100 

20000|102 pr cent} 100 
25000/8/ per cent| 100 
25000 64 per cent| 20 
85000|7: per cent} 20 
25000/12/ p cent 50 
60000/123/ pr et 50 
50000/20/ pr cent 190 
10000/15/ pr cent 
20000147 pr cent! 
250600/15! pr cent} 
50400/14 pr cent) 
25000/82 ger cent} 
20000 102 pc & bs 
16000|107 pr cent 

Austrian Bonds . 70 
Ditto 1859 .. e 

Brazilian 5 per cent... 
Ditto 44 per Peet, 1852 
Ditto 5 per cent, 1899 and 1859 
Ditto 5 per cent, 1843 
Ditte 4} per cent. 1858 
Ditto 4} per cent. 1860 

Buenos Ayres ° per cent 
aba 6 een 

, Dots Metanaa and Sabanilia 7 per cent 
Chilian 6 per cent 
DittoSpercent .. 

Denish 3 per cent, 1825 
Ditto 5 per cent 

Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange | ‘1a guilders 
Equador New Consolidated . 
Mexican 3 per cent 
New Grenada, Active 34 per ‘cont 

Ditto Deferred ee 
Peruvian 44 per cent... 

o ee 
ve oe oe 7 

cocoon 

o. ee 
* o- 

- ee 

et 

cococoa@oooosoeooocooooo osooceso 

> 

ecocococoorvrTcosecoso 

o- 
. oe 

sooo} 
20000 
2400 

5l per cent 
61 pe 15ibs 

7500/16s & bonus! 
13458)51 pe &10/b 
50000|2s6d2s6dbs: 
10000/3}1s p sh 

100000152 per cent 
20000|52 
87504/121 
34000) Sipe & bs 

20000/3s 
5€000) ose 
10000) IZ ps & 7/bs' 
7848/51 per cent 

40006/57 per cent} 
\5/ per cent 
6ips & bs 
127 10s p et 
Te 
14 pc & bs 
1llps & 2bs) 
641 percent 
2; pr share 

ococoowoovocse 

Ditte 3 per cent oe ee 
Portuguese 3 per cent 1853 .. 
Russian, 5 per cent, in £ sterling .. 
Dittod44 percent . 
Ditto 44 per cent 1860 
Ditto 3 per cent 

Sardinian 5 per cent .. 
Spanish 3 per cent 

Ditto 3 per cent Deferred 
Ditto Passive... ° 
Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. not funded 

Swedish 4 per cent 
Turkish 6 per cent > 

Ditto 6 per Cent. New Loan 
Ditto 4 per cent guaranteed 

Venezuela 3 per cent 
Dittolj percent ... 

Dividends on the anove pawabie in London, 
Austrian 5 per cent, 10 Florins 
Belgian 24 per cent 

Ditto 44 per cent 
Dutel: 24 per cent, Exchango 12 guilders ° 
Ditto 4 per cent. Cartificates aie - 

46h § |47 6% 
101 
91 
60} 
824 

1013 
- ase } 

90} 

isk 28 
49 
41 40} 

mij 90 61 605)... o 
eve (828 os ee 

41) 41 
173 & (179 
636 |64 

413 ri 
roe 70 693) 70g 
2d 53 xd jo1g xd/5: 

99% 

oe - ** 
689220/) 

1500) 

4000) 
100000 eco 
25000/4/ per cent 

5000/2 7s ~? sh} 
50000} 

on a es} 

974 84197 
(638 634 

1004 1! 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 
Price 

| Tussday. | Frilay. pershare 
| 

Paid, 

= S 5 r 

2 we 

PHECRET ELITE EIBSUE EE 

Bank ot London .. ee oe} 
British North American.. sal 
Chrtd Bk, India, Austra., & Ch. 
Chrtd Mer. of India,Lond,& Chna 
City.. } 

Colonial 
Commercial of London . te ° 
Fng., Scot., & Austral. Chrtd... 
London Chrta Bank of Austral. 
London and County 
London Joint Stock 
London and Westminster ee 
National pene of En oe 
National .. +} 
New South Wales 
Oriental Bank Corporation 
Ottoman Bank .. 
Provincial of Ireland 
South Australia .. 

40000/147 pr cent} Union of Australia 
60000'102 pr ent} Union of London .. 
$000/10s p share) Unity Mutual on 

DOCKS. 

- ene) 

25 
25 80 

25 80 

119% 
15 70 
15 70 
33¢ 

488 
483 
26 15 
25 95 
25 95 
39} 
117. 
1173 
523 
53 

. o-} 

| Frankfort-on the-Main 

o- 

oe 

o- 

secoocoeoooooooooooosoooeocse ecocococecooooocoscescoososooo™ 
> 5 é \60 

FRENOH FUNDS. 

| Paris |London| Paris | London | Paris 
Mar. 4; Mar. 6 | Mar. 5) Mar. 7 | Mar. 6 | 1 

F 

97 85 

Dividend ' 
Stock. ae annum per share 

(5 nen me cme 
| Shares.| Paid, 

£ 
Stk 
Stk 
Stk 
Stk 

Names. 
—_—_———_ 1 

£ 
411651|5 per cent |Commercial ee «| 
2065668 /6 per cent |East and West India 
3638310/2} pr cent |London . 
929800/4 per cen'|St Katharine 
860865)4 per cent |Southampton 
800800i5¢ -« wr can | Victoria bs 

PRICE OF BULLION. 
Foreign Gold bars pirate oes 

lars... 

Foo 

98 10 

F c 118} 
554 4 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 

March and 22 Sept. 
per Cent Rentes, Paiv. 22 
dune and 22 Dec, 

Do. Scrip 2nd Loan of 1855 
ik Shares, div. 1 Jan. 

aad i July .. 
ge on London | month 
Ditto 3 months 

oof ee 

68 10 

2890 0 

25 35 
24 874 

68 0 

2887 50 

25 836 
24 90 

CP looooooRn 



Notes igsed....ccccrseeseesereeees 25,626,755 | Government Debt .......000+-++8 
her Securities .... 3 459,900 

Goid Coin and I 16 503.295 
Silver Bullion 848 

| 25,626,755 25,626,755 

I BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

Proprietors’ Capital .........++« 14,453.000 Government Securities(includ- 
Re: 3,803,1¥9 ing Dead Weight Annuity) 8 954,776 

Other Securities ........cccerseeee 20,537,999 

| chequer, Savings Banks, Notes ....0. senesereese }, 823,785 

Commissieners of National Gold and Silver Coin........008 908,028 
Debt,and DividendAccounts 

Osher Deposits. ............ceeeeeee 
Seven Day and otner Liils...... 

| — 
36,734,588 36,734,588 

| present the following result :— 
£ 

Gasette. 

ETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazette. 

Aw Accorst, pursuant to the Act 7th snd Sth Victoria. cap. 32, for the week ending 
on Wednesday, the 6ih day of March, 1861. 

ISSUP DEPARTMENT. 
e 

Che Bankers’ 
een eon 

BANK R 

£ 
11,015 100 

Dated the 7th March, 1861. M. MARSHALL, Chiet Cashier. 
THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 

£ 
29,414,775 
12,059,783 

| Assets. 
| Securities ..... 

19,916.094 | Coin and Bulli 

Liabilities. 
Cireulation (including Bank 

post bills) oe 
Public Deposits . 5,906,487 | 
Private Deposits............-.0+« 11,848,778 | 

37,671,359 41,474,558 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,803,1991, as stated in the above 

uecount under the head lzst. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of lust weer, 
exhibit— 

A DECREASE Of Circulation Of ....cccccccccsecsescessccoeserenees £188,495 
An increask of Public Deposits of 85,617 
A oecrease of Other Deposits of ........ 261,003 
An IxcrEasE of Government Securities of 184,000 
A pEcrEAsE of Other Securities of ........ 41,959 
A pecrEaAse of Bullion of ... 148,938 
An mvceease of Rest of ... 366,984 
An increase of Reserve o * 76,202 

The above return is comparatively favourable. The de- 
crease in the bullion is less than might have been expected, 
but since making up this account further sums have been 
withdrawn for shipment to America, ‘There has been a 
falling off inthe “other” deposits, which last week showed 
an augmentation of 656,000. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a compara- 
tive view of the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, 
the price of Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading 
exchanges, during a period of four years, corresponding with 
the present date, as well as ten years back, viz., in 1851 :— 

At corresponding dates 
with the present week 1851. 1858. 1859. 1860. 1861. 

Cireulation, including | £ £ £ | £ £ 
bank post bills ......... 20,053,294 | 20,389,652 | 21,212,716 | 21,866,807 | 19,916,094 

Public deposits..... 8,016,287 5,977,542 | 8,741,162 8,341 865 | 5,906,487 
Other deposits ..... -| 9,863,092 | 13 900,771 | 13,440,220 | 12,836,611 | 11,848,778 
Government securities...| 14,145,696 | 9,£02 450} 10,696,147 | 10,171,190 | 8,954,776 
Other securities ......... 13,030,554 | 16,619 633 | 16,474,75 § 20,537,998 
Reserve of notes & coin} 9,429,630 | 12,690,737 | . 7,241,813 
Coin and bullion .........| 14,423,685 | 17,713,242 | 19,951,02: 12,059,783 
Bank rate of discount... 3p.c. | Spe 2pe 8 p.c 
Price of Consols ......... 96§ 97 96 92 
Average price of wneat| 36s 9d 453 6d 40s id § 54s 2d 
Exchangeon Paris(shrt)| 25 0 5 25 5 12§ | 25 7§ 124.95 72 124 [25 375 473 
— Amsterdam ditto....11 15} 16 ll 14 11 15g 15¢, 11 13 133/11 184 193 
— Hambarg(8months)| 1373 7] | 136 | 13 5¢ 6 | 13 4$ 5} | 13 9% 104 

In the corresponding week of 1851, the Houses of Parliw 
ment were chiefly occupied with Ministerial explanations 
consequert on the late crisis. The Conservatives having 
failed to form a Ministry, Lord John Russell’s Cabinet had 
resumed office. News had just arrived of the outbreak of 
another Caffre war. As regards foreign events, the dispute 
between the Austrian Government and the Porte rélative to 
the Hungarian refugees at Kutayeh had been terminated. 
The Russian Goverrment had made a large claim on the 
Porte for the expenses of the occupation of the Danubian 

| Principalities. 
In 1858, there was a difficulty between the English and 

French Governments with reference to the Conspiracy Bili. 
| Under the influence of the agitation, the signal for which 
was held out by the French Government, general uneasiness 
was occasioned. ‘he issue of officially inspired pamphlets 

| had commenced at Paris. The Bank of England minimum 
| was 3 per cent., but the best bills were taken in Lombard 
| street at 23. 

In 1859, Prince Napoleon, who was regarded as the re- 
presentative of the war party, had resigned his scat in the 
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French Cabinet, and a pacific article had been inserted jg 
the Moniteur; but the effect cf these manifestations was 
marred by the enormous preparations for war which werg 

| still actively continued by France, Austria, and Sardinia, 
| Extreme discouragement prevailed in the financial and com. 
mercial circles at Paris. 

In 1860, important news had just been received from 
India; the credit of the Government was rapidly improving, 
and Indian securities were rising on the Calcutta markets, 
The Volunteer movement was exercising an important effect 
upon polities by mitigating in some degree the distrust caused 
by the annexation of Savoy to the French Empire. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with | 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1851, a deficiency of 
8,667,462/; in 1858, a deficiency of 2,718,562/; in 1859, 
a deficiency of 3,034,530/; and in 1860, a deficiency of 
8,117,2862. In 1861, the deficiency is 8,689,221/. 

Discounr AND Money Marxrt.—The demand for money 
this week has been more active, and a larger portion than 
usual of the discount business being taken to the Bank, the 
applications there have been on an extensive scale. There 
is still, however, an absence of pressure, and the rate in the 
open market, which during the greater part of the week was 
equal to the Bank, has to-day been 7# per cent. for the best 
short paper, transactions occasionally taking place even 
lower. On the Stock Exchange, the Consol settlement 
caused a strong demand yesterday, and loans on Govern. 
ment securities were charged 6 to 7 per cent. for short 
periods, and 7 to 8 till the next account. This afternoon, 
however, the supply has been more abundant, and money 
from day to day could be obtained at 5 to 6 per cent. 

The Bank have notified that they will make their usual 
quarterly advances during the shutting of the transfer books 
on Government securities and approved commercial bills 
having not more than six months torun. The rate will be 
8 per cent., or the existing minimum, and the period will 
extend to the 10tn April. 

The following are the rates of interest on the principal 
Continental exchanges :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

TNE cititeviciepicnttsiosis 7 
Amsterdam .... ....... 3 

area 3 
Hamburg... 
Frankfort.......... os 
Brussels .......s0000... 4 4 

The Bank of St Petersburg have reduced their rate of 
discount from 7 to 74 to 64 to 7 per cent. for the current 
fortnight. 

EnGuish Funps.—The monthly settlement in the funds 
took place this week, and owing to a supply of stock, 
partly of Consols and partly New 3 per Cents., for imme- 
diate delivery, it is believed on banking account, the price 
for money declined yesterday to 913 to 4, or a quarter 
per cent. lower than last Friday. ‘To-day, however, there 
has been a better feeling, especially during the later hours 
of business, and a recovery has been established from this 
fall. The last official quotation of Consols for money was 
914 to 3, but there were subsequent transactions at 91 to 4. 
For the 10th of April the latest quotation was 92} to }. 
The transfer books are now closed of Reduced and New3 
per Cents. 

Notwithstanding the increase in the rate of interest on 
Exchequer bills to 2d per day, and the contemplated mea- 
sure for receiving, under certain limitations, those securities 
for revenue payments, a large amount of the bills falling 
due this month were sent in for liquidation instead of re- 
newal. The total is believed to be about 1,000,000/. The 
price continues heavy at 6s to 2s discount, 

The scrip of the New Indian loan, which left off last week 
at 1004 to 4, receded to 1003 to % yesterday, and rallied | 

this morning to the former price. 
Foreign Funps.—The transactions this week have not 

been extensive, and prices have generally been well main- 
tained. Mexican has shown the chief fluctuation, and after 

declining to 233, improved to-day to 234 to 24} on a state 
ment from the New York Times that the Juarez Govern- 
There have been a few inquiries for Spanish, notwithstand- 
mentare steadily consolidating their authority over the country: 

ing the difficulty respecting the new coupon sheets, but no 
material change has taken plaee. The dullest stocks con- 
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tendency. ‘Turkish Six per Cents. have improved, espe- 

cially the 1858 stock. : 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices 

of Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the 

principal English and foreign stocks last Friday and to- 

day :-— 
CoNsoLs 

Money Account 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest Eihenner Bills. 

Saturday...... VIB .cocee 91 7 D1 scores 83 dis 
ober, eoveue ont cstee sf ; coseee 53 dis 73 dis 
Tuesday ...... DIG eevee DU veces DUB ceveee DIE secoee 7s dis 23 dis 
Wedmesday GIG crores DUR ccoee DIG cecece DUG oe ove 63 dis 
Thursday. GANS siiice GU ccoais «HBS sides EES some 63 dis 2s dis 
Friday....-s00e DIG acocee DIB pecoce Glip cevvse D2F  eeeeee és dis 2s dis 

Closing prices Closmg prices 
last Friday. this day, 

8 percent. consols, account... 91g f =a ennees 923 2 
a — money .. 91¢ q coceeeses 91g 2 

New 3 per Cents .......ccceceeeres 918 GF =—§-«_—————_CiCis ease eseee shut 
3 per cent. reduced. 9198 § —«_—=— "seco sesso tee : 
Exchequer bills... 3s dis 7s dis 63 dis 23 dis 

38 dis 7a ais 6s dis 23 dis 

Bank stock ... coon 231 3 
East India stock eee 2203 
Spanish 3 per cents...........000 484 9 

— 38percents,uew def... 41 
| PASSIVE ....c0ccerereerrescrserssseese 17$ 183 
1| Portuguese 3 per cents, 1855 467 

| Mexican 3 per cents ..... 24% 
| Duteh 2} per cents .... 63 4 

— 4per cents....... wee LOOL 
| Russian 4} stock ..........cecsseee 912 

1] a 5 per cent - 1045 
| Sardinian stock $1 2 

j Peruvian 44 ....... 96 8 xd 
Peruvian 3 per cent. - 45 
Venezuela, New 3 per cent... 204 14 
Spanish certificates,..........0+ 63 F 
Turkish loan, old, 6 per cent... 

_— new, 6 per cent. 5 
New ditto, 4 per cent........0008 § 

| RAILWAYS AND OTHER SHAres.—The operstious in rail- 
| way stocks are mainly confined to orders from the pro- 
| vinees, and the daily changes have arisen according as the 
| speculation in Manchester and Liverpool has been for the 
| rise or fall. Latterly the feeling there was adverse, and 
| sales were pressed on the expectation of a falling off on 
| traffic from the dulness of trade. Within the last day or 
ae however, the continuance of good traffic returns has 
| caused a more favourable view, and prices have risen from 
| purchases to close previous operations for a decline. Mid- 
|land and Lancashire and Yorkshire are the stocks mostly 
| dealt in. 
| Colonial descriptions are generally steady. Great Western 
of Canada shares have barely maintained their late advance, 
but close higher than at one period. In the foreign market 
the principal movement is a rise in Great Luxembourg. 
| Illinois Central and New York and Erie shares are slightly 
| firmer on the week. 
|| United States Five per Cents. have fallen to 78 to 80 
|| (exchange 4s 6d). 
|| Red Sea Telegraph shares are quoted 18 to 19, showing 
| no alteration, although the final settlement respecting the 
Government guarantee has transpired. 

| Subjoined is our usual list of the closing prices of the 
|| principal railway shares last Friday and this day :— 

RalItways. 
Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day. 
. 99101 ° Bristol and Exeter .. - 1002 

Caledonian ........ ‘ 
fascvern Counties.. 
Great Northern .. 

97 74 
- 48) S$} xd 
« 108 dxd 

. 9792 

. 49 50 xd 
109 $ xd 

Great Western......... s00008 68 4 xd 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...... 109 ¢ 
London and Blackwall ......... 60 1 xd 
London, Brighton, aed §.Coast 113) 144 
Lendon and North-Western... 96 4 xd 
London and South-Western... 91 2 xd 
SI hcccinoconsetdnnansccsaveceen 126 § xd 
North British ........... 62} 32 
North Staffordshire..... 
Oxford, West Midland 
South-Eastern ........... 
South Wales....... 

. 5§ § dis xd 
44 6 

853 2 
60 2 xd 

North-Eastern, Berwick stock 98% 100} 
North-Eastern, York stock ... 87 4 

ForriGn SHARES. 
Northern of France.....-..s0000. 37} 83 
Eastern of France ........s.0000 234 
Dutch Rhenish....... 3} 2 dis 
Paris, Lyons, & Med 368 7} 
Bast Indian .......ccccccssssvesesee 98 9 
Madras guaranteed 44 ......... 82 4 

| Paris and Orleans ............0+ 55 7 
Western & N-Wstrn ot France 21} 2} 
Great India Peninsular ......... 94% 54 
Great Western of Cunada...... 119% 

Buttion.—Annexed is the weekly circular of Messrs 
Haggard and Co., giving an account of the movements in 
bullion during the week to last evening :— 
The principal feature of interest this week has again been the 

further shipments of gold to America. The imports, which have 
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tinue to be Russian, which remain with a decidedly drooping | not been very large, comprise the Norman, from the Cape of 
Good Hope, with 4,260/; the Tagus, from Lisbon, with 6407 ; 
the Leda, from Oporto, with 2,500/; the Ocean Chief, from Mel- 
bourne, with 93,028/; and some moderate amounts of gold and 
silver from the Continent. The exports include the Atrato, to 
the West Indies, with 6,688/ gold and 1,000/ silver; the Ceylon, 
to Calcutta and China, with 167,4171, of which 160,156l silver 
and 7,261/ gold; the Arabia, with 259,189/, the Vigo, with 
248,540/ ; the Teutonia, with 31,000/, and the Arago, with 20,0002 
—all to New York; the Tagus, to Lisbon, with 20,0002 (sove- 
reigns) ; and some small amounts of gold to Spain. The amount 
of gold sold to the Bank of England is 56,000/; but on the other 
hand there have been large withdrawals of sovereigns for ship- 
ment to New York. Small amounts of gold continue to be re- 
ceived daily from the Continent. Silver has been in moderate 
demand at 61d, at which price that by the Seine has been sold; 
but there is still a good supply in the market. Mexican dollars 
are exceedingly dull, and the late arrival will probably be sold at 
a further reduction. Tho following gold ships are known to be at 
sea :—Thames, with 69,907/; Ydale, with 3,450/; Monarch, with 
90,748/. Quotations for bullion :—Gold—Bar geld, 77s 94; ditto 
refinable, 77s 104d; French gold coin, 76s 14d to 2d; South Ameri- 
can doubloons, 74s, dull; Spanish ditto, 76s 6d to 94; Brazilian 
new gold coin, 77s 7d. Silver—Fine or cake silver, 5s 53d; bar 
silver, 5s 1d; ditto with gold above 5 grains per lb, 5s 14d; 
five-franc pieces, 4s 114d, nominal ; Spanish pillar doilars, Carolus, 
6s 6d ; ditto ditto Ferdinand, 5s 1}d, nominal ; Crusades, 4s 114d, 
last price, dull. 

About 48,000/ in gold was taken to the Bank, a large 
portion being in French coin, while 50,000 sovereigns were 
withdrawn for shipment to New York by the Liverpool 
steamer to-morrow. 

The out-going packet to Brazil will take 17,678/, nearly 
all silver. 

The Mexican dollars by the West India steamer Seine 
were sold to-day at 594d per oz, being a decline of 2d com- 
pared with the last arrival. 

Foreign Excuances.—The rates continue to show in- 
creased firmness, and in most cases a slight advance has 
taken place. Bs 

Faitures.—The suspension has been announced of M, 
Javier de Bustamante, commission merchant, of London 
His business was in connection with Spain, Vera Cruz, and 
Cuba, and it is understood that some failures at the latter 
place have caused the disaster, 

Mr Stephen Reggio, in the Levant trade, has also stopped 
payment, with liabilities of about 40,000/, and assets con- 
sisting chiefly of sums due from Constantinople, expected to 
realise nearly the same amount. 

Messrs Pietroni and Draper have suspended, with lia- 
bilities estimated at about 20,000/. The firm was engaged 
in the Mediterranean trade, and under the title of Draper, 
Pietroni and Co., stopped in 1857. 

The bills of Mr J. Crichton, Baltic merchant, have been 
returned, but there is little doubt that eventually no loss 
will be experienced. The principal part of the debts, 90,000/, 
are secured, the unsecured liabilities being very moderate. 

According to a New Orleans correspondent of the Boston 
Traveller, Messrs W. and D. Urquhart, a firm in the com- 
mission business at that city, have just failed for 200,00047. 
In the crisis of 1857, this house was considered the most 
solid in that part of the Union. 

From California the news has arrived of the failure at 
San Francisco of Messrs Taafe, McCahill, and Co, for 
260,0002; S. H. Bohn and Co. for 240,000/; and Thomas 
Brady for 180,000/. In the first two cases the assets are 
reported to be bad, while the third will probably effect a 
compromise. It is stated that some of the loss will fall on 
Manchester and Bradford. 

Two meetings of creditors were held to-day, that of Messrs 
Bello Brothers, in the Greek trade, and of Mr M. Adutt, 
commission merchant. In the former case the balance sheet 
was very favourable, the assets being 105,508/, and the 
liabilities 93,510, showing a surplus of nearly 12,000V. 
Since making up the account also it has been ascertained 
that the whole of the 73,127/ book debts will be realised. 
There have been no losses on the trading, and at the com- 
mencement of last month the house was considered to have a 
capital of 30,000. It was resolved to accept an offer of 
20s in the pound, payable in instalments extending over 
twenty-one months. Mr Adutt’s meeting was adjourned 
for further information. The transactions here have been 
very small, the principal business being carried on by the 



Vienna house, also failed, of which the London establish- 
ment was little more than a branch. The statement of 
affairs showed liabilities 14,0567, and assets 11,224/, exclu- 
sive of claims for 9,685/ from foreign correspondents, but 
which was subject to the payment in full of Mr Adutt’s 
acceptances. 

Pusuic Compantes.—The first meeting of the Universal 
Marine Insurance Company was held on Thursday, Mr 
Harvey Lewis in the chair, when the report was adopted 
after a short discussion, and a dividend declared at the pro- 
posed rate of 5 per cent. The Chairman detailed at length 
the proceedings connected with the starting of the concern, 
and its subsequent success in business, which he at- 

| tributed chiefly to the exertions of Mr Rutherford the 
| underwriter, and of the staff generally. With regard to the 
| 9,398,206/ risks outstanding at the close of last year, more 
| than half are actually known to have since arrived, and 
altogether it is calculated that only about 
| still remaining. To show that the business has been con- 

4 
3,500,0002 are 

ducted on a safe system, it was mentioned that each policy 
issued in 1860 averaged little more than 1,000/., and that 
there is a standing rule against insuring more than a fixed 
amount upon a single vessel. The Directors have not con- 
fined themselves to one class of shipping, but have ex- 
tended their business over all branches of commerce. The 
total income from the investments of the Company is now 
nearly 9,500/, the amount actually received up to the 3lst 
of December last year being 5,736/. The paid-up capital 
of 100,000 is placed in Reduced and New Three per Cents. 

Tae Wine Trape.—A large and influential meeting of 
| the wine and spirit trade took place yesterday, to consider 
| the new mode of levying differential duties on wine by alco- 
_holic strength. The system came into operation on the Ist 
| January, and has proved unjust, unequal, and vexatious in the 
highest degree. Last year, when Mr Gladstone proposed this 

| plan, the trade held a meeting and protested against it, and 
| correspondence has since taken place between some of the 
| leading merchants and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, but 
| without producing any result. The alcoholic test has turned 
out as unfair as it had been previously predicted to be. 
There is a total want of uniformity, the same wine giving 

| different rates of strength according to the temperature of 
the atmosphere and the skill of the officer making the test. 
It has frequently happened that not only pipes of the same 
wine have been placed by the Customs in separate classes, 
but that quantities drawn from the same pipe have actually 
been charged different duties. Merchants have constantly 

| had to remonstrate against the inaccuracy of the tests, and 
| it is said that the Customs are themselves so far doubtful of 
their correctness as not to permit importers to be present at 
the operation, although this has always been allowed in the 
case of spirits. It was also mentioned that the process of 
testing is, according to scientific men, one of great delicacy, 
and requiring an amount of time which, from the extensive 
character of the trade in wine, cannot be afforded. Another 
complaint was that the different rates of duty are made a 
plea for the withdrawal of the drawback. Hence merchants 

| importing wine in cask, for subsequent exportation in bottle, 
are obliged to conduct the whole process in the docks where 

| the wine is in bond, and where it is impossible the work 
| can be performed with equal efficiency as in private ware- 
| houses. The principal motive of the Government in fixing 
| the principle of differential duties according to the strength 
of spirit, appears to have been the prevention of the import 
and sale of some spurious mixture of wine and spirit which 
might be openly retailed to the injury of the revenue from 

| British spirits. It was contended, however, that the Excise 
possessed ample power to stop any proceedings of the sort, 
and that there is no necessity on this ground to adopt a plan 
which is most vexatious to the regular trader in wine. 
Owing to the remonstrances of the French Government, an 
alteration in the original rates of strength is said to be con- 
templated, the alcoholic test having in the first instance been 
calculated differently by the two Governments. To show 
the comparative inutility of the low duty, it was mentioned 
that of the wine consumed since the Ist of January, barely 
one-tenth has been of the quality charged 1s, although wine 
of this description, not being able to keep, wust have paid 
the duty immediately. What the trade require is simply an 
uniform rate ; they do not pretend to fix how high or low it 
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should be. After some discussion the following resolution 
was carried unanimously, and it was determined to mem, 
rialise the Treasury on the subject:—“ That the present 
mode of levying the duty on wine by alcoholic test has 
proved, since its introduction, most vexatious and trouble 
some to the trade, and in many instances unjust, unequal, 
and inaccurate in its character.” 

French Treasury Brris.—The interest on French 

Treasury bills has been raised by the Minister of France to 
34 per cent. and 4 per cent, for those of short periods, and 
4} with a year torun. Six months ago the rates were ag 
low as 12 to 2 per cent. 

Dovsixe Income Tax.—A petition against the imposition 
of the double income tax on Indian securities is lying at the 
Oriental and Agra Banks, and has already received numerous 
signatures. it is believed that although the claim of double 
tax has been abandoned in one form, it is liable to be raiged 

in another.” The petition will be presented by Mr Craw. 
ford, the member for the City. 

America.—The commercial advices from New York state 
that money is rapidly accumulating there, and that short 
bills are readily discounted at 6 to 7 percent. They report 
the same degree of uncertainty respecting future trade as 
by the previous mails. The new Federal loan of 1,600,000/ 
in Treasury Six per Cent. Bonds had all been taken at an 
average price of about 91. The rate of exchange has im- 
proved to 106. 

Mexico.—The following is from the Committee of Mexican 
bondholders :—*“ The Committee have received a letter from 
Mr Whitehead, dated Mexico, the 4th February. He had then, 
as yet, not been able to obtain an interview with the new 
Minister of Finance, but had an appointment for one on the} 
following day, when he would be able to ascertain Mr} 
Prieto’s intentions relative to the claims of the bondholders, 
and also urge on him the despatch of a conducta to Vera 
Cruz, respecting which he had likewise written to the 
papers. The mercantile houses were all very anxious for |} 
Government to order a conducta. Mr Matthew had) 
written to the new Government from Jalopa, on the neces | 
sity of arranging the outrage and robbery of the 660,007} 
dols, and the new Minister of Foreign Affairs had replied on}) 
the 3lst January that the persons concerned had been 
sent before the Tribunals, and their property would be 
sequestered. Two days afterwards, four members of the 
last Government were arrested. In Mexico, the public 
take for granted that the British Government will demand 
the extradition of Miramon, wherever he may be. Mejia, | 
after defeating and capturing Escondo in Rio Verde, shot} 
him and fourteen of his officers. Of the three candidates} 
for the Presidency, Sr Leido continued to have the best 
chance. 

In consequence of the irregularities in the new coupon 
sheets issued by the Spanish Government to the holders of 
the Three per Cent. Exterior Debt, the Committee of the}! 

Stock Exchange have adopted the following resolutions :—|| 
“ The intervention of the Committee having been claimed |} 
in relation to the new, sheets of dividend coupons now in 
course of issue by the Spanish Finance Commission, to ac-} 
company the bonds of the Three per Cent. Exterior Debt 
of December, 1841, it was unanimously resolved :—‘ That 
the document now in the course of delivery to the holders of 
the bonds of the Three per Cent. Spanish Exterior Debt, | 
being provided with eighteen dividend coupons only, is at 
variance with the bond itself, by which the Spanish Govern- 
ment expressly engages to deliver 40 new dividend coupons, | 
and also with the purport of the advertisement of the 1st 
day of February, issued by the Spanish Finance Commis-| 
sion, calling upon the bondholders to apply for the new 
dividend coupon sheets. That the clause in the said docu- 
ment requiring that when the 18 dividend coupons shall have 
expired, ‘ the corresponding bond shall be presented, for the 
purpose of being exchanged for the new documents to bearer 
of the Three per Cent. Consolidated Rente, which the 
Spanish Government will then issue, to insure the uniformity 
of the whole debt, as determined by the law of the 1st of 
August, 1851,’ is a violation of the rights of the bondholders, 
inasmuch as such exchange of bonds will deprive them 0 
the security afforded by the signature of the English agents 
and of the power, stipulated in the bond, of receiving pay- 
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‘a ag well as at Madrid. Thatno alteration can legally 

bemade by any Government in the conditions and engage- 

ments contained in their original bonds, without the special 
| sanction and assent of the Lolders of such bonds.’ That a 
| copy of the above resolutions be forwarded to the Spanish 

| Ambassador, and that he be respectfully requested to bring 

them under the consideration of his Government, with a 

| view to the adoption of prompt measures for the protection 

‘of the undoubted rights of the bondholders.” 

MisceLLaNgous.—It has been officially announced that 
the Government of New Granada have accepted the terms 

| proposed by the bondholders for the adjustment of the foreign 

debt. About six months ago, the Granadian Adminstration 

forwarded to England a scheme for the consideration of the 

bondholders, which was submitted to a meeting and re- 

| jected. This offer provided for the consolidation of the 

‘entire debt, comprising the active bonds representing 
| $,241,425/, the deferred, at the rate of 50 per cent. of their 

‘nominal amount, equal to 1,604,489/, and the overdue 

| dividends of 713,086J, into one stock of 5,559,000/, bearing 

| 2 per cent. per annum for 57 years, during which period the 

| Republic guarantee to repay the capital and interest. This 

| payment was to commence at 40,000/ annually from 1861 

| to 1864, 60,0007 from 1864 to 1868, and so on, increasing 

‘every four years according to a specified schedule. None of 
| this appropriation, however, was to be devoted to the pay- 

| ment of interest, except on the bonds periodically drawn for 
redemption, and hence the present offer was deemed 

inadmissible. The bondholders in their turn made a counter- 
| proposition, which has just been accepted with slight 
| modifications by New Granada. According to the terms of 
'this agreement, 25 per cent. of the import duties of the 
| Confederation up to 1867 and 374 afterwards are to be 
| applied to the liquidation of the debt, one-tenth towards 
| redemption, six-tenths for dividend on the active stock, and 
| three-tenths for the deferred, with the proviso that the 
dividends are not to exceed 3 and 14 per cent. respectively, 
any surplus being devoted to the redemption fund. The 
| latter is also to be inereased by the payments to the Govern- 
| ment on account of the Panama Railway, and it is stipulated 
that the bonds are to be exchangeable for waste lands under 

| the law of the lst May, 1859. 

The Select Committee of the House of Commons on the 
| Red Sea and India Telegraph Bill held another meeting on 
Monday. Further evidence was given showing the un- 
doubted fact of the original guarantee having been uncon- 

| ditional; and it was resolved that a clause be prepared by 
Mr Freshfield and the law officers of the Crown fully recog- 

| bising the obligation, and to be framed in such a manner as 
to prevent further difficulty. The chairman of the com- 
mittee, Mr Frederick Peel, had in the first instance submitted 
a clause of his own ; but, as it was simply permissive, it was 

| declined by the Company on theground— 1.“ That it purported 
| to substitute a permission for a binding obligation which 
already existed in the contract to pay the guarantee. 2. 
That it was entirely inconsistent with the frame of the Bill 

| and the evidence taken in support of‘it. 3. That it fell far 
short of the promise made by the Government through the 

| hon, chairman, when he communicated the views of the 
Cabinet upon the subject. And 4. That it left matters en- 

| tirely where they were, and admitted of the validity of the 
guarantee being questioned by any future Government.” 
Yesterday, a second meeting of the Committee took place, 

| When, after some discussion, the advisers of the Company 
| 8greed to accept the following clauses:—“1. It is hereby 
| declared that the guarantee contained in the said agreement 
| Wa not Intended to be, and is not, conditional on the line 
(of telegraph of this Company being in working order. 2. 
This Act, and the Red Sea and India Telegraph Act, 1859, 

| Shall be construed together as one Act.” All impediment is 
| now removed to the payment of the dividend. 

The annual meeting of the North British Insurance Com- 
| Pany was held at Ediaburgh on Monday. The report shows 
| a2 increase of 7,9682 0s 11d in the fire premiums, which now 
| Amount to 43,3002 11s 4d annually. In the life department 
| 741 new policies have been issued, assuring 475,649/, and 

| 

‘lane 14,0702 17s 7d in new premiums. The total 
annual revenue is now stated to be 193,7401 4s 4d, and the | Accumulated fund 1,090,7302 4s 10d. 
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ment of the dividend at a fixed exchange in London and 
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FOREIGN mn OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Rates of Exchange 

Dates. on Lendon, 
PATIS....000e0000008 Mar, 7 .sovee 25 384 esse 8 days’ sight 
_ = 7 seve ° S608) ~ ‘ences . 8 months’ date 

Antwerp ....... oT cenee ° 25 40 soe 3 days’ sight 
Amsterdam... = 5 sseve . ll 75 scree 8 - 

— mm OB see . 1200: G09 ccen . 2 months’ date 
Hambuarg........ 2 mm — 5 aveee 13 3 soe 3 days’ sight 

- — —-B assess 131 «. 8 months’ date 
St Petersburg... — 5... ° 4g wwe 8 a 
Lisbon Feb, 27 ...... ee » 2 a 
Gibraltar oo i) a 3 — 
New Yor - 1054 6 60 days’ sight 
Jamaica - 1} per cent. pm 30 — 

—_ -- 1 per cent, pm 60 a 
o- _- ? per cent, pm 90 oa 

Havana .....0008 _- 16 per cent. pm, 90 — 
Rio de Janeiro, — 264a 263d 60 a 
Bahia ....00000008 —_ 263d 27d 60 a 
Pernambuco ... — 263d 264d 60 — 
Buenos Ayres... Jan. 28 .... 653 6d 668 naan 60 =~ 
Singapore ...00 — SL sree OGRE |’ * Bacts 6 months’ sight 
Ceylon ceccevereeee SE ‘.ccese 5 per cent. dig, ..sene 6 _ 
Bombay .....000 Feb. 12 ....0 le 6 os 
Calcutta ......... 8 scesee ; | eee 6 a 
Hong Kong...... Jan. 16 ....06 GEOG eneaes 5 _ 
Mauritius......... FOR 6 secre 1 per cent. dig sense 90 days’ sight 

— — — 6 saves ° $ per cent. dis = ...... 60 = 
Sydney .....000 Dec. 22... ° Lpercent. pm —sasesee 30 _ 
Valparaiso ..... — 3B sevens 434 2 - 60 - 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about 3 per miile premium, and the- 

short exchange on London is 25.374 per llsterling. On comparing these 
rates with the English mint price of 3/ 17s 10$d per ounce for standard 
gold, it appears that gold.is about 5-10chs per ceut. dearer in London than 
in Paris. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 427 per mark, and the 
short exchange on Londovw is 13.7} per 1/ sterling, Standard gold at 
the English Mint price is, therefore, about 6-10ths per cent. dearer in 
London than in Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ 
sight is quoted at 105 to 105 per cent. for first-class bills. Although 
this shows the exchange to be against England, the bigh rate of interest 
in both countries, and the loss of time before the gold is received back 
from the American mints, render it doubtful if any profit can be made at 
the present retes by sending gold to the United States. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, 

Amount |Div. per| | 
of Loan.|Hf-year.| Name, | Paid. | Price, 

} —_— 

| | & 
\3 pr ct.|Canada Government 6 per cent 1877+9....cccseeeeee 100 {121g 
13 pr et.| Ditto 6 per cent 1880-2.......ccceereee } 100 {113 
\3 pr ct.) Ditto 6 per Cent 1883—4.....0...ererreeee 390 ae 
[3 pret. Ditto 6 POT CONE 2 ccoosreceerovcesereones 220 eee 

-. {8 pret. Ditto 6 per cent ..... 190 ooo 
2800000/3 pr et.| Ditto 5 POF COME sereccresececsceeesecseerer 1% /100 

-»  |3 pret.|Cape of Good Hope 6 per cent. 1880... -| 100 |107 
ww. =|3 pret. Ditto Ditto 1890.. 100 os 

16600073 pr ct.|New Brunswick Government, 6 per eent. 100 /106% 
/2} pr ct.|New South Wales Gov. 5 per cent. 1866.. 100 |973 
124 pr et.| Ditto ditto 5 per cent, 1871-7 100 ooo 

+. /[2§ pret.) Ditto ditto 5 per cent., 1888,and 100 (97% 
250000/'3 pr ct.|Nova Scotia Government, 6 per cent. Sterling 1875...) 100 [106% 

\3 pr ct.|Quebec City 6 per cent. Sterling ..........0.0.0p.ccccsseeeceees 100 oon 
|3 pr et South Australian Government 1878 and upwards ...| 100 ose 

es |3 pr et./Victoria Government, 6 per Cent........ corsresessesse ee} 100 one 
eee 3 pr et.| Ditto ditto 6 POF CONL...rerscereceracescenssesees 100 |108% 

MISCELLANEOUS 

No. of | Dividend Price 
shares. per annum. Names. Shares.| Paid. /pershare 

& | Bane 
12500\7s |African Steam Ship .........sssssessees 20 10 0 O] ue 
10000 12 138 Anglo Mexican Mint.. lw | Woo eve 
20000/2L |Australian Agricultural. 2 | B00 OF 
36700: |Australian Royal Mail.......s0++000 1 | W000 soe 
6000) é \British & Irish Magnetic Telegraph 50 | 50 0 0 ose 
8915 62 per cent/Camada Land.......rceereseneeeesees 324 | 3210 O} 115 

850000 L/ per cent|Copper Miners of Engiand............ Stock | 100 0 0 . 
8000|74/ pr cent} Ditto Preference 7} per cent...... 2 | 2 0 0} 20 

10029257/27 per cent|Crystal Palace ........00»0000000» enccenes Stock | 100 0 0} 295 
160820/|72 per cent} Ditto Preference ... 100 6 0} 1023 
2500002|62 per cent} Ditto 6 p c Perpetual 100 0 0} 107 
7000002 642 pr cent|Eleetric Telegraph 100 0 0} 98 

7199 643i pr cent; Ditto New ........ yoo 15 0 OO} nw 
70000 5s English and Anstrali ppe 5 0 0 33 
20000|10/ pr cent General Steam Navigation. oe 14400) ww 

330000} ese Great Ship ...... essensene nencnnassoponsen } 1 100 os 
100000} ... + =| Ditto 17$ per cent. Preference... 1 10 6 : 
50000} ... {Madras Irrigation and Canai......... 20 10 0 2g 
80000)2s 6d p sh |National Discount Co. (Limited)...) 25 5 0 0 a 

188676\7/ per cent|North British Australasian (Lim.) Be iia. eee ‘ 
600000)32 |Peel River, Land, & Mineral (Lim.)} Stock | 100 0 0 ede 
20000/77 p c & bs Peninsula and Oriental Steam...... 50 50 0 0} 694 
20000/72 p ¢ & Ds} Ditto New ....socercssssseseesenerenses ; 50 | 25 0 0} 354 
15000/47 psh |Royal Mail Steam..........eceseesees 100 60 0 OF ue 

2000007 102 pr cent\Scottish Australian Investment 
| (Limited) | 100 0 0 

14200 72 per cent|South Australian Land. i ae | SRO Gs 
10000, Van Diemen's Land....... ++ 100 2810 6) 10 

{ 

Che Commercial Cimes. 
Marts For SwEpEN.—The mail steam packets under contract with the 

Swedish Government having recommenced their voyages between Hull and 
Gothenburg, mails for conveyarice by these packets will be made up in 
London on the evening of every Friday until farther notice. All letters 
and newspapers addressed to Gothenburg and Uddewalla will be forwarded 
by these packets, unless directed to be otherwise sent; but Jetters and 
newspapers for other parts of Sweden, intended to be transmitted by 
these packets, must be specially addressed “‘ By Swedish packe*,” 

ee 1 
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FOREIGN MAILS. for holders of cotton, there was a very active demand in 

POE. ~ | Liverpool market, which has been maintained throu 
Destination. Despatch of Next Mail from | Next Mail | week, and bas resulted in total sales of 82,000 bales, includ} 

London. Due. 47,000 bales to spinners, 16,000 bales apt soca and 19,000 
ar. 20,%|Mar.21 | bales for export; quotations are without change since Frida 

aes iy aoe ae ve re via, Mareile Mar. 26, % Mar holders, etertn ed firmer than in the last Sask Market aaa 
sacket) 3 | ae . 

eGape de Verde, Falkland Islands, ms Hd mia. aa to-day very firm, with sales of 8,000 bales, 
ee er crccnseseieneninsoese Apr. 5 BApril 3 “The delivery of the cotton crop continues uninterrupted,’ 

China, eeneaatl cietets pa hn Southampton Mar. 20, x |Overdue write Messrs Neill and Co., of New York, “and the receipts are 
, ated Eon Seedieeatae ten. On mah supported on a large scale. The rivers are up, prices are 

ee ee {vis Marseilles .. Mer. 1i,m(Mar 15° remunerative, and planters have been anxious to market their 
Ditto (Bombay) .......... | fvia ee — - M.|Mar. 13 cotton before the approach of spring. Thus the deliveries of the 
Lisbon, Oporto, and Vigo......-v-sssseseeees eee se Mer 18x — 7 past six weeks have equalled the large receipts of last year, and 
Gibralta, Malta, Egypt, and Aden......|{ ¥i® Southampton Mar, 12, a (Overdue the total decrease has been kept in check, while by telegraph the 

‘ et WE | ene tae receipts at New Orleans continue even in excess of 1859-60, all of I ieee GD sceisiens Mar. + 5. Man. 20 which tend to increase confidence in the higher estimates, At 
(By British packet).....cisc.sccsessesseeee } artes ss ae ” Mobile, however, the falling off in receipts has not favoured the 

Date Y ioinaie =o peoonahe sarees = = - Mar. 20 larger figures. The smal opinion here does not vary material] 
audi a ae from four million bales, to reach which figure the receipts from 

alles" -aemammammmmmmmmas fpeeieibeonaclitnaientontey Mar. 23, /Mar. 10 this out must about equal last year’s. From some parts of thel 
Bahamas (via New York) .. - . 16, ®./Mar. 14 South we learn there is less cotton remaining in the country thang 
MOKICO ..0..0.servreereeresseeseees . eee . 2, M.)April 1 at this time last year, while in other places the yield has been 

abe ail places in the Pacide, inciud: (| decidedly larger.” 
ing Chili, Peru, California, and Bri ("rrr re eee Althoogh the demand for tea has been by no means active, 
nr amore seek sii |_______ | prices generally are well supported. The show of samples does 

On the 2nd inst, Uxrrep Starss, per steam ship Canada, via Queenstowo— | not increase. | Good and fine raw sugars have moved off steadily, 
Boston, 20th; and Halifax, 22nd ult. On the 3rd, Carr, per steam ship Norman, via Plymouth—Table Bay, Jan. 21; St and in some instances the quotations have advanced 6d per owt. 
Helena, 30; Ascension, Feb. 3; and Madeira, 22. Low and damp parcels, however, have commanded very little at- 

On the 3rd, PExrsuLa, per steam ship Tagus, via Southampton—Lisbon, 27th | tention. Refined goods have changed hands on easier terms, 
On the 6th, Unrrep Srares, per steam ship City of Baltimore, via Quecnstown— | The stock of tva in London is 58,079,690 lbs, against 51,020,154 

New York 48rd ult. lbs last year. 
On the 6th, America, per steam ship North American, via Queenstown—Portland, z _ : , x 

Maine, 24th ult. Plantation coffee has continued in fair request, at full prices. 
On the 7th, Unrrep Starss, per steam ship New York, via Southampton. 1; . K 
On the 7th, Avsimazia, per ship Ocean Chief, via Queenstown— Melbourne | Other ‘inds have sold slowly, on former terms 

s0th Des. Messrs Trueman and Rouse furnish the following statistics in re- 
Ly phate bt adeeb. ference to sugar and coffee :— 

VERSES CORE BESUEES. Imports and Stocks of SUGAR and Corres at the PRINCIPAL EUROPEAN 
From the Gazsrrs of last nigtt. Ports, for the Month ending 31st January, 1860 and 1861. 

| Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. | Beans. | Peas, ped Suean 

qrs | ars qrs | qrs qrs | ars SS SS 
Sold last week ............ 1861...| 68400 | 61157 | 19175/ 91 4239 | 1125 Imports, Stock, 31st Jan. 
Correspouding week in 1860... | 119234 | 59487 | 16931 | 192 7173 | 1717 eal ith tied iecaeelan 

- _ 1859...| 102476 | 64197 | 14907 | 144 5227 | 1162 1861. | 1860. 1861. 

a a tone tons tons 
Holland* 10,600 13,200 16,000 

Weekly average, Mar. Pi iscisicesiictonsinensceesl 400 2,140 570 
= Hamburg. ......s-sss-ccs--0se-0-4 200 | 4,620 | 3,250 
a = NN cocsincrensoapacrsanvoboines 4,030 | 13,310 | 3,760 
ine — rT oo : riod ; = 
_ Jan. Trieste ...... 85 37 

= Genoa......... 700 | 6,470 | 1,360 
Bix weeks’ average cscs | a cds scilrcssseots.cans 660 1,200 910 
Same time last year .........+ 44.0) 3 3| 2111; 31 5) 38 7| 36 5 Conti 18.180 | 46.020 27,770 
SIIIIIN ciicanitinedessstianienanmnmen i <6' bot Fo! 94 10' 10 ontinent 2 | 48, Ue ’ 

& FUREEA edi coescsssoseces 24,710 32,570 | 91,820 7%,790 GRAIN IMPORTED. Ghent Ditinin | aa 
An Account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign an¢ eee | 42,740 | 50,750 | 137,840 | 102,560 

colonial, imported into the prineipal ports of Great Britain, viz.:—London, Liver- | 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, | — —— renee 

__and Perth. In the week ending February 27, 1561. . * The stocks in Hollaad are in first hands only ; in all other countries 
| — — | ! Fon aoe Bel in first and second hands. 
| am and | earns cern and|wheat Siieeamdekelaedipepds aan . —— 
wheat | bariey- |Oatsand| Rye and Peasand| & bean-| Indian 'buckwht ' COFFEE. 
flour. | meai oatmeal. ryemeal. peameal.| meal. meal | meal —_— 

| hae eT | oe | Imports. | Stock, 3lst Jan, 

Forei wstses | asets| dsez| is00| soox| com| osm) | renner ert a ore! oes ee ‘ j oO | ae - > 

Csloaial | 3017| 3 oe Mee sitar 1! +60 | 1860. 1661. | 1860. Bi: 

Total......... 157320 | 236431 6819! 1280! 4040| soci! 23081 | | tons | tons | tons ja, 
ats aie 994.987 are = wT EPL in:sresanpiaensnpvorvensiea 5,880 9,900 | 30,900 | ‘ 

paaaaesct scene —s DMBWEEP...........8000000.2.00..0008 | 3,360 * 60 | 2,500 1,530 
ee III Saxcocsdasicccsnsnsessen | 9,870 250 = sam | 

“es 880 1,060 | 2,7 
COMMERCIAL EPITOME. ieeos cakahnhpedternshieiele <agen one 580 | 10 10 | 

FRIDAY NIGHT. | Trieste .................cs:0000004| 1,840 1,910 | 2,670 = : " ; ' on. | oF 
There was very little Knglish wheat on sow at Mark lane, to- — seaceaeneesnesesenssassnoens| a 9 | “70 | 20 

day. Good and fine samples moved off steadily, at full quota- | “S@2OPP ssc rere ba ieee | cia 
tions; but inferior kinds were very dull. Foreign wheat—in | Qontinent ..................0... | 18,900 13,420 | 43,150 40,510 

| which a fair average business was passing—was firm in price. In | Great Britain ............00.-| 2,000 1,120 8,430 7,120 
| the value of spring corn and flour, no change took place. This "Seane | hanan | anaes 
| week’s imports from abroad are 14,200 quarters of wheat, 29 ,460 Total .........-..ssseeeees 35,900 | 14,540 | 51.50 | 2 
| barley; 2,520 oats; 40 sacks and 5,100 barrels of flour. Rice is still very dull, at about stationary prices. There has 
| The present month’s imports of produce are expected to be | been a slight improvement in the inquiry for fruit this week. 

large, as we understand that there are siill 400 vessels ou passage Writing with reference to the fruit trade, Messrs Witherby and | 
to England laden with grain, linseed, &c. Son observe :—‘* The total crop of currants is now ascertained to | 

At Liverpool, this morning, the demand for most kin¢s of pro- | have been 36,000 tons in the Morea, and 13,000 in the islands, im 
duce was somewhat inactive, at Tuesday’s quota:ions. all 49,000 tons. The crop has been disposed of as follows .— 

| Messrs Briggs and Co., writing from Alexandria on the 27th tons. 
st : ° P 0 i 0 a I 31,000 | ult., state that wheat had slightly declined in value, but that ee teens psseimseat 2s 1.000 

| beans were scarce, and that their value had an upward tendency. SUMNAPRIORN co nsce. cass, tnd ovdicosschesecs 6,100 
| Saide wheat was selling at from 34s to 35s; Beheireh ditto, 333 i .. 7,400 
to 34s; Saide beans, 293 6dt to 30s ; Indian corn, 25s 6d to 26s 6d Untied ON ‘ bas 
barle 21s to 22s: d lienils at 263 to 27 . . GREENE nnd boda pdebubscccoteedicusdeddccs checcessdobanbbues ' 

: y mae ° « per quarter, free on Left in Greece 800 tons } 1.600 

At the commencement of the present week, in consequence of nthte, Sele: S88 tone 5 aSangens 
news received from America which was regarded as favourable 49,000 
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Tondon duty-paid clearances in February 
oh February, 1860 (while the duty question was unsettled), and 
60 in February, 1859. ‘The bonded deliveries were 205 tons; 
81 to Colonies, 68 to Continent, and 56 coastwise, making total 
clearances in February 971 tons. The stock of currants in bond 
in the United Kingdom on 31st December, 1860, was 14,861 tons, 

were 766 tons, against 

i 14,187 tons on 3lst December, 1859. The arrivals of 
raisins in February were about 130 tons Valentias from the United 
States, and a like quantity of Turkey fruit by a steamer. Not- 
withstanding this small addition to our comparatively low stock, 
and that clearances have proceeded on an extensive scale, there 
has been a marked determination in importers to realise Turkey 
fruit, week after week developing increased weakness in the market. 
We consequently quote red raisins 5s to @s lower than in January 
last, which prices are lower than they have been since the spring 
of 1855.” 

Saltpetre is again offered on easier terms, with a heavy demand. 
Hemp and flax have commanded very little attention, at late 
rates. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Hemp and FiLax on hand in London, on 
the Ist of March, 1860 and 1861, Dealers’ Stocks included. 

Hemp. Delivered 
1860, 1861. in Feb. 
tons tons tons 

St Petersburg clean ............ EB i... SRR acca 416 
Rigs Bhine .........c0ccces..0.0000 Go ccccts GOD -cectee 348 
St Petersburg & Riga outshot 105 ...... BRI cesses 63 
Ditto half-clean and pass...... 188 ...0 ie, SE pomade. | 
Italian and other sorts ......... Se weiead TBD ace... 11 

5333... 5233 ...... 898 
I anchadsiviceivocsovescanetebinicabadndsecataainseoess 634 

PIER 5 vis sécdedcsccdeicroscteoece sia” eee 5662 ...... 249 
Bombay and Sunn.........00. 7555 ...... 179 ...006 44 
Sakasi ccnicsbatensverbee ooseee BETIB)...ccseee 10264 ...... 1957 

19268 16105 2250 
PETE Sei cedibys: sdb utachubecdinscveehias: sadcsantadianeinieis 2020 

BRCM FORM. ......000ccesvceteeee ote webbed a... 39 

FLAx. Delivered 
1860. 1861, in Feb. 
tons tons tons 

Riga and Pernau ......... «.... ne SB. seiees 8 
St Petersburg ...................6 Se Se seeds eee 
Archangel, Memel, &c.......... SOP sissuc BB sicece oad 
PIED! 54 5 cncSctcogebesstccvassece BORK © sicceo ae alesse 54 
Various other ports ......00+.. BTL: cesar 76 3 

pivateoeteosecsone 11 , 

IR Seeds Be csacce 71 
IN sac vidsvsscckecscvandcicdsiwdescadeedttvesssocsciobeuile 193 

Messrs Hunt and King have issued the following in reference to 
the silk market :—‘ In China silk the arrivals have been large, 
but the proportion of good useful silk is small; for best Tsatlees 
and fine silk there is scarcely any reduction upon our last quota- 
tions, but low Tsatlees and Taysaams have declined about 1s per 
b. J silk has been influenced in a similar manner according 
toits relative classes—the deliveries for the month are 5,377 bales. 
In Bengal silk there has been a fair business in the best qualities, 
but ae sorts are neglected. In Italian silk there is nothing to 
remark.” 

STATE OF THE WAREHOUSES IN LONDON, ending Feb. 28, 1860, and 1861. 
Delivered 

Sold Stock. Unsold Stock. in February. 
1860. 1861. 1860. 1861. 1860. 1861. 
bales. _ bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Bengal ......... op. SBBL: ..., S708: «0... 2389 ... 3384 ..... 930... 512 
CIR aes cosscss.ec. 7116: .... 9470 scores 6706 ... 15889 ...... 3992 ... 4685 
Canton ............ ID seo, SOE icscs 1277 .... 1826"...... 216... 182 
Chinese Thrown. 9894 ... 1029 ...... 2416 ... 2143 ...... 225... 105 
. ae a, | Fe | ge 408... BEB wise 508 ... 455 

Total ......... 11719 ...15504 ...00 13274 ... 24990 ...... 5871 ... 5889 

* Including about 700 Korat and common sorts. 

The following are the weights of silk conditioned during the 
year 1860 at the principal condition houses on the Continent as 
there stated ; to which are added those of London and Manchester, 
the only establishments of this kind hitherto formed in England. 

amount of silk imported Jast year was upwards of 9,000,000 
bs ; the amount conditioned about 3,000,000 Ibs. 

kilos. Ibs, 
419,274 «...... 924,445 
182,730 ...... 462,588 

oie 

194,402 ...... 428,632 
576,494 ...... 1,271,090 
48,549 oe 107,044 
105,195 ...... 231,942 

2,587,866 5,705,920 
33,434 ...... 73,720 

1,329,414 ...... 2,930,520 
385,939 ...... 850,728 
41,518 ...... 91,542 

psewne 407,827 

THE ECONOMIST. 

The iron market continues in a most unsatisfactory state. Tin 
has fallen 2/ to 47 per ton, The shipments of iron from Scotland 
during the first two montbs of this year were 61,257 tons, against 
57,730 tons in the corresponding period in 1860. The arrivals of 
tin at this port during February were 6,491 slabs Straits, making 
the importation since the let of January as follows:— 

1861 1860 1859 1858 
slabs slabs slabs slabs 

THRO 5. ..sc000:- Sot ks gaa TD ececak 1850 ...... 6985 
Straits.........0. TiVHR" i... 14346 5963 .... 329 

Total........ 11792 ...0 oi RR cces* FBR: oc 7314 

The present stock of tin in warehouse here is estimated at 610 
tons, against 403 tons last month, and 375 tons the mouth before. 

Messrs Churchill and Sim have issued the annexed statement 
showing the comparative stock of timber at the public docks on 
lst March :— 

1861. 1860. 1859. 
Foreign deals... ...........08++ pieces 1,713,000 ... 1,371,000 ... 1,297,000 

Battens, boards, and ends ......... 908,000 ... / .. 482,000 
PN ited ats wenecventaas loads 66,600 57,700 ... 31,400 

Colonial pine deals & battens.pieces 1,091,000 597,000 ... 932,000 
IID 5 csnrsecvscscntsessussecs 930,000 855,000 ... 707,000 

Pine timber .... sesesees.. loads = «=—.12, 400 10,500... 9,400 
United States pitch pine timber ... 950 2,600 ... 2,800 
East Indian teake...........0...sseeee.. 3,100 4,900 17,200 

Messrs Powell and Co. thus report the state of the leatheT 
market during the past month:—‘ The transactions in leathe 
present little room for remark. The demand has been —_ and 
of a general character, equal, in most articles, to the supply, so 
that little or no increase of stock has occurred. The variations 
in prices are very slight, and it is seldom that so few alterations 
have to be made in our price current. In raw goods an average 
amount of business has been done without any material change in 
prices. The imports of Australian hides are large, but of other 
articles they are moderate. The few Buenos Ayres hides that have 
arrived are from Havre, denoting that the English market is at 
resent rather higher than that of France. The demand for East 
dia kips for exportation has been large.” 
Linseed oil has been selling at from 28/ to 28/7 5s per ton. 

Foreign refined and other oils are inactive. 
The tallow market is still very firm as to price; but the busi- 

ness doing in itislimited. To-day, P. Y. C., on the spot, is qucted 
at 60s; all the month, 593 6d; April to June, 588 9d; October to | 
December, 56s. Town tallow is 58s net cash. 

“The state of the money market,” observes the New York Ship” 
ping List of the 23d ult., ‘is but a reflex of its predominant feature | 
for several weeks past. Rates of discount are without variation. | 
For prime short-dated paper the market is easy enough, but 
other grades are subjected to the closest scrunity. 

Per cent. per annum, 
Loans on call, stock securities ........... seovecccees.. OF tOG} 

Do. other good securities ..  F 0 
Prime endorsed bills, 60 to 90 days .. ft 7 | 

Do. . 4 to 6 months.. oe, Se | 
First class single signatures ........... I 
Other good bills .........s++0+ seve 15 
Names less known 24 

The following shows the movement in dry goods :— 
For THE WEEK. 

1860. 1861. 
dols dols 

Entered at the port.............0+0++ 4,224,630 ...00 2,340,417 
Thrown on market .................. 4,228,181 ...... 2,837,753 

Since January 1, 
dols dols | 

Entered at the port ............... S1B7R1St : ....:. 16,402,591 
Thrown on market ............... 22,365,917 ...... 12,515,603 ” | 

The following return shows the exports of gold from San Fran- 
cisco during the last three years :— 

= 

| 

1858 1859 1860 | 
dols dols dols 

To New York ......ccceve..s00- 35,578,236 ...... 39,831,987 ...... 35,661,500 
New Orleans........0+0+... 313,000. ...... $14,500 ...... 7,796 
England sesccccsscccccssseee 95265,739 1.006 3,910,930 ...... 2,672,936 | | 
i iaiciaseisisiceossscisiccens PUMNOC: cctees. STS inc 3,374,680 | 
SRPAD \..,000s00000es00e0se0000 eve esenee 34,000 ...... 94,200 | 
MN iis sch wesinaitn 49,975 ...... 26,200 ...... 75,660 | 
TR asiseh asa cixeness W020 ..... 279,90 ...... 300,819 | 
Sandwich Islands......... 198,672 ...... 142,190... 48,680 | 
WIR & ssscccdescctecess 14,500 ...... ies scone,” 19,400) 
DEIN cic hetdcoscccusess ee las Saat} aioe a | 
UE asia sea 11,500 ...... FoR SB eRIN TS 
Other couutries ......... 0D! ccceee he 

WR ai ic ciscdcastsccoes 47,548,025... 47,640,462 ss... 42,325,916 } 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS. OF THE WEES. | 

For Rerort or Tass Day's MARKETS, skE ‘“ Postscrirt.” | 

Mrncine Lanz, Fripay Mornina. 

Sucar.—At the close of last week and the commencement of the 
present one, the refiners appeared more desirous to buy at the recent 
decline, and the market was decidedly firmer. It has since, however, 
become quiet again, and up to yesterday no material change in prices | 
was perceptible, excepting that some of the Havana went on moderate 
terms. Fine crystallised sorts are steady, and Barbadoes sold readily 

* ce 



on Tuesday at 38s to 43s per cwt. Including 225 casks of this 
description by auction, the transactions in West Iodia during the three 
days reached 1,365 casks. The total deliveries last week were 4,975 tons, 
and the decrease for home consumption since the beginning of the year, 
contrasted with the previous one, now amounts to 2,800 tons. Present 
stock is 50,350 tons, against 51,050 tons last year. The total stock of 
raw sugar at the principal Continental ports is returned at 112,000 tone, 
against 130,000 tons last year, and 120,000 tons in 1859 at the same 
date. 7 

Mauritius.—The sales on Tuesday passed off with more spirit, some of 
the refining sorts being rather dearer, and 6,825 bags chiefly sold, besides a 
few parcels by private contract previously: brown, 30s 6d to 36s; grey 
and yellow, 36s to 40s; grainy and crystallised, 37s to 43s 6d; fine 
crystallised, 44s to 45s per cwt. On Wednesday, 3,165 bags crystallised 
descriptions were partly bought in above the market value. A floating 
cargo has sold for tiie United Kingdom at 39s per cwt, equal to No. 13. 

Bengal.—198 bags sold at 43s to 433 6d per cwt for middling white 
Benares. 

Madras —3,000 bags native have suld at 29s 6d to 323 6d per cwt. 

Penang.—3,100 bags sold as follows: grainy yellow, 39s 6d to 41s; 
soft brown and yellow, 33s to 38s 6d per cwt. 

Foreign.—Of 6,282 boxes Havana in public sale, about three-fourths 
sold, at and afterwards: brown and yellow, 34s 6d to 41s (16s duty) ; 
florettes, 43; 6d to 44s 6d. 164 casks Cuba muscovado, of indirect im- 
port, sold at 34s to 38s. 2,137 bags China partly found purchasers at 
35s 6d to 36s for soft dingy ereyish yellow. A floating cargo of Havana, 
No, 9 to 9}, has sold for the United Kingdom at 23s 6d, and one of brown 
Pernambuco for a near port at 21s 6d. On the spot, several parcels of 
Havana changed hande, and 650 baskets Jave, the latter at 35s to 36s 3d 

per cwt. 
Refined.—The market is stiil unsettled, and the supply of dry goods 

has rather increased. Common descriptions offer at 49s per cwt. 
Other articles, including crushed, are about the same as before. 

Motasses.—470 casks clayed Cuba, offered by auction, were bought 
in at 168; also 54 casks melado at 25s. 50 puns Barbadoes molasses 
have sold at 19s per cwt. 
Rum.—A steady business has been done in West India: Leewards, 

Is 93d to 1s 10d; Demerara, 1s 11d to 28 proof; common to good 
Jamaica at 3s 2d to 33 9d. A parcel of Penang has brought 1s 84d, and 
upwards of 400 puns Cuba 1s 9d per proof gallon. 

Cocoa.—No transactions are reported in West India or foreign. 

Tea.—The principal feature to notice in the market this week has 
been the public sales. On Tuesday, 6,850 packages chiefly sold, including 
a considerable quantity of green from the recent arrivals, which obtained 
extreme rates. Nothing of importance has taken place privately. 

Corrze.—There have been very limited supplies brought forward ; 
therefore, notwithstanding the dull tone pervading the market, prices 

differ slightly from those of last week. The Netherland Trading Company’s 

sele, fixed for the 17th proximo, will contain 462,327 bags. 132 casks 

184 bags Courtallam offered here realised 66s to 68s 6d, and 67 caske $1 

barrels and bags plantation Ceylon 703 6d to 723 64 for middling descrip- 
tions, Two floating cargoes of Rio have been sold for near ports at 50s 
to 51s 6d per cwt. 

Rice.—12,500 bags common old Moulmein, offered by auction, were 

taken in at 10s, and since sold at 98 3d to 9s 6d. Transactions in other 

kinds by private contract have been limited. Good Ballam has sold at 

10s 3d per cwrt. 
Incrorts and DELIveriss of Rice to March 2, with Srocss on hand. 

1861. 1860. 1859. 1857. 
tons tons tons tons 

Imports .... 8700 ... 5615 4560 ... 20700 
Deliveries 11650 ... 9220 ... 3600 ... 5430 
Expo. ©... ewe 4750 .. 3400 2800 

Sock $0200 ... 64450 ... 82800 ... 75700 
* The deliveries ) 

be shown under the head of home consamption. 
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ree goods for export are not given now, and the total will 
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25s os me Saaties -— been in limited demand at 16s 64 to Ms 64, 
sccording to quality. Turmeric is ra ini —— - o- y is rather dearer, Bengal obtaining 13s to 

Saran Woop.—97 tons Manilla sold at 5/ 17s 6d to 6/ 5s per ton, 
MerTAts.—Several kinds have solc upon lower terms, and the market 

is still depressed. The smelters heve reduced their prices of tin ds, yi 
common blocks, 124s, Within the past few days, Straits sold at tie 
per cwt, being a corresponding fall. Iron has continued dull at the 
quotations. Scotch pig was last sold at 47s 6d to 48s per ton for mixed 
pumbers. The epelter market is very unsettled, and 18/ to 182 5s per tog 
the present quotation on the spot. Stock, on the Ist inst., 4,100 tons, 
against 3,250 tons in 1860. 

Hemp.—Russian is steady, and clean Petersburg quoted 317 10s to 39] 
The stock of the latter amounts to 3,850 tone, against 4,150 tons last 
year. Of 2,220 bales M@nilla by auction, a small portion sold at 231 to 
= 78 6d per ton for fair roping, the remainder being taken in above the 
value. 

JuTs.—The public sales on Wednesday, comprising 4,950 bales, went 
off flatly, but prices were not quotably lower, and a limited Proportiog 
sold at 13/ 15s to 21/ 12s 6d per ton. The present stock is 10,500 
tons, against 11,700 tons last year. : 

LinsgEep. — Arrivals have been large, and prices rule sligh ghtly lo 
than last week: Calcutta, 51s to 523; Bombay, 55s. Floating neal 
of Black Sea and Azoff off the coast are offered at 51s to 51s 6d for the 
United Kingdom. 

Tu BPENTINE.— 1,300 barrels rough have sold at 9s, A large business 
has been done in American drawn spirits at 31s 6d to 32s per ewt. 

O1ts.—Common qualities of olive are lower, 52/ being accepted for 
Mogadore. Messina and Gallipoli offer at 58/ and 61/ respectively. The 
stock of common fish oils is chiefly in second bands, and prices remain 
steady. Sperm cannot be obtained under 104/ per tun. Linseed oil is in 
good supply at 283 to 28s 3d. Sales of considerable magnitude have 
been effected at lower rates: foreign refined, 39s 6d; brown, 36s 6d to 
37s. Stocks are now much reduced, and the holders require 6d more, 
Cocoanut is firm: Cochin, 51s to 51s 6d; Ceylon, 50s to 50s 6d. Low 
to middling grades of palm are steady, but fine remains firm at 46s per 
cwt. 

soeweagcuscres pgp ae So 

TALLow.—The market was steady until the middle of the week, when | 
it became dull, and prices of foreign close about 6d lower in all positions, 
Ist sort Petersburg Y.C., 598 6d to 60s; April to Jume, 58s to 58s 6d 
and the last three months, 55s 6d per cwt. 

PaRTICULARS OF TALLOW.—Monday, March 4. 
oy casks, casks. casks, 

: 858. 1859, 1860, 1861. 
Stock this day..........s00+++ « 17,820 .. 19.281 ... 34,620 ... 71,055 
Delivered last week .... « S008... AM. OTE ue 954 
Ditto trom Ist June .... - 29,025 ... 83,600 ... 66,898 65,389 
Arrived last week ....... se See 
Ditte from 1st June . 93,733 ... 91,314 ... $9,437 ... 109,350 
Price of ¥ C ......000 5433d ... 5283d ... GOsSd ... 60s 6d 
SUMED DOTTED - contnniscscnnassedidhess 56s6d ... SdsGd ... Gls9d ... GOs 3d 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Eventne 
Sucan.—The market was quiet to-day, but the public sales, com- 

prising 181 casks,Demerara and 14,936 bags Mauritius, went off at about 
previous quotations. 4,000 bags clayed Manilla by private contract 
coat 34s to 34s 6d, and 1,970 casks West India have sold for the 
w 
Corrgs.—No further sales were held to-day. 
Rice.—7,615 bags Necrancie Arracan were bought in at 11s per cwt, 
oe LiGNEA.—356 casks pile 2 were taken at 92s per cwt. 
ALTPETRE.— 1,185 bags Bombay, refracti bt Rte sone g ay, refraction 56} to 284, brought 32s 

CocuIngaL.— 122 bags sold at previous rates for Honduras ; 28 8d te 
2s 9d for Mexican silver, and 3s per lb for black. 

SAFFLOWER.—92 bales Bengal sold ily: + al te 

4] 17s 6d per cet. g more readily: common a 

Spices.—No change of importance has occurred in the market during 
this week, and prices generally are steady. 471 bags pimento partly 
sold at 23d to Sd. 956 bags Penang pepper : dusty grey and brown went 

at 33d to 3d. White bas been disposed of privately at 5}4 to 53d. 
120 cases brown nutmegs sold at full prices, from Is 1d to 1s 9d for 
ordinary to good, and 33 7d to 33 8d for fine. 31 cases mace, 10d to 
ls 5d per lb. Pimento is Jess readily taken, and 471 bags were partly 
sold at 23d to 3d per lb. 708 cases Cochin ginger were bought in or 
withdrawn, 50 boxes first pile cassia liguea realised 90s, one lot 91s per 
owt. 

Saco Frour.—A small parcel, of indirect import, sold at 15s 6d per 
cwt. 

SaLTPETRE.—A limited business has been done by private contract, 
and of 1,951 bags Bengal offered in public sale, a portion only sold, at ard 
afterwards, at 6d to 1s decline: refraction 10} to 3}, 35s 3d to 37s 6d per 
cwt. 100 bags French manufactured, refracting 4, partly realised 36s 
per cwt. . 

Imports and Deviveries of SALTPETRE to March 2, with Stocks en band. 
1861. 1860. 1859. 1858, 
tons tons tons tons 

Timported .......eccee- osereee 3200 ... 3315 2950 1410 
Delivered .... 7 1950 2450 3055 2710 
BECK .corccoecorcscercccsscccsce 5060 4750 2845 5100 

Deliveries last week 520 tons. 

CocnInzat.—Thbhe market is quiet. 100 bags Honduras silver, by 
auction, sold at previous rates, ranging from 2s 9d to 3s 2d per Ib. 

luports and De.rvesres of Cocmingat to March 2, with Srocks on hac. 
1861, 1860, 1859. 1858, 
tons tons tons tons 

5200 5420 5420 2210 
2620 2800 2700 2135 

- 9690 8675 8420 8720 
flower has been sold upon lower terms, and 
125 bales Bengal, by auction, went at 4/ to 

Cutch sells slowly at 25s to 
the market is now dull. 
52 2s 6d for ordinary to middling quality. 

GaMBIER.—380 bales sold at 16s 9d to 17s 3d per cwt. 
Curcu was chiefly bought in at 25s, a portion selling thereat.” 
O1L.—830 casks cocoa-nut, by auction, went as follows: Cocbia, 

49s 94 to 51s Gd. Ceslon, 498 3d to 50s 6d. 420 casks palm part sold 
at 43s to 46s per cwt. 42 tons Colonial sperm, 104/ to 104/ 5a per tom 

Tattow.—Y.C., 59s 6d; April to June, 588 to 58s 6d; last three 
months, 55s 6d to 568, 220 casks Australian, by auction, were bought 
in. 154 casks South American part sold at 503 to 57s; 274 casks 

Odessa, 558 9d to 57s 6d; 80 casks North American, 523 to 55% 
Several parcels East India part sold at 56s to 57s per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
RyFiInED SuGAR.—The home market for refined sugar continues 

very quiet, Dry goods neglected. Treacle in moderate demand, the 
middling qualities scarce. Nothing doing for export. Some sales of 
Dutch crushed have been made at 32s to 32s 2d for B. & H. land O. V.; 
also S. & T. superfine at 32s 6d, all in barrels, f.o.b. in Holland. 

Green FRuit.—Market depressed, country and town trade feeling 
| the ill effects of the commercial crisis, which usually affects articles of 
luxury. Some cargoes of oranges from St Michael, sold by Keeling 
and Hunt at pubiic sale, went at a reduction of Is to 2s per packag® 
Lemons, Seville and Palermo sours, together with nuts of ail kinds are 
offering at lower terms, with little disposition on the part of the buyers 
to take. 
Day Fauit.—The fruit trade has shown sundry signs of improvement 

this week. Iu currants, sales Lave been made from 258 for the lowest 
sorts to 32s for finest Gulf. Chesme and Eleme show a small im- 
provement in prices; whereas Sultanas are again lower, and seem likely 

to be at a greater disceunt, as the low price of currants interfere with 
the sale. 

Enxctis Woot.—The English wool trade continues in a very dull 
condition, and prices gradually decline. 
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Corontat Woot.—The sales progress without alteration. 

Frax unaltered. 

Hamp.— Market very dull, scarcely any business to report this week. 
Corron.—Sales of cotton, from Friday, 1st March, to Thursday, 7th, 

inclusive. 1,600 bales Surat at 4$dto 4d for very middling to middling 
fir Oowrawatty; 43d to Sd, middling to good Dhollera; 444, fully 
fair Mangarole; 434, good fair Compta: 1,200 bales Tinneveily, 5$d 
to 5]4, good ; 300 Western Madras, 4§4, fully fair. Total 3,100 bales. 
There has been an improved demazd this week, and a fair amount of 

has been transacted at an advanoe of $d per lb for Surat and 
Western Madras, whilst Tinnevelly may be quoted 3d per 1b lower. 
Market quiet to-day. Sales, 150 fair Western at 44d; 100 middling fair 

Dhollera, 54. 
Topacco.—The market remains unchanged, and sales chiefly of a 

jimited character, with the exception of about 50 tons taken for the 

bavy. 
Merats.—Nothing of moment has occurred in metals during this 

week, excepting a further decline of 4/ per ton in the price of tin. In 
copper the quantity changing hands is very small, especially of foreign, 

and such of English as finds buyers is sold at areduction from quota- 
tions. Iron continues to be greatly depressed; indeed, the market is 
even worse than before, on account of the proposed prohibitive scale of 
import duties in the United States. Spelter is lower in price, and neg- 

jected by buyers. Lead keeps steady. Tin plates show no improve- 

ment. 

TatLow.—Official market letter issued this evening :— . 
8 

BOD ABW ccccccccscccvsscccesccccsccnccccccccccceceveccosscssoocsees - © 8 
bus vy ditto ...... — eS 
Yellow Russian .... ae GO 6 
Melted stuff ...... wee 40 6 
Rough ditto ma @ 2 
Greaves ....+..++ ewe 18 0 
BD Gt cncsccserscsvasnocccesocsoceecsezepeecapasvonnessedbuensect: a VF @ 

PROVISIONS. 
The bacon market is firmer this week, with a consequent reduction in 
stock. Anything fine in butter fetches a high figure. Friesland very 
saree at 140s and upwards. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Mowpay, March 4.—The total imports of foreign stock into London, last 

week, amounted to 2,636 head. In the corresponding period in 1860, we 
peosived 2,513; in 1859, 3,255; in 1858, 266; in 1857, 2,529; in 1856, 629; 
and in 1855, 308 head. 
We were moderately supplied with each kind of foreign stock in to-day’s 

market ; but, on the whole, the condition of the supply was good. From 
our own grazing districts the receipts of beasts were seasoOnably good as to 
number, and in full average condition ; indeed, the Norfolk supplies are of 
finer quality than during several previous seasors, All breeds met a slow 
inquiry, and, some instances prices declined 2d per 8lbs. A few superior 
Scots and crosses sold at 58; but the general top figure for beef was 4s 10d 
per 8lbs, The arrivals from Norfolk, Sufolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire 
amounted to 1,900 Scots, Shorthorns, and crosses; from other parts of 
England, 800 various breeds ; and from Scotland, 200 Scots and crosses. 
The show of all breeds of sheep was limited, and the quality of the stock 
was by no means first-rate. The mutton trade ruled firm at last Monday’s 

. The best Downs in the wool sold at 6s, out of the wool 5s per 
S$lbs. ‘The few lambs on offer met a dull inquiry at late rates, viz., from 
6s 4d to 7s 4d per 8lbs. Although the supply of calves was rather limited, 
the veal trade ruled rather slow at last week’s currency. ‘The best veal was 
worth 5s 4d per 8 lbs. 

SupPrPiiges 
March 5, 1860. March 4. 1861, 

) re 3640 
Sheep ...... vee 17970... see 15400 
Calves ... wail BD ..om one, O60 
ED ~ensiinentnticednisscententees GD .: cnemtnerninnees 360 

Tavurspay, March 7.—To-day’s market was very moderately supplied 
with beasts, and all kinds moved off steadily, at fully Monday’s currency. 

| The show of sheep was rather limited. Prime Downs and half-breds 
commanded a ready sale at full quotations; but inferior breeds were 
inactive at late rates. The few lambs on offer realised an advance of 8d per 
Ibs, the prices being 7s to 8s per 8 lbs. There was a fair demand for 

waives at previous curreacies, but pigs and milch cows commanded very 
little attention, 

i 

Per 8 lbs to sink the offal. 

sa s dj sd sd 
Coarse and inferior beasts 3 2 3% 6| Prime Southdown sheep 510 6 2 
Second quality ditto ......3 8 4 0| Large coarse calves 48 58 

¢ large oxen..... ~4 2 4 6) Prime smail ditto .. 5 4 5 6 
SCOts, C......00.00+ 48 4 10 | Large hogs ........ 4 0 46 

Coarse and inferior sheep 3 8 4 ©] Small porkers..... cove 8 410 
quality ditto .....4 2 4 6] Suckling calves....... each 19 0 22 0 
Coarse-woolled do.. 4 10 5 0} Quarter old store pigs ...22 0 29 0 

Total supply—Beasts, 950; sheep and lambs, 3,800; calves, 100; pigs, 290. 
} Foreign supply —Beasts, 190; sheep, 640; calves, 87. 

HOP MARKET. 
Boroveu, Monday, March 4.—Ihere is no improvement in the charac- 

f oO our trade, which, notwithstanding the considerable reduction in 
~- remains heavy and inactive. Our currency is as follows:—Mid and 
Kents, 80a, 140s, 2008; Weald of Kents, 60s, 120s, 168s ; Sussex, 60s, 
126s ; Yearlings, 803, 120s, 170s. 

Borovea, Friday, March 8,—Our market continues very dull, and sales 
ate effected with difficulty even at lower, prices. The quotations, con- 
Sequently, must be considered nominal. 

POTATO MARKET. 
Sourawark WATERSIDE, Monday, March 4.—During the past week 

arrivals coastwise and by railhave been very large, and far more than 
equal to the demand, anda further reduction in price has been the con- 
oo _The following are this day’s quotations :— Yorkshire Flukes, 1508 

3 Lincolnshire Regents, 100s to 110s; Dunbar red soil de, 150s to 
eee 
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a; ditto, ditto, reds, 105s to 110s ; North Berwick Regents, 120s to 125s 
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erth, Forfar, and Fife do, 90s to 105s ; ditto, ditto, ditto, Rocks, 90 to 95s ; 
ditto, ditto, ditto, Reds, 80s to 90s; French Whites, 60s to 90s ; Belgian 
ditto, 608 to 808; Dutch ditto, 60s to 80s per ton. 

TuurspaY, March 7.—The arrivals of home produce wise 
rail continue tiful for the time of year, and trade is still very dull at 
the subjoined rates:—York Flukes, 140s to 1503 ; Scotch its, 958 to 
— ditto Cups, 80s to 1003; ditto Rooks, 908 to 100s; Dunkera, 1600 to 

per ton. 

HAY MARKETS,—Txvrspay, 

SMITHFIELD. —Meadow , 22 Os to 518s; clover, 3/ Os to 51 15a; and 
straw, 1/ 10s to 1/ 18s per A fair demand. 

CUMBERLAND.—Meadow hay, 2/ 0s to 5/ 8s; clover, 37 Os to 52 15s; 
and straw, 1/ 10s to 2/0s per . Trade steady. 

WHITECHAPEL.— Meadow. hay, 2/ Os to 515s; clover, 3J Osto5Sl 15s; 
and straw, 1/ 10s to 1/ 18s per load. Trade slow. 

COAL MARKET. 

Frmay, March 8.—Walls End Hetton, 20s—Walls End Lambton. 
198 6d— Walls End Haswell, 20s—Walls End Stewarts, 20s—Walls End 
Tees, 19s 64— Walls End Hartlepool, 19s 6d—Walls End Braddyls Hetton, 
18s 9d— Walls End Russell Hettons, 18s 94—-Walls End Wharneliffe, 
19s 6d—Walls End Kelloe, 19s 6d—Pensher, 17s 6d -Walls End Harton, 
18s—Powell’s Duffryn Steam, 21s—West Hartley, 15s 6d—Bebside Hart- 
ey, 158s 6d—Davidson’s Hartley, 15s 6d—Hastings Hartley, 15s 6d— 
lambert’s Hartley, 15s. Ships at market, 123. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 

(From OUR Own CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fray, March 8.—The transactions continue on a limited scale for 
positive wants only, but prices remain pretty steady, as the stocks of all usefu 
descriptions are very light. 1 

CORN. 

(From OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Mareh 8.—The general tone of the corn market remains 
unchanged from Tuesday last. 

, METALS. 
(From OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, March 8.—For manufactured iron there still exists but a limited 
demand, with a declining tendency in prices. In Scotch pig iron there have 
been but few transactions during the past week, with little fluctuation in 
price. Copper is comparatively quite neglected. Lead is also little in- 
quired for. Most other metals remain unaltered. 

CKChe Gasette. 
TurspaY, March 5. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 

R. Paddy, Amelia place, Brompton, draper. 

BANKRUPTS. 
S. J. G. French, Norton FYolgate, chemist. 
C. Powell, Dartford, grocer. 
A. M. Owen, New Bond street, dealer in China goods. 
W. Gunnell and J. Browne, Landport, and elsewhere, biscuit manufac- 

turers. 
E. Well, Bank chambers, Lothbury, merchant. 
G. Harjette, Weaver street, Bethnal green, skein silk dyer. 
T. G. Johnson, jun., Coventry, wine merchant, 
C. Dawes, and C, Fiddian, jun., Birmingham, coffin furniture manufac- 

turers. 
G. E. Walker, Nottingham, victualler. 
J, Evans, Lampeter, Cardiganshire, cattle dealer. 
J. Heck, Lincoln, butcher. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
C. Philip, Dunfermline, baker. 
W. Freckleton, Glasgow, hat manufacturer. 
D. C. M’Intyre, Glasgow, brickmaker. 
R. Field, Royal hotel, St Andrew’s. 
A. Boswell, Leven, spinner. 
F. C. Morris, Glasgow, commission agent. 
J. Mitchell, Glasgow, accountant. 
W. Dempsey, Lennoxtown, Campsie, contractor. 
A. and J. B, Gray, Perth, merchants. 

GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

F. Lock, miller, Bridgwater, Somersetshire. 
W. Bennett, linendraper, Nether Stowey, Somersetshire. 
E. Lewthwaite, watchmaker, Halifax. 
J. Wade, ironmonger, Blackburn. 
J. Farrar, grocer, Bury. 
T. Ellison, baker, Liverpool. 
H. Noltey, hotel keeper, Fieldgate street, Whitechapel. 
G. Lever, watch maker, Warwick street, Pimlico. 
G. Moore, market gardener, Perry Barr, Staffordshire. 
H. T. Tidmarsh, draper, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire. 
S. W. Richards, hatter, Birmingham. ; 
KE. Barnsley, gas tube manufacturer, Old Hill, Rowley Regis, Staffordshire. 
A. Scherman, merchant, George street, Minories. 
W. Berrett, licensed victualler, St Mary-at-Hill, City. 
W. Heale, jun., seedsman, Bishops Cannings, Wilts. 
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CUM MERCIAL TIMES 
Current. } Weekly Price 

the prices in the tollowing list are 

cuwatully revised every Friday afternoon, 

b; an eminent house in esch departs. 
— 

LONDON, Ferpar [vewine. 
dues on pepper, 

and timber, deals, 

wood, &c., from Britis: Possessions. 

w ada 5 per cent. 
tobacco, wines, 

Ashes duty free 
First sort Pot, U.S.p cwt 
Montreal ...... . 

First sort Pearl, ‘U. $.. 

cocoa duty - per to 

West India.........percwt
 

Guayaquil ...... «++ 
Brazil ... — 

Coffee duty 3a ‘per ‘ib 

Jamaica, good middling 
to fine ......per cwt 

fine od to mid 
Mocha, ungarbled... 

garbled, com. to ~S 

garbled, fine ..+-+------ 

Ceylon, native,ord to fine 
ary - : 

plantation, “ordinary 
to fine ord ...----+- 

8 
0 
0 

57 
65 

75 
63 

-- 60 
92 

15 
62 

57 

fine fine ord. to mid. 6 
good mid. to fine...... 

Java.... 

Singapore,ord to go jord 

Sumatra and Pauvang ... 59 

Madras and Tellicherrv 
Malabar and Mysore... ... 
St Domingo 
Brazil, washed .... 

good and fine or 
common to real or 

Costa Rica . on 
Havana and “Cuba... 
Porto Rico & La Guuyra 5 

Cotton duty free 

New cae enceereneccooes 

|| Drugs and Dyes doty 
CocuINnEAL 

Teneriffe ... a ib 

Mexican .....--+++ 

Lac DrE—good to ‘fine. 
TURMERIC 

«per cewt 

Madras . 
China ... 

TERRA Jaronica, Cuteh q 

Gambier .. 
Dyewoods “auty free 

Beaztt Woop ...per ton 

Fostic, Cuba. os 

Jamaica ..+-- . 

Leewoop, Gampeachy _ 

Jamaica . ° 

Nicakacua “Woon 
Rep Panenene.. 
Saran Woopv.. ° 

| — French .....0++ 1: 20 

Fruit—ALmonps 

— 

nrcawoocre ooocose 

Jordan, duty free, —— 
Barbary sweet .-- 

Bitter .. 
Counnarts, duty 

Patras, DEW .--+------ 
do Od «ee 

Vostizza, new 
Island, DOW sevesseereeree 4 
Gulf, new 

Fics, — 7s per cwt 
Turkey ... percwtdp 
Sp anish . ccereeccccoseee a 

Pi mg duty 7s per cwt 
French, bottled 
German .....- 

Prones, duty 7s new d p 

oes ene® 

Ratsins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valentia, new = 

do. old... 

Smyrna,red & Chesme 

26 

23 

19 

37 

Bultana cccceccoseesceseee # 
OBarees 

St Michas!, 1st quality, 
large box ..... 

Do. 2nd quality.. 
Valencia ... 
Lisbon & St Ubes, } “ch 
Sicily.......c0+-. per box 

Lemons 
Messina...... -oesPOr case 

Spanish nuts.. 
Brazil nuts.. 
Coker nuts......... 

Flax duty free 
Riga, W F P K... per ton 
St Petersburg, 12 head 

9 head 
Friesland... .0-s0e-e see ee: 

| Elemp duty free 
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 

ovtshot 
Halt-clean ....00- 

Riga, Rhine . 

oe eee ceenes oe eee 

East ladian Sunn. — 
SDRC. 20-00 rercccecceess 
{PIT, TOPE  seveneene 
JANK .w- seveee-- swmeres covece 

_ 
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Hides—0x and Cow, p Ib 
B. A. and M. Vid. dry 
Do & R. Grande, saltd 

Brazil, Ary covsescoscerevsees 
drysalted.......0- + eerese 

Drysalted Mauritius... 
Rio, ATY .oreee----e 
West Coast hides 
Cape, salted .. 
Australian .. 
New York 
East India 
Kips, Russia ....+.+ 
S America Horse, p hide 
German eoconecescescce cee ® 

Indigo duty free 
per Ib 

Manilla ..... 

Leather per |b 
ne. ene 30 to 45 1b 

cccose SO 
Bngiish ” “Butts 16 

do 28 
Foreign Butts 16 

do 28 
Calf Skins...... 28 

do 40 
do 80 

Dressing Hides... ... 
Shaved do . 
Horse Hides, Engiish... 

do Spanish, ver hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India ....c0ve 

Metals—Correnr 
Sheating, bolts, &c.1b 
Bottoms ... secre ove revere 
Old eoseoesoces 
Tough cake, p 
Best select 

Inon, per ton 
Bars, &c., British....+. 
Naii rods......... ° 
Hoops . 
Sheets.... — 
Pig, No.1, Wales 

oor one 

patent shot... 
Spanish pig ..... 

STEEL, Swedishin kegs.. 
in faggots 

Sretren, for. per ton... 
Tin, duty free 

English blocks, p ton 
bars in barrels ... 

Tin PLATES, per box 
Charcoal, I C.......00008 
Coke, Ic eee eee cesnee 

_ 

euccoococosoooos ooacoew 

tt 

CHAO RH HH eRe 

18 

124 
125 

30 
23 

Ph COCAACTZeea 

ewooso 

or Co Co Or to 

-_— 

He OSCOCOHKSCSCOOMSe — 

— eaAao® 

tome 

si Or et BD OD 

_ 

eornoomathooscoo 

~ 

ovoranroar 

~ 

ome ooocoo 

~ 

Molasses duty British and For. 5» 4¢ 
British best, d. p.. —_— 0 

0 Patent.. eosece 
B. P. West Indies..... 

Ollis—Fish 
0 
£ 

SPETM oe vee vee _ tunl04 
Head matter 
South Sea 
Seal, pale 

Olive, Gulltpol wove 
ee 

Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 
LAnSOOd soc on coccceseosesees 

Black Sea ........P qr 
St Petersbg Morshank 

Do cake (English) pt ton 
Do Foreign....++.+. 

Rape do woreee 

39 

39 

51s 
51 
= 

Provisions—Daty ‘tree. 
Butter-- Waterford ae cwrll2s 0d116s 

Carlow.. 
Cork 2nds new . 
Limerick....... 
Friesland fresh. 
Normandy ... 
Jersey .. 

Bacon, singed—W rutert. 
Hamburg 

Hams— York 
Irish... 

Lard—Waterford = ‘Lie | 
merick bladder 

Cork and Belfast do... 
Firkin and keg Irish 

4 ane poe ete cess 

wt eee 

eeeee eens scene 

112 
110 
102 

oe 140 
ee 1ll2 
110 

62 

58 

£0 

78 

American & Canadian 6 
Cask do do 

Pork—-Amer. & Can. p.b 
Beef—Amer. & Can. p tc 
Cheese-—Edam . 

Cante?P...ooe sees 
AMETICAN 00 00 sereeee 6 

Rice duty free 
Carolina ........per cwt 
Bengal, yellow & white 

Java and Manilla ........ 
Sago duty 440 per cwt 
Pearl . +o per cwt oo) pew eee oe ls 

Saltpetre, Bengal,pewt 34 
English, refinedscc.ccrse-+ 39 

NITRATE OF SODAses «-0-0- 13 

0 

rpocococoocecoecoa ooo 

ecoocoo eooo ooosoecececo eocecoeceo 

116 
1l¢ 
104 

0 
1l4 
120 
66 

62 

escoacoococo 

SCARS AROS SO 

Seeds 
Caraway, new...per cwt 30 

aes qr = Canary... 
Clover, red ..- 

white .. os 
Coriander ....-.-+-eeecee eee 
Linseed, foreign per qr 

English --..-+++-+- 
Mustard, br . 

white 
Rape, per last 

Silk duty free 
SardahnsoocnePet ™ 1b 
CossimbuzaLr soos 

China, Tentlee 
TAaySaald ....0+00+ 
Canton.... 
Thrown ... 

Raws—Whits Novi 
Fossombrone ... 
Bologna . 
Roya’s ..- 
Trento. 
Milan .co-eseeceees-+ 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22-24  .-+- 

Do 24-28 sevese 
Milan & Bergam, 18-22 

Do. 22-24 
24-26 

Do. 28-32 
Trame—Milan, 22-24 

Do. 24-28 . 
Do. 28-36 . 

Baotias—Short ree) «+ 
Long do .. oe 
Demirdach 
Patent do 

PERSIANS  os-es 
Spices, in bond—Prrrer, aay 6d 

Malabar .........per lb 
Eastern ene 
White ......---+- 

Pimento, duty free 
mid and good ...per lb 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1,2,3 

Malabar & Tel! chery 
Cassia Lianga, duty 

freO  o.eseseee per cwt 
Croves, duty free 
Amboyna and 

coolen 
Bourvon and Zanzibar 

Gincer, duty free 
East India com. p cwt 

Do. 
Calicut... 

Ben- 

Mace, daty fre ..- Der lb 

ae and 

20 

* 38 
36 
35 
34 
3c 
36 

, 31 
28 
0 
0 

9 

82 

0 

30 

0 

Normecs, dnty free.. -pib @ 

&pirits Rum duty 10s 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per gal, bond 

15 to 2d O P....core 
30 to 35 
fine Marks... ...--++s000 

Demerara, proof... 
Leeward Island — . 
East India 
Foreign 

Brandy, duty 10s 5a ap gal 
1859 2000. 

j 185! 

arenes 

Vintage of 
Ist brands 1857 ..... 
inhhds {4955 ". 

Geneva, common... oo 
Fine.. soe 

Corn spirits, pt duty paid... 
Do. f.0.b. Exportation 

Malt spirits, duty paid... 

er to Gr Co 8S 

~ — 

ll 
-i4 

2 
2 

12 
2 

cooccormooooosoocos 

43 

0 

1 
0 

32 

0 110 

10 
6 
0 
0 
9 
8 

Soca nwnoaaan 

sugar—<duty, Kefined, ats vy 

clayed,16s ; brown clayed, 138204; not 

—_ tobrown, 12s 8d; molasses, 5s Od 

perce 
SiGeaptentation,y ellow 
brown 

Mauritius, yellow 
DOWD coe oes oe 

Bengal,crys.,good ye 
and white 

Benares, grey & white + 
Date, yellow and grey « 
ord to fine brown...... 

8 
24 

20 
. 22 
. 16 

26 

Penang, grey and white 2 
brown and yellow 

Madras, grny yel&white 26 
brown and soft yellow 

Jaggery 
diam and China white 

brown and yellow 
Manilla, clayed... 
muscovaco . 

Java, grey and white ... 
brown and yellow 

Havana, white 
brown and yellow... 

Bahia, grey and whiie.. 
DFOWN .-- eee 

aoe 

senses one 

Pernam&Paraiba, white “ 
brown and yellow... 

For. Mus.lowtofine grocy 2 
DTOWD .cererene ces seves 

Rerinep—For consumption 
8 to 10 Ib LOMVEB.cscrceeee 5 
12 to 14 Ib loaves oo... 
Titlers, 22 to 24 1D severe 
Lumps, 45 1D s0- se eneeeene 
Wet crushed 

Treacle «+--+» 
For export, free on board. 
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 Ib, 

40 

0 

——) 
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mo 

ocn © Neer coccoaecoocoooooo eccoocoocooocosoae 

cnocooocooocooF® 
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white 

8 

29 
a4 
29 
23 

31 
31 
28 
20 
30 
28 
32 

d 
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SUGAR—Rsr. continued 
140 U6 cnet 
Titlers, 22 to 281d ..... 87 
Lumps, 40 to 451b...... , 
Crushed 
Bastard 

0 

TYeAcl® seecescevseresssereee 16 
Dutch, refined, f.o. b. in Holland 

6 lb ‘\oaves eee cee cveresesceee BD 
conve 3B 

Belgian refined, f. o. b. at Antw 
eos 36 

se seeseesene BB 
8 ty 10 1b Joaves.... 
Crushed, 1... 

Tallow: -Duty free 
N. Amer. melted, p ewt 
St Petersburg, Ist Y . S 

Tar—Stockholm, P bri... 
Archangel - 

Tea duty ls 54 per ib 
Congou, low ......0000. .bd 
COMMON COO  seereees . 
ra. str, a2 str. bk. It, 
fine and Pekve kinds 

SOuchong room sveseeses 
Pekoe, flowery ... 

Scented . 
Scented Cape 
Oolong... se +++ 
BLyS0N 0 000 0-0 

mid to fine. 
Young Hyson 
Canton&Twankay kds 

Gunpowder 
Canton&T wankay kda 

Imperial ....00.00csseee serene 

Timber 
Timber & Hewn Wood Duty 1s per | 

: 

eH eH One ee OR, OHM ee 

" 30 

“oS 

a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 

0 
0 
0 
6 
0 

-s 

sooo oocoo coo 
ee 

~ 

- 

_ 

wonronwocoececocar 

Dautzic and Memel fir... 60 0 
7 Rigafir —. 

Swedish fir. 
Canada red pine .. 

yellowpine,lacge 70 
small 50 

N. ‘Bruswk &CanBd. itt 80 
110 Quebec Oas 

Baltic oak w+. 
African oak duty free.. "189 
Indian teake duty free.. 310 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 90 

Deals& Sawn&Prepared Wo00d,dy 281 D long 
Norway, quien stund£] 
Swedish... 
Russian . 
Finland . oe a000 
Canada lat pine ..... 

2d ceoree covcesese 
— spruce .. os 

Dant zie deck, each ... 
Staves duty 1s per lead 

Baltic, per mile...... 
Quebec . ° 

Tobacco duty 3s per Ib 
Maryland, per 1b, bond 
Virginia leaf .... 

¢ nee cwceseees 

stript reas 
Negrohead ..... duty 9s 
Columbian leaf,...... 

Turpentine 
American Kough...pewt 

aroroococe 

9 
Eng. Spirits, without cke 30 
Foreign do., with casks 3i 

Wool—Enenisn.—Per pack +! 7“ le. : 
9 Fleeces So. Down hogs £18 10 

19 0 19 Ialf-bred hogs 

> SOKST Pe SHR EaOOS co 

_ 

Bawrocccoe FE 

coooceoe cococoecea 

erp. 

Oe ee ee ed o& 

16 0 
bY] 
16 

a 

o ee — 

Kent fleeces 0+. 18 10 
S$. Dwn ewes & wthrs 17 2 

17 Leicester do ... 
Sorts—Clothing, picklck 19 10 

Prime and eran > ; 

t 
Picklock ....00ee++« 

Hog matching .. 
Picklock mutehing i 0 
Super do 

Pennion—tuly free.—Per Le 
Ist & 2d ~— 
prima .... 

and SOCUNGA oon 
Prussian. ( tertia.... 
CoLontaL— 

Sydney—Lambs..ccereee 

German, 
Saxon, 

Slipe and skin... o+--+ 
Port Philip—Lambs.0. 

Scoured, &c.... 
Unwashed... eevee 
Locks and pieces ..- 

8, Seas Sane 

Unwashed ® 
Locks and pieces w+. 

Vv. D. Land sae 
Scoured &C.....+.- 
Unwashed . 
Locks and pieces ooo 

Cape G.Hope—F! 

CHOCO RRR HOR RK OCORRROORR Mika 

~ 

roe 

Po ee ee ae Wine duty from 1s to 2s nf 

Port os. 
Claret . 
Sherry ..+. 
Madeira .. veaccaveseespip@ 4 

0 

4 
0 

HORE RK ORSINI OOCH OCS 

eo ee to A 

per § 

32 

pt 

Oe meee 

BBsas coco” 

ne 

oe ee ee Ae 

-€ 

coocooocooocoooescoo 

0 
0 

~_ 
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— 
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10 
10 
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ee 

7 
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March 9, 1861.] 

mports, PFs See ssf followin, rticles in the 
' d Home Consumption o' e following articles in 

ae aS 2, 1861, showing the Stock on March 2, compared with the 

corresponding perieg ot 1960. 
?OR THE PORT OF LONDON. 8 

uw Of those articles duty Mae, the deliveries for Exportation are included under 
the head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Froduce, &c, 
SUGAR. ce 

Imported. | Exported. { Home Consump. Stock. 
British — —— > | - — _- -_—_——— | -_—— — - 

Plantation. 1860 1861 1869 1861 1860 | 1861 | 1860 | 1861 
tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons 

India..| 9576 8032 9. eee 17589 10773 6048 5940 
_ 437¢ | 13522 | 244 328 2107 8582 4708 | 12787 

5068 | 3809 
2637 433 351} 2905) 2433) 3977) 2451 

& Pg. 970 1750 35 272 2477 2875 

_— 

Total B.P.| 17279 | 25941) 721 951 | 25078 } 24663 | 19801 | 24987 

Giam,&c...-.| 6544 3921 18 80 2322 | 2868 12079 | 10471 
Cuba& Hav.) 5377 2826; 549 134 6694 ; 5130; 9287 | 10364 
Brazil...) 1693 144 | 209| 275 1796 | $63 | 6517 | 2911 
P. Rico, &c. 1250 | 306 | Th] | ese 1574 | _ a6 | 2370 1627 

TotalFrgn| 14873} 7197; 787/ 489 | 12886 9987 | 31253 | 25373 
— —— 

33138 | "aa 1440 | 37464 | 34650 
"PRICE OF SUGARS. 

Theaverage prices of Brown er Muscovado Sugar, exclusive oftheduties, 

Grand Total.' 32152 51054 50369 

8 
From British Possessionsin America .. «« 2410 per cwt. 

-- _ Mauritius 26 3h 
_ - East Indies 28 11 

The average price of the above is .......... 25 5 

MOLASSES AND MELADO—Tons. 
Imported. | Exported. | Home Consump. Stock. 

nsuntindmaiain | a |e | ee ee | ee | 

1860 | 1861 | 1860 | 1861 1860 | 1861 1860 | 1861 
West India... 133 23 | 161 5 537 275 611 294 
Foreign ..-| 520 } 95 78 409 106 1441 | 1588 

——— so ncinsiacente tateartnansniahaseniinien eee] <pmecnsions | wasicenineniaiil a 
Total ...-. 133 | 542 | 256 | 83 | 946 381 2052 } 1882 

RUM. 

Exported and | 
Imported. delivered to Vat.| Home Consump. Stock. 

gals | gals gals | gals | gals gals gals gals 
West India.. 495215) 832865, 257490) 266490) 851450) 314730; 1839555 1689515 
East Inoia...) 46170) 11637 96300) 48600) 630, 1485, 189630 189450 
Foreign ...... 102825) 45990, 125570! 5€390; we 1710, 246420 162585 

Ex ported. \ 

149400 { 24570; 19215] 303255 194265 
| 
' 

Vetted ...... on 214515| 165285 
871650) 709740 644445) 514880! beard 337140 ®5788RN 29945815 

COCOA—Cwrs. oad 
B.Piantation| 3211 217 318 | 565 4753 5892 | 2928 6440 
Foreign......| 6163 8261 | 1630 3412 2488 1213 6708 | 12291 

93741 5431! 1948 | 3977 7239 | _7105 9631 | 18731 
COFFEE—Cwis. s 

West India.. 47 745 | 266 72 1009 1572; 3004, 2430 
Coplon nue] 46928 | 4(686 | 21098 | 24498 | 41811) 46201 | 76842 | 69156 

a SS ee) ees ee 

TotalB.P.| 46975 | 4143: | 21364 | 24570 | 42820) 47773 | 79846 | 71586 

East India..., 7179 | 10493 
Mocha vsee} 2206] 2996 
Brazil.........| 5266 | 9465 
Other Forgn) 417 

TotalFrgn} 15068 | 

Grand Total 62043 

2308 4810 6977 6097 | 16244 | 20452 
411 295 2380 2781 8364 | 8044 
2915 7058 1460 797 3552; 7908 
1196 451 4152) 2800) 13461 6438 

—_—_—_—_—_ | =— 

23019 | 6830 | 12614 | 14969 | 12385 | 41621 , 42842 
SS ee ee 

64450! 28194 |! 37184 ' 57789) 60158 | 121467 114428 

| tons tons tons tons | tons tons tons | tons 
RICE .....} 5614 8681 4752 ove 9215 11661 | 64447 | 30194 

PEPPER. 
tons tons tons tons tons tons , tons | tons 

White.......+ 102 78 | 5 ll 59 64 | 256 | 362 
Black ..0ei 756! 956! 267] 332] 317; 288! 2068| 2369 

pkes pkgs | pkgs pkgs pkes | pkus pkes pkgs 
NUTMEGS. 400 626 | 82 eee 137 679 2625 2687 

Do. Wild.. ooo os | coe eco eco | eco 549 530 
CAS. LIG...) 575; 102L) 475) .. 8il 832 | 10769} 11077 
CINNAMON) 2580 2321 1527 eve 124/ 1484 4760 | 4623 

bags | bags bags | bags bags bags bags | bags 
PIMENTO..| 1506! $281/ 403) ... 709 | 5264 | 2038 | 20234 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS. &c. 
serons serons serons seroms serons serons serous serons 

COCHNEAL)} 5419 5191 ooo eee 2810 2544 8674 9685 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
LAC DYE...| 358 Cl an ovo 969 892 | 10439 8797 

tone tens tons tons tons tons tons tons 
LOGwoop 243 756 pies ose 1238 688 2366 1147 
FUSTIC.. .. 344 197 ese eee 452 262 764 789 

INDIGO. 

| cheste | chests , chests | chests , cnests | chests | chests | chests 
Eastindia..| 1619 02 |... we | 9969] 3510} 11262) 11544 

serons serons | serons | serons serons | serons | serons | serons 
Spanish ....| 1574 3034 nan 1169 615 2329 3039 

SALTPETRE. 
tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

Nitrate of 
Potass ./ 3315] 320: i si 2414 | 1940 750 | 5062 

Mitrate of Be onal | aed oe 
Soda .. 2236 434). 604 722 | 3202! 2769 

COTTON. : 
bales baies bales bales bales bales pales ; bales 

American..| 340) 0. | ase oe 0} .. 1 31 
Brazil .... di wee} ial oe 48 o 6 | 6 
ButIndis .} 18227} 12632} ... ‘ise 8416 8743 | 28269} 31186 

j | 

finds .. ..| 867557 | 684399 | 77460 | 42390 | 482070 | 333104 | 749740 , 854580 
-_-——— — ——- | —_ oe 

Totdl .....| 886124 | 697031 | 77460 | 42390 | 490874 | 341847 | 775016 | 885803 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Che Ratlwap Monitor. 
— ee 

RAILWAY CALLS FOR MARCH. 

Subjoined is a statement of the railway calls falling due in the month 
of March :— 

Amount per share. 

Date Already Number of 
due, paid. Call. Shares. Total 

£ead Z£ad £ 
Eastern Bengal..........0.0000++ ww 15 00 . 5 0 0 . 50,000 ... 250,000 
London, B ton, and South 

Coast 4} per cent. 5 shares, 
IBGE cserccocesccosonspnsncscocess 1 ... deposit. .. 1 5 0 .. 143,201 ... 179,001 

Newry and Armagh Exten- 
sion Shares, @nd issue...... OB: ce we wo 1 OC. unknown. 

North British, Border Coun- 
ties Union Guaranteed 10/ ' 
GREBOD . cccrcescescocesecesorccesee Sl... 300 « 20 0 «. 40,000 ... 80,000 

Nottingham and Grantham 
Railway and Canal ......... Bs cc: 8 6, © ae 3 'O:8 84,500 ... 80,000 

South Eastern 4} per cent. 
Preference .........000eeeeeeee 1... 300 .. 210 0 .. 30,000 ... 75,000 

West Midland—Newpoit 6 
per cent. Preference......... 1.10 0 0 .. 210 0 unknown. 

Dota cantor on sncrcerecseesovegnesenendeestecebbaeies eveccesceesccccccccsccossosescese 668, 501 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

TRAFFIC RETURNs.—The traffic returns of railways in the United King 
dom for the week ending the 23rd of February amounted to 470,025/, and for 
the corresponding week of last year to 443,990/, showing an increase of 
26,0352. The gross receipts of the eight railways having their termini in 
the metropolis amounted to 200, 9960 and for the corresponding week of 
1860 to 192,713/, showing an increase of 8,283/. 

GLASGOW AND SouTH- WESTERN.—The directors of this company recom” 
mend the shareholders to declare a dividend at the rate of 54 per cent. 
annum on the ordinary stock of the company for the half-year ending 
January 31. 

ScorrisH NortH-EasTERN.—The proposed dividend on the Aberdeen 
ordinary stock of this company is at the rate of 10s per cent. per annum, 
and on the Scottish Midland ordinary stock of this company at the rate of 
4} per cent. per annum, for the past half-year ending January 31. 
GREAT WESTERN OF CaNADA.—It appears that the directors of this 

company intend to propose a dividend at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum 
for the half-year ending the 3lst of January last. 
Eastern Union.—The report of the directors states that, after deducting 

interest on loans, guaranteed stocks, and rents, amounting to 37,945/, there 
would remain 10,000/ available for dividends upon the unguaranteed stocks, 
and the directors recommend a dividend at the rate of 2/ 10s per cent. per 
annum on the A stock and of 1/ 13s 4d percent. per annum on the B stock 
for the past half-year. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 
LONDON. 

Monpay, March 4.—The railway market was rather heavy in the 
morning, but subsequently improveed, from pruchases, chiefly on provincial 
orders, to cover previous speculative sales. Compared with Saturday, the 
closing prices of the principal stocks showed an advance of ¢ to } per cent., 
South-Eastern and Sheffield being the highest. In American railway 
securities a decline took place in Illinois Central shares to 274 to 27 dis. 
Mines were dull, and occasionally lower. United Mexican, however, 
advanced. In joint stock banks, London and Westminster and Union of 
London shares were firmer. Miscellaneous descriptions left off about the 
same as Saturday. 

TuEspDaY, March 5.—The railway market showed increased firmness to- 
day, although a rise that at one period had taken place was not fully main- 
tained to the close. The final quotations, however, exhibited an advance 
of } per cent. in North British, 3 in Great Western, and ¢ to } in most of 
the other leading stocks. South-'astern was exceptionally rather flat. In 
colonial stocks, Indian guaranteed were firmere Grand Trunk of Canada 
receded to 21} to 22, and Great Western shares to 11} to 3. In the foreign 
market, Great Luxembourg improved to 6} to 7}, while Lombardo-Venetian 
remained at 1} to 1} dis. Cape of "Good Hope debentures were higher. 
The only movement in American securities was another decline in Illinois 
Central. Mines were in moderate demand and occasionally lower. 

Wepwyespayr, March 6.—The continuance of favourable traffic returns 
caused a general improvement in the reilway market. Midland, i 
Yorkehire, Great Western, and Sheffield, were chiefly bought, and left off 
} to } per cent. higher. Great Northern and York and North Midland also 
advanced 3 per cent , and other stocks § to §. Londou and North-Westera 
remain comparatively flat at 96} to ?. Foreign descriptions were inactive, 
aud Lombardo-Venetian showed increased heaviness. Great Luxembourg 
steadily maintain their late advance. In American securities, Dlinois Cen- 
tral shares slightly improved. Mines were again flat. Joint stock banks 
closed about the same as yesterday. In wiscellaneous descriptions, Madras 
Irrigation shares were quoted an eighth lower. 
THurspaY, March 6.—The railway market opened buoyantly this 

morning, but soon experienced a decline, and remained heavy during the 
greater part of the day. Towards the close, however, a parcial recovery 
took place. Compared with yesterday, South-Eastern receded § per cent., 
and most of the other leading stocks 4 to 3. York and North Midland 
exceptionally improved. No general movement occurred in the colonial 
market, but some of the Indian guaranteed stocks were quoted better. 
In foreign descriptions, Paris and Lyons and Pernambuco were fiat. 
American securities were also depressed, especially United States Five 
per Cents. and Illivois Central sharea. New York Central bonds, how- 
ever, were firm. The transactions in mines were uvimportant, and in 
several cases prices declined. 
Fray, March 8.—The railway share market to-day was quiet, but 

steady. With the exception of a decline of } per cet. in Caledopvian 
stock, there waa scarcely any variation from the 4 o’clock quotations of 
yesterday, Lombarda-Venetian Railway shares were steady, at 1} to 1} 
dis, Indian, Canadian, and foreiga railway stocks met with scarcely any 
business. Mining shares were quiet, but without quotable change in 
value. 
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Che Economist’s Ratlwap and Mining Share List. ro 
THE HIGHEST PRICES OF THE DAY ARE GIVEN, 

: loRDINARY SHARES ano! london. || 
STCCKS. \| > on, 

Name of Company. f | Ament of shéres 

| Londom, || ao. 
Name of Company. | be Name of Company. 

pa of shares Amount 

| paid up. 

Amoint 
| paid ». 

= 

| ’ —_ j Ee AOE 

$5500'974s a74s\ Birmingham & Stour Valley | Stock'100 |100 | |London and Greenwich....|. eos 50000 \Caleut. and So East., limited 
Birkenhead, Lanceshineans Stock|100 1100 | — Preference ...... «ee e a *| guaranteed 5 per cent. . 

Cheshire Junction . +| leeeee || Stock/100 - London ‘Tilbury, & Southend| 91 | 40000; 20 | 7} |Ceylon uaranteed 6 p cent 
| Blackburn. .. 0. «++ Stock |100 Midland Bradford ........| . 195 || 60000) 20 | 16 |/Eastern Gengal, guar, 5 pct. 
|Bristol and Exeter .. a 101 16662! 50 4 |Northern & Eastern, 5 —- ct. Stock/100 |100 |East Indian guar, 5 pr cent, 99) 
Caledonian ....-. ° 39800) 20 | 20 \North-Western.. ee + \' 80000! 20 | 20 | Do. F shares, Extension. 
|\Dundee, Pth, & Aberdn Jun. Stock 100 160 |Reyston, Hitehin, ee Rance 100000) 20 | 20 Do, Jabbulpore .. 2 
Kast Anglian... ....... 80 78750| 12 | 12 |South Staffordshire ...... i} 200000100 100 | Do, 44 pr cent. Debentures aa) 

Eastern Counties...... Stock|100 |100 joe and Somerset .....-| 9: || Stock|100 |100 | Do. 5 p ¢ Debentures, 164/101 lio) 
Eastern Union, class A .... of } Stock!100 |100 |Grand ‘Irunk of Canaia .. 224) 91 

— clas B .. 22} 2B |..ccve | PREFERENCE SHARES. || Stock'100 100 | Do. 6 per cent. Pref. Bonds} 74 a 
Edinburga and Glasgow | el Stock 100 1100 (Bristol and Exeter ........+. ~ a Stock'100 100 | Do. 6 per cent. Debentures! 43 42 
j/Ediab., Perth, and Senta 26i) 254 stock |100 (}00 |Caledonian 10/, 44 per cent. ia Stock|100 100 | Do. 7 per cent. 1862....... 
Glasgow South-Western ../114 || 18094! 6}; 6})Dundee,Perth, & AberdnJunc| | Stock! 100 |100 |Gt Indian er guar 

Great Northern ....----/109 |1093 || Stock/100 |100 |East Anglian, Class A, Bpeliol 5 Per COMt. oo 04 csccroceserees! 95 954 
> A stock..|101 |100 Stock |100 |100 | — Class B, 6 per cent... /115 seeeeel 20 | 8 | Do. New w-s...0 7 
- B stock. Stock|100 |100 | — Class C,7 per cent. |108 | 45000) 20 | 18 \Gt South. of India guar 5 p c 16 

iGtSouthern and West. (1. | 110 1074 Stock|100 100 |Eastern Counties Extension, 91599) soll ie 204/Gt Western of neces, f 
\Great Westerm.........++.| 695) 693 5 per cent., NO L.....++.|110 || 78101) 20: D0, BAW orccesososcsenmeees os 

— Stour Valley Guar.....| 62 Btock|100 |100 | — No.2 .. 00+. - |108 |... w» (100 100 | Do. Bonds 1876 ...........\.. 
|Lancashire and \ orkshire..|:103)1103 Btock|100 [300 | — New 6 per cent. «| 250000/100 |100 | Do. Bonds 1878 with option . 
/London and Blackwall! ....) 61 | 61 Stock|100 |100 |Eastern Union, 4 pr ce } | -. |100 |100 | Do, 5} per cent, 1877 di 
London, Brighton, and S. C. |} Stock|100 |100 |Edinburgh and Glas. 5 pe sh/13 M4 |...e. || Stock/100 |L0O |Madras, guar. 44 per cent.. 
|London, Chatham, & Dover; 49 | | Stock/100 |100 /Edin., Prth, & Dande, 4 pret.|......|..... || Stocki100 [190 | Do. 5 per cemt..... .« »+sssee 
[London and Nerth-Western| 963) ¢ | Stock|100 |100 |Glasgow & 8. W. guar. 5 P Chooses | Stock|100 {100 | Do. 4§ per cent. Extension 
London and South-Western 92 | 93 | Stock/!00 |100 |Great Northern, 5 per cent./115 50000} 20 | 15 | Do. Fourth 5 per cent. do.|,,..|. 
|Londonderry & Enniskillen : | Stock/100 )100 | — 5 per cent. Redeemable} | Stock|100 {100 |Seinde guaranteed 5 pr cent. 97 

Manchester, Sveffield,&Lin. | | | at 10 per cent. pm......}112 75000) 20 | 15 | Do, Punjaub guar. 5 p cent. 
Midland .. .. .0 00 e000 00 Stock|100 |100 | — 4} percent do. 104 Stock 100 (100 | Do. Indus Steam Fiotilla... 
= Birmingliam a and Bary} —— aa |100 |Great Southern & Western | | 

MOrfOlK .. 0.0 e0eeer ce neen| 54 |. | (ireland) 4 percent . ...| 99 |..... | FOREIGN RAILWAYS. 
North British ...... «+| 639) 63} | Stock| 100 /100 Gt Western, red. 44 pr et... /100 || #0000) 10 - |Antwerp and a e 
North-Eastern—Berwick + |LoOF 101 | Stock|100 |100 | — red. 4per cent. +++ | 91 }} 100000} 20 Dutch EB honish......++..6. 

16| — G. N. E. Purchase .... é || Stock|!00 |100 | — irred. 4 per cent. ......| 92 500000) 20 5 \Eastern yf France ........| 
am BAOBR cccccocvccce ve oe} SEM 58} Stock |100 |100 |Lancashire & Yorksb., 6 p c)137 }} Lononn, 20 | 20 \Gt Luxembourg Constituted 
Gn. BREE. encocciencetecncch Sin Gee Stock) !00 /100 |London and Brighton, guar. | 26595) 20 | 20 [Namur & Liege ........+. 

North London ......+.++++|101 | 99 | 5 per cert. No.1. -/113 |} 400000| 16 | 16 |Northern of France ...... 
\North Staffordshire ...... 144) 144 Stock|100 |100 | Ditto 6 per cent. ... -|137 577500| 20 | 20 |Paris, Lyons, and Mediterr 
|Nth and South-West. Junc. | Stock|/100 |100 | Ditto 7 per cent. pref stck 153 |..... { 300000) 20 | 20 |Parisand Orleans.......... 
\Scottish Central ........../116 | || Stock|100 |100 /Londor and 8.W.,7per cent... ..|.. | 2700| 20 | 20 |Royal Danish ....... eee 
Scottish N.EastnAberdnStk ‘ Stock | 100 | 100 Manchester, Sheffield, and| |} §00000 20 | Western & N.-W. a1 France 
— Scottish Midland Stock 4 | Lincoln 6 p © .. «+0000. (12 | 

Shropshire Union........+.| 51 je. || Stock|100 [100 | Ditto, 33 per cent.......+++. a | MINES. 
South Devon ....+s+e+00+ $ Stock |100 {100 |Midlanc Cousolidated, Bristol) 20000) 73I Australian .... 

‘South-Eastern .. ......+.++| 8 Stock|100 |100 and Birmingham, 6 - cent '136 11000) § I5 |Grazilian St ‘John Del Rey 

(South Walss........ 1 Stock/100 |100 | — 4% per cent. ys ++ |L02 | ...00 20000 20 | 16 |British Lrom .. .eee.ereeees 
|South Yorksh. & River Dun | | Stock| 100 |100 North British ..... -/128 |... 12000 40 [Cobre Copper ++ ee ee eeee 
\Stockton and Darlington .. ; Stock/100 |100 | Do, New guar. 5 ? “cent. {111 esecee 10000) .. | 16 jCopiapo o0'ee co qpenanpe tee 

do. do. oe) 23 Stock|!00 |:00 |North-Eastern—Berwics, 4) | 1024 } Devon Great Consols.. ...)3 
Coe per cent. pref.. -}100 512| .. | 30 |East Basset ... sseeeeeses 

ee 60872) 25 | 10 — York, H.and S. parehs 103} 9 6000} .. | 17+/Great South Tolgus....... 
; $8500) 20 | 20 |North Staffordshire........| 23 20000 | 20 |General — .. ee eees 

| Victoria Station, Pimlico . Stock|100 |100 |ScottisnN.Eastern Aberdeen| 2500) .. | 3 |Linares 
|West Cornwull......ccse..| 64) | guaranteed 6 per cent palace acceve 15000; 3 | 11 |North Frances . 
West Midland—Oxtord covees| 46 Stock|100 |100 | — 7 per cent Pref. Stock.. | 6400! .. id] var Consuls ... 

- Newport... 43 | 20000| 10s) 1¢8/South Devon, Annuities 10s) 104] pip 512) .. 13)South Curaton, 
| | Stock|100 |100 | |S. Eastern 44 per Comt...0+| 000+ leeoeoe || €000). | 3 , 

LINES LEASED Stock/100 |100 |S. Yorkanire. 4 vr ct quar.) 87 || 6000 | 9 {Tin Croft ; 
AT FIXED RENTALS. | Stock | 169 |100 |West Midland—Oxford, 1st! |} 43174 28¢/United Mexicam ...... 

|Buckinghamshire ........) 97 |. | | | guaranteed.....cseee +e veo [125 | 6000] .. tase t Basset . 
\Chester and Holyhead | BBh)-cocee | Be | | 1024)... \West Caraaen .. 

Do. 54 per cent. (123 | | BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 400 an West Wheal Seton . 
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RATES OF POSTAGE. 

that the e must be paid in advance. 

; Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign 

postage combined. 
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SAv CES.-CONNOISEURS 

have Pronounced LEA and PERRINS' “ WOR- 
CRSTERSHIRE SAUCE " one of the best additions to 
Soup, Fish, Joints, andGame. The large and increasing 
demand has caused unprincipled traders to manufacture 
a spurious article; but the “GENUINE” sll bear 
Lea and Perrins’ name on Bottle, Label, and Stopper. 

Sold by Crosse and Blackwell, London, and all re- 
spectable Oilmen and Grocers. Sole manufacturers— 
Lea and Perrins, Worcester. 

"DR ROBERT ROWE ON INDIGESTION. 
This day is published, price 2s 6d, the fifteenth edition, 

rT QO ro 
NERVOUS DISEASES, 
4a Liver and Stomach Complaints, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and Diseases of Warm Climates; the 
Result of Thirty Years’ Practice. 

By G. ROBERT ROWE, M.D. 
“Dr Rowe claims with justice a priority of authorship, 

while he yields to none in his treatment. The value of 
this work is enhanced by its practical nature.”—Lancet, 
“We have no hesitation in placing this work among 

the first ranks. We entertain a kigh opinion of its value.” 
—MEDIcaL Times. 

“This is a clever and useful work; contains much 
that is worthy of attention, and should be read by all 
martyrs to indigestion and other ills ’— Trmes. 

Also by the same Author, 2nd edition, price 4s 64, 
On some ef the Important Diseases of Women and 
Children. 
London: J. Churchill. and to be had of all booksellers. 

Just published, 71st thousand, price 1s, post free for 13 
stamps. Sold by Maun, 39 Cornhill, or direct from the 
Author. 

R LA’MERT ON THE CURE 
of Nervous and Physical Debility, resulting from 

pernicious habits or excess. With cases and engravings 
from life. 
ConrTrents:—The Physiology of the Generative Organs 

— Puberty —Manhoed—True and False Morality — 
Marriage, in its Moral and Physical Relations—Youthful 
Abuse—The Secret Cause of Nervous Debility, Impo- 
tence and Sterility—Spermatorrheea, or Chronic Impo- 
tence: its History, Causes, and Moral Consequences. 

Dr La’mert, M.D., LSA. &., is the only legally 
qualified practitioner on the Medical Register who, for 
20 years, has devoted his studies to the treatment of 
these disorders. 

37 Bedford square, London. 

ALUABLE INFORMATION.— 
GRATUITOUS EDITIONS of the following 

LECTURES, delivered at the Royal Institute of Ana- 
tomy. Science avd Medicine, 369 Uxford street, London, 
by W. B. MARSTON, the Principal, are being issued,” 
with plain aireetions for SELF-TREATMENT and 
CURE in each of them. 

No. L—NERVOUS DEBILITY (the result of youth- 
ful error), loss of memory, shortness of “breath, dimness 
of sigbt, exhaustion, and general incapacity. Addressed 
specially to Young Men. 
No Il—MARRIAGE: Its Obligations and Imprdi- 

ments. Addressed to those who contemplate Marriage, 
and to the Married who desire Children. 

No. IIL—THE BRAHMIN’S ELIXIR OF LIFE: 
Its History—Secret Remedies of the Hindoos no Fable— 
Full Particulars of this Extraordinary Specific—Its 
Amazing Powers as a Reinvigorator of the Impaired 
Functions, and in all Cases of Nervous Debility. 

No. IV.THE DISEASES INFLICTED UPON 
MANKIND BY THE GREAT SOCIAL EVIL. 
With a simple means of complete Cure without Mercury. 

Each Lecture, neatly printed and bound, will be sent 
GRarTIS, on receipt of two stamps to prepay postage, «r 
THE WHOLE FOUR, BOUND TOGETHER, with numerous 
additions, and full directions for SELF-TREATMENT 
and CURE, 160 pages, 8vo, post free, fer Six Stamps. 
Address, Treasurer, Royal Institute, 369 Oxford street, 
London. 

— 
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DR DE JONGH'S 

(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium) 

L!GHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL, 
Prescribed by the most Eminent Medical Men 

throughout the world as the safest, speediest, and most 
effectual remedy for 

CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, COUGHS, 
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, GENERAL DEBILITY, DISEASES 

OF THE SKIN, RICKETS , INFANTILE WASTING, 

AND AIL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS, 

Is incomparably superior to every other variety. 

SeLect Mepicat Options. 
Dr JONATHAN PEREIRA, F.R.S,—“ It was fitting 

that the author of the best analysis and investigations 
into the properties of this oil should himself the 
purveyor of this important medicine. I am satisfied 
that for medicinal purposes no finer Oil can be procured.” 

Dr GRANVILLE, F.R.S.—“ Dr Granville has found 
that Dr de Jongh's Light Brown Cod Liver Oil produces 
the desired effect in a shorter time than other kinds, 
and that it does not canse the nansea and indi 
too often consequent on the administration of the 
Pale Oil.” 

Dr BARLOW, Physician to Guy's Hosp'tal—‘“I 
have been well satisfied with the eects of Dr de Jongh's 
Oil, and believe it to be a very pure Oil, well fitted 
for those cases in which the use of that substance is 
indicated.” 

Dr BANKS, King’s Professor of the Practice of 
Medicine at the University of Dublin.—‘*I have in the 
course of my practice extensively employed Dr de 
Jongh's Light Brown Cod‘Liver Oil, and I have no 
hesitation in stating that I consider it the best of all 
the specimens of Oil which have ever come under my 
notice.” 

Dr de Jongh’s Light Brown Cod Liver Oil is sold only 
in ImerertaAL Half-Pints, 2s 6d; Pints, 48 9d; 
Quarts, 9s; capsuled, and labelled with his stamp and 
signature, WITHOUT WHICH NONE CAN POSSIBLY BE 
GENUINE, by respectable Chemists, 

SOLE AGENTS, 
ANSAR, HARFORD, and CO., 77, STRAND, 

London, W.C. 

CAUTION.—Beware of Proposed Substitutions. 

DR CURTIS'S MEDICAL WORK, “MANHOOD.” 

An Essay on Nervous and Generative Diseases. 

The 140th thousand, with numerous plates, in a sealed 
envelope, price 1s, or post paid, by the Author, for 
twelve stamps. 

MANHOOD: THE CAUSE AND 
CURE of PREMATURE DECLINE in MAN, 

with Plain Directions for Perfect Restoration to Health 
and Vigour, being a Medical Essay on Nervous and 
Generative Diseases, their Prevention and Care, the 
result of twenty-five years’ successful practice. By Dr 
J. L. CURTIS, 15 Albemarle sireet, Piccadilly, London, 
Conzultations, Ten till Three and Six till Eighr. 

REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 
“We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no 

member of society by whom the book will not be found 
useful—whether such person hold the relation of a parent, 
preceptor, or clergyman.”—Swn, evening paper. 

“ Dr Cartis has conferred a great boon by publishing 
this little work, in which is described the seurces of these 
diseases which produce decline in youth, or more 
frequently premature old age.’"—DatLy TELEGRAPH, 
March 27, 1858. 

N.B. The Avthor of the above Medical Treatise may be 
consulted as usual, either by letter or personally, at his 
residence. ‘The efficacy and harmless nature of the 
remedies employed by Dr Curtis, having been demon- 
strated by the most complete success during a practice 
extending over a period of 20 years, nervous sufferers ot 
every class bave a perfect guarantee that the utmost } 
skill and experience will be made available in the treat- | 
ment of their eases. 

Published by Allen, 20 Warwick lane, Paternoster | 
row; Mann, 39 Cornhi.l; and free from the Author for 
12 stamps. 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 

W HIiTE's MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, 
so often burtful in its effects, is here avoide?, a soft 
bandage being worn round the body, whi'e the requisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot te detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference oi: the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer, 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London. 
Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d; 

postage, ls. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 52s 6d; post- 
age, 1s 8d. Post-office orders to be made payable to 
John White, Post-office, Piccadilly. 

KNEE ELASTIC STOCKINGS, 
CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING ofthe LEGS, SPRAINS, 
&c. They are porous, light of texture, and inexpensive, 
and are drawn on lke an ordinary stocking. Price 
from 7s 6d to 163 each; postage, 6d. 

WHITE, MaAsvractureR, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

y , 
BOON TO NERVOUS 

SUFFERERS.—Twenty Thousand Copies of a 
Medical Book ior gratuitous circulation. HENRY 
SMITH, Doctor of Medicine of the Royal University of 
Jena, &c., who has devoted fifieen years to the study 
and treatment of Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory, 
Dimness of Sight, Lassitude, and Indigestion, will send 
free, for the benefit of Nervous Sufferers, a copy of the 
New Medical Guide, containing his highly successful 
mode of treatment, with neeessary instructions, by which 
sufferers may obtain a cure. Post free on receipt of a 
stamped directed envelope. Address Dr Henry Smith, 
8 Burton crescent, Ta square, London, W.C. 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT. 
proce: hich is paten' Pure White Zinc Paint is cheaper than White Lead. It is 

the oe ind ee oe and does not stain or discolour with the London atmo- 
sphere. 

TERATIONS,—Several Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 

Sciphate of Barytes, some even to the extent of thirty per cent. Another White Zinc has been 

now introduced containing impurities from the mode of manufacture which retard the drying. 

Whether these are sold under the name of “ Improved Zinc Paint,” or as the Number Iwo or Three 

qualities, no workman can produce good work with such material. Workmen who have once used 

the Patent Zinc Paint will never willingly use avy other Paint for their best work. : 

a Se payee the prejudice which the inferior article must produce, each Cask of Pure White 

Zinc is stamped— 

BREE LEAD! OlLe PAU T and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET K and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAUNT and VAR <8, . 

se! 2 ee tas to which it has been subjected, has been that of painting the hold of a sugar vessel, which 

after a voyage to St 
applied.” —Joux But, September 14, 1850. 

FoRD's EUREKA SHIRTS | 
are made with that rigid adherence to details in 

manufacturing, which alone can ensure a good and | 
comfortable shirt. A box of six excellent shirts for 33s. 
Illustrated catalogues, mode of self-measurement, price 
list, &c.. t free. 
f &¢. ICHARD FORD, 38 Pouliry, London. 

GALE OF LAMPS, CHA NDELIERS 
AND GAS FITTINGS. 

TUCKER and SON having purchased of Messrs 
Pearce and Son (of Ludgate hill) their entire stock of 

Gas Chandeliers, &c., (on their relinquishing 
ated of their business to devote exclusive atten- 

tion to the China and Glass Trade) have distributed it | 
among their three Show Rooms as under; and being 
goods of first-rate quality, and offered to the public at a 
reduction of one-third from their usual price, to insure 
their immediate realisation, they mast command the 
attention of purchasers. 

City Show Rooms, 36 King William street (4 doors 
from don Bridge) ; Central do., 190 Strand (opposite 
St Clement's church, and near Temple Bar). 

TUCKER and SON—Established 43 years. 
Manufactory, Essex Works, W.C.—November, 1860. 

UTY OFF MODERATOR LAMPS. 
—J. Schlossmacher's celebrated Manutacture. 

Burner of every Lamp stamped J.S. The duty being 
now off, and J. 8S. being enabled by machinery to reduce 
ihe prices of his Lamps to the charges of ether makers 
for their commonest qualities, the full benefit of both 
reductions is given to the public through his London 
Agents, TCCKER and SUN, at their Establishments, as 
under 

Central Show Rooms, 190 Strand (near Temple Bar); | 
City Show Rooms, 36 Kixg William street (4 doors from 
London Bridge). Established 43 years. 

Engravings free by Post. 

~ 
VOLUNTEER PIPE.— 

RIFLE BORE.—The most delightful, economical, 
and permanent medium tor the enjoyment of tobacco 
ever invented. This new pipe only to be had of the 

tee. Sample pipe in case sent post free for 23 paten| 
stamps. —ED WARD PILLINER, 53 Great Queen street, 
London, W.C. 

ueen street, London, 23rd August, 1860. 

ESSRS R. WOTHERSPOON 
and CO., 46 Dunlop street, Glasgow, 

Deak S1ns,—I have, as requested, to-day visited the 
Royal Laundry, with reference to the advertisement of 
the Nottingham firm, who state that their starch has 
been used for many years in the Royal Lauadry, and 
have been assured by Mr Thompson, the superintendent, 
that none but yourselves have ~~ to state that 
they supply starch to Her Majesty's dry, as no other 
starch is there used, nor has been used for some years, 
but the Glenfield Patent Starch. I have been further 
assured that your starch continues to give complete 

m, and that though trial has been made of 
samples of various starches, none of these have been 
found nearly equal in quality to the Glenfield.—I am, 
dear Sirs, your obedient servant. .WM. BLACK. 

, rT EATING’S COD LIVER OIL. 
Just Imported. The Pale from Newfoundland, 

and he Light Brown from Norway. The supplies of 
the present season have never been surpassed, the fish 
being unusually fine, and the oil nearly tasteless, 
Professors Taylor and Thompson, of Guy's and St 
Thomas's Hospitals, have analysed, and pronounced the 
PALE NEWFOUNDLAND OIL the best and most 
desirable for invalids of very delicate constitution. The 
Light Brown being more economical in price, is eo 
within he reach of all classes. NO HIGHER PRICE 
NEED BE PAID than the following:—Light Brown, 
1s 8d per pint, or 3s per quart. Pale, 1s 6d half-pints, 
2s 6d pints, 4s 6d quarts, or in five-pint bottles, 10s 6d, 

measure, at 79 St Paul's Churchyard. 

EALTH AND HAPPINESS 
for the NERVOUS and DEBILITATED.—The 

proprietors of the Birmingham Inrtitute of Anatomy 
desire to make known an infallible means of self- 
cure for the nervous, debilitated, &c., and will forward 
the same gratuitously on receipt of a stamped directed 
envelope.—Adcress “To the Secretary, Institute of 
Anatomy, Birmisgham." 

Second Edition, price 2s 6d, post free for 30 stamps, 
> oO ‘ 

Toot H-ACHE: ITS CAUSES, 
and a New Painless Method of Cure{(with as much 

certainty as water quencnes thirst). ‘Teeth cured by 
this Method will never ache again, and thus prevent the 
comer of the painful o;eratiun of extraction. By 
THOMAS HOWARD, Surgeon Dentist to His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canteroury, 17 George street, Hanover 
quare, London ne 

Kitt’s and back, was found, after washing, to be as white as the first day the paint was 

IMPORTANT NOTICE, 
T' s LENFIELD PATENT STARCH 

is the only STARCH used in 
HER MAJESTY’S LAUNDRY. 

And as some unprincipal Parties are now making and 
offering for Sale an Imitation of the 

GLENFIELD STARCH, 
we hereby caution ali our Customers to be careful, when 
purchasing, to see that the word GLENFIELD is on 
each Packet, to copy whi-a is Felony. 
WOTHERSPOON and CO., Glasgow and Lonaon. 

INNEFORD’S PURE FLUID 
MAGNESIA has been, during twenty-five years, 

emphatically sanctioned by the Medical Profession, and 
universally accepted by the Public, as the Best Remedy 
for Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
and Indigestion, and as a Mild Aperient for delicate 
constitutions, more especialiy for Ladies and Children. 
Combined with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup, it forms 
an agreeable Effervescing Draught, in which its aperient 
qualities are much increased. During hot seasons and 
in hot climates, the regular use of this simple and elegant 
remedy has been found highly beneficial. Manufactured 

| (with the utmost attention to strength aud purity) by 
DINNEFORD and CO., 172 New Bond street, London ; 
and sold by all respectable chemists throughout the 
Empire. 

O MORE PILLS OR ANY 
other Physic.—-For Constipation, Indigestion 

(Dyspepsia), Palpitation, Nervous, Bilious, and Liver 
Complaints, Debility, Dropsy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, 
Cough, Asthma, Coasumption, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Fevers. 

Dv Barnr's delicious Health-restoring RevaLENTA 
Axasica Foop, which, at a few pence per day, saves 
fifty times its cost in medicine, and cures without purg- 

| ing or any of the uncertainties, annoyances, and ruinous 
expenses i curred by medicine, cod liver oil, or visits to 
distant climates. 

Certificate No. 36,418.—We find it the safest remedy 
Andtew Ure, M.D., F.RS.; Dr Harvey; Dr Wuzer 
Dr Shorland; Dr Campbell. 

We extract a few out of 56,000 cures:— 

Cure Ne. 1,771.—Lord Stuart de Decies of many years’ 
dyspepsia.-—Cure No. 49,832.—"Of fifty years’ in- 
describable agony from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, 
cough, constipation, flatulency, spasms, sickness and 
vomiting.” Maria Joly, of Lynn, Norfolk.——Cure No, 
47,121.—Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, of extreme nervousness, 
indigestion, gatherings, low spirits, and nervous fancies. 

ure No. 54,816.—The Rev. James T. Campbell, 
Syderstone Rectory, near Fakenham, Norfolk, of indiges- 
tion and liver complaints. ——Cure No. 56,814.—Mr 
Samuel Laxton, Leicester, of two years’ diarrhea.—— 
Cure No. 180.—Mr W. Reeves, 181 Fleet street, London, 
of 25 years’ nerveusness, constipation, indigestion, 
and debility——Cure No. 4,028, Eight years’ dys- 
pepsia, nervousness, debility, with cramps, spasms, 
and nausea.” Rev. John W. Fiavel, Ridlingtun Rec- 
tory, Norfolk.——Cure No. 3,906.“ Thirteen years’ 
cough, indigestion, and general debility.” James 
Porter, Athol street, Perth——Cure No. 58,314.— 
Miss Elizabeth Yeoman, Gateacre, near Liverpool, 
of ten years’ dyspepsia and all the horrors of nervous 
irritability."———Cure No. 46,270.—Mr James Koberts, 
timber merchant, of Frimley, Surrey, of 30 years’ 
diseased lungs, spitting of blood, liver derangement, 
partial deafness. 

Similar testimonials frem 56,000 patients who can be 
referred to, 

The food is sold in canisters, 1 Ib, 2s 9d; 2° bs, 4s 6d; 
12 lbs,22s; 24 lbs, 403, Super-refined quality, 5 lbs, 22s; 
19 Ibs, 338. The 10]b, 12 lb, and 241b canisters carriage 
tree, on receipt of post-office order by Barry Du Barry 
ana Co., 77 Regent street, London; Fortnum, Mason, 
and Co., 182 Piccadilly; also at 60 Gracechurch street, 
4 Cheapside, 330 Strand, 63 and 150 Oxford sueet, 
London ; and all grocers and chemists. 

FREE ISSUE. 
Notice.—The following invaluable works have just been 

published, and are now being issued gratis to all who 
enclose two stamps for postage, to No. 27 Alfred 
place, Bedford square, London. 

ps WATSON’S NEW MEDICAL 
ESSAYS on Nervous and Physical Debility, with 

their easy Detection and Self Cure. Lately discovered 
and now made public by the author, with cases and 
diagrams, showivg the connection between the brain 
and other organs. Also prescriptions and other appro- 
priate remedies for the seif-treatment and cure of those 
special diseases, and whether acquired in youtb, man- 
hood, or old age. By Dr Watson, F.R.A.S., London, 
Member of the Medical Society of Rouen, the National 
Academy ot Sciences, Paris, and Fellow of the Imperial 
Iustitute of France, &a, &c. (vice Diplomas and Medical 
Directory). 

—_———————— 

| 
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R LEWIS AND soy 
113 Strand.—The Royal Lewisian Systems ot 

Writing, Arithmetic, Boekkeeping, and Shorthand, ag 
taught fer upwarus of fifty years by Mr Lewis, the real 
inventc ‘and first teacher of these world-renowned and 
only in{s.ible systems, insures perfection in any of the 
abeve branches after a few easy and interesting 
Persons unable to take the lessons may obtain the 
inventor's works for sejf-instruction at his only ingtity. 
tion, 113 Strand. 

DEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS 
which are unequalled for their durability and easy 

action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex- 
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public 
companies of the city of London, besides several of Her 
Majesty's judges, the most eminent counsel, and the 
reverend theclergy. Their cheapnessand Popularity has 
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations 
of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the 
purchaser, and disgracefulto:hevender. The publie are 
therefore cautioned, and respecttully requested not to 
purchase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE 
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped 

“G. and J. Deane, Lendon bridge," 
and the box, which centains exactly twelve dozen, hag 
thereon a variously coloured label, inscribed 
“G. and J. DEANE's Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King 

Wiliam street, London bridge.” 

‘ CO 

ALLSOPP S PALE OR BITTER 
ALE.—Messrs 8. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to 

inform the Trade, that they are now regis’ orders 
for the October Brewings of their Pale Ale in Casks of 
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton-on- 
Trent; and at the undermentioned Branch Establish. 
ments :— 

% {LONDON 1 King’ Wh 00 .coovecccoccescone ing, William 
& | LIVERPOOL... Cook ureet OY 
@ | MANCHESTER............ Ducie place. 
= | BIRMINGHAM . Upper Temple street. 
Ba | DERBY. .....crcocccsssereres don road. 
S | WOLVERHAMPTON... Exchange street. 
3 | CHESTERFIELD......... Low Pavement. 
'd , STOKE-UPON-TRENT. Wharf street. 
< DUDLEY........ sssesssseeeee Burnt Tree, 
3) | WORCESTER .. . The Cross 
5 | SOUTH WALES . King street, Bristol, 
= | DUBLIN ........ +++ Cramptoniquay. 
< | CORK ......... Cook street. 
¢ | EDINSORGH.. Union street lane. 
* | GLASGOW ..... St Vincent street. 
S PPARIS ..cccossssse seserseseree 279 Rue St Honoré, 

ae 
Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity ot 

announcing to private families that their Ales, so strongly 
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro- 
cured in Bottles and Casks, and on Draught, from all 
the most respectable wine and beer merchants and 
licensed victuallers, on “* ALLSOPP’S PALE ALE” 
being especially asked for. 
When in bottle, the genuineness of the lable can be 

ascertaihed by its having **ALLSOPP ana SONS” 
writien across it upon red and white ground striped. 

The Brewery, Burton-on-Trent, April 30, 1860, 

TOLLIEN F. ORS 
uv committee Room—50 New Bond street. 
The Sommittee uf the Jullien Fund, fearing that the 

subscriptions have been materially checked by the un- 
fortunate death of Mons. Jullien, desire to expiain that 
a widow and others, members of his family, can be pro- 
tected from want only by the kind aid of those who 
appreciate the great services rendered by the late 
lamented maestro to the cause of the musical education 
of the English people. 

The Committee confidently appeal to that benevolence 
for which their countrymen ‘are so distinguished, for 
such prompt and liberal additions to the subscription 
list as shall enable them to do some justice te the 
memory of M. Jullien, and at the same ime afford 
adequate relief to his bereaved family. 

COMMITTEE for the DISTRIBUTION of the 
ULLIEN FUND, 

Mr John Mitchel 
Mr W. R. Sams 
Mr Thomas Chappell 

HonoRARY TREASURERS. 
Mr John Mitcheil, 33 Old Bond street 
Mr T. Chappell, 50 New Bond street 
Mr W. R. Sams, 1 St James's street 

BANKERS 
Messrs Coutts and Co., Strand 
Heywood, Kennards, and Co., Lombarc street 
London and County Bank, Havover square 

Who, as well as the honorary treasurers. have cindly 
consented to receive subscriptions. 

April, 25th, 1860. 

EATING’S COUGH LOZENGES.— 
Statistics show that 50,000 annually fall 

victims to Pulmonary Disorders, including!Censumption, 
Diseases ef the Chest, and the Respiratory Organs 
Prevention is at all times better than cure; be, therefore, 
prepared, during the wet and a season, with & 
supply of KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES, which 
possess the virtue of averting, as well as of curing, & 
es Cold; they are good alike for the young or for 
e 
Restoration of Vorce By Keating's Coven 

Lozences. Glasgow. 
Sir,—I have great pleasure in informing you of the 

great good your excelient COUGH LOZENGES have 
done me. In December, 1845, I caught a severe cold 
from riding two or three miles, one very wet night, 
which settled in my lungs, and quite took away my 
voice, so that I could not speak above a whisper from 
that time until December last. I tried all kinds of 
medicines, but they were of no avail. I was then ad- 
vised to try your Lozenges, which I did only to please 
my friends, but before I had finished a zs 9d tin, my 
voice, to my great joy, came back as strong a8 ever. 
1 am, Sir, yours respectfully, James MaRtix. 
Tuomas KeEatinG, Esq. 
Prepared and Sold in Boxer, 1s 14d; and Tins, 2s 94, 

4s 60, and 10s 6d each, by Thomas Keatiog, . 
&e.,76 St Paul's churchyard, London. Retail by all 
Druggists, &c, 
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9 INVESTORS.— 

T Five per_cent. interest allowed on Money, with- 

jrawable at Short notice. Undoubted any Par- 

tears forme don. -application to Taomas H. Baris, 

48 : . 
4 EW LARD, AND ssurstatest, 10 GXOs- 

VENO EET, BOND STREET, where all com- 

: tos to he addressed. Pianofortes of all 

for Sale and Hire. 

D EN T, 
ronometer, Watch, and Clock Maker to the 

| oe Consort, and maker of tke Great Clock 

# tia de 

| 

PREDERICK 
wd 
fr the Houses of Parliament, ¢1 Strand, and 34 Royal 

HUBB’S PATENT SAFES 
“the most secure against Fire and Thieves.— 

CHUBB'S FIRE-PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS. 
CHUBB’S PATENT DETECTOR and STREET-DOOR 

LATCHES. CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BOXES. 
Price-list gratis,and post free. 

CHUBB and SON, 57 St!Paul's churchyard, London 
98 Lord street, Liverpool; 16 Market street, Manchester 
| and Wolverhampton. SL 
ELEGRAPH TO MALTA 
(via Sicily) and to CORFU (via Otranto—new line). 

Through charges for telegrams from London (Sub- 

marine and Magnetic Offices), central office, 58 Thread- 

needle street, to 

Malta via Sicily .....0.s0-000+« 17s 64 ,... 
Corfu via Otranto 18s 0d : 

From other stations (Magnetic) in the United King- 
tra.—By order, 

a 7 GENRY C. ORTON, Secretary. 
Mediterranean Extension Telegraph Company (Lim . 

Gresham House. Old Broad street, Feb. 25, 1861. 

HIMNEY-PIECES, TOMBS, 
MONUMENTS, FONTS, &. —EDWARDES 

BROTHERS and BURKE, 17 Newman street, Oxford 
street, Londen, W., beg to inform the nobility and 
gentry that they manufacture at their own establish- 
ments, in Italy and Belgium, as well as atthe above 
address, every description of marble work, at the lowest 

Their galleries contain spectmens of all 
and British marble quarrie<, in Chimney Pieces, 

from 25s to 300 guineas each ; MoNUMENTS AND TABLETS, 
from £5: Head and Foot Stones, from 30s each.— Sole 
agents to the Invernettie Granite Company. 

TRADE MARK. 

BROWN AND POLSON’S 
PATENT CORN FLOUR. 

The Lancet states, 
*“ This is superior to anything of the kind known.” 

Pikst OF THE KIND 
Manufactured and Patented in the United King- 

dom and France, as explained with Engravings in THE 
Inivernatep Lonpon News, of May 26th, 1860. 
Prepared without fermentation, it is warranted to keep 
sweet for years. It is reapecttully suggested that the 
Trade Mark. and name in full should be observed on 
each Package, as similar articles are sometimes substituted 
or recommended as ‘the same" or “ as good as Brown 
and Polson’s.” BROWN and POLSON, Manufacturers 
on Berverers to Her Majesty: Paisley, Manchester, 
Dublin, and London. 

aoe CAT 1 OO ON. 
International.—The Royal Continental Collegiate 

Institute (limited to 20 young gentlemen), on Bushey 
heath, three miles from Harrow station and two from 
Watford. Principal, Dr Vellére, late of the Harrow 
Preparatory School. This school is highly recommended 
for three reasons—first, (or very excellent board, liberal 
supply, judicious treatment, great success in education, 
and, above all, as preferable to going abroad with regard 

acquiring the French language perfectly ; secondly, 
moderateand strict!y inclusive terms, within the 

of nearly every one; and, thirdly, that no case of 
has ever occurred since the school has been 
in 1857, a fact which has never been heard of 

schoel, not even those excepted at the sea- 
the great attention incessantly paid by the 

pupils’ comfort, happiness, and futare 
that he will be patronised by a discri- 

blic. Travelling expenses beyond 25 miles 
paid by him The quarter or half-quarteris 

from the day of the arrival of the pupil. Terms 
ftom 30 guineas upwards. Address, stating age and 
requirements, Dr Velltre, Bushey heath, Watford. 

at 
F f t i E 

Common, Surrey, Young Gentlemen 
ate carefully Educated for the Public Schools, Military 

8, or Commerce, by Mr R. 8. 
SDALE, L.C.P., aided by highly qualified assist- 

arrangements are on the most liberal 
} and the house is very delightfully situated. 

for pupils under ten years of age, 30 
annum ; ten and under fourteen, 35 
fourteen, 40 guineas per annum. The 

ch, and Buglish Languages, Writing, » ag sanguages, ic, 
Merchants’ Accounts, History, Geography, 
the Globes, Astronomy, Geometry, Algebra, 

branches of the Mathematics. A library 
the instruction and amusement of the 

eir leisure hours. Religious works are 
inday perusal; and lectures on various 

are occasionally delivered. German 
, and Music, on the usual terms. 
guinea per quarter. Drilling during the 
at a trifling charge; and board during 

guineas. All accounts are expected to 
quarterly, Excellent accommodation for 

rs or gentlemen of neglected education. A 
‘® notice of removal is required. Muilfiiie LH 

THE ECONOMIST. 

POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION 
(Limited). Now o Great Novelties, 

Mornings, 12 to 5. Evenings, 7 to 10.—Admission 1s. 
Schools and Children under Ten Years of Age, Half-price. 

W THEATRE ROYAL ADELPHI. E 
N Sole Proprietor and Manager, Mr 8. Webster. 

Last 12 Nights ef THE COLLEEN BAWN in con- 
sequence of Mr and Mrs Dion Bourcicault's provincial 
engagements. 

On Monday, and during the week, AN UGLY 
CUSTOMER. Mr J. L Toole, C. Selby. Mias K. 
Kelly, and E. Thorne. THE COLLPEN BAWN. 
Measrs D. Bourcicault, Db. Fisher, Billington, Falconer, 
Stevenson, C. J. Smith, Romer; Miss Agnes Robertson, 
Woolear, Mrs Billington, Chatterly. And BLUE 
BEARD FROM A NEW POINT OF HUE. Messrs 
J. L. Toole, P. Bedford, C. J. Smith; Miss Woolgar, K. 
Kelly, Laidlaw, and E. Thorne. Commence at 7. 
Stage Manager, Mr R. Phillips; Acting Manager, Mr 
W. Smith. 

A IR-CIRCULATING AND ANTI- 
4 GREASE HATS, Patented snd Manufactured by 
MAYHEW and CO., 89 New Bond street. 

These hats are waterproof, grease-proef, and ventilat- 
ing; they are peculiarly soft and easy in wear, and insure 
a comfortable and complete fit to any formation cf head, 
and are also light and durable. 

First quality, 21s; second ditto, 17s, Cash. 

VERLAND ROUTE.— 
COMMUNICATION by STEAM 

to INDIA, AUSTRALIA, &c., via 
Egypt—-The PENINSULAR and 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY 
BOOK PASSENGERS and receive Cargo and Parcels tor 
Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madras, 
Calcutta, the Straits, and China, by their steamers 
leaving Southampton en the 4th ani 20th of 
every month; for Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, Aden, 
and Bombay, by those of the 12th and 27th of each 
month; and for Mauritius, Keanion, King George's 
Sound, Melbourne, and Sydney by the steamers leaving 
Southampton on the 20th of every month.—For farther 
particulars apply at the Company's offices, 122 Lead- 
enhall street, don, E. C., or Oriental place, South- 

" 

RITISH AND NORTH 
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the 
. ity to sail between LIVER- 

POOL and NEW YORK direct, and between LIVER- 
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only calling at 
HALIFAX to land and receive passengers and Her 
Majesty's mails. The following, or other vessels, are 
appointed to sail from Liverpool:— 
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, March 9. 
*AFRICA, for NEW YORK, Saturday, March 16. 
*Taking Passengers and Goods for Nassau and Havana, 

to be transferred at New York on board the R.M.S.8. 

AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, March 23. 
PERSIA, for NEW YORK, Saturday March 30. 
Passage money, including steward's fee and provisions, 

but without wines or liquors, which can be obtained on 
board:—To Halifax and Boston, chief cabin, Twenty- 
two Pounds; second cabin, Sixteen Pounds. To New 
York, chief cabin, Twenty-six Pounds; second cabin, 
Eighteen Pounds. Freight to Halifax, Boston, and New 
York, £3 per ton and 5 per cent. primage. Small parcels, 
5s each and upwards. These steam ships have accom- 
modation for a limited number ot second cabin passengers. 

For passage or other information, apply toJ. K. Foord, 
52 Old Broad street, London; D. Currie, Havre, and 
12 Place de la Bourse, Paris; G. and J. Burns, 
Buchanan street, Glasgow; D. and C. M‘Iver, Queens- 
town; or D. and C. M‘Iver, 8 Water street, Liverneol. 

" A . 

STEAM SHIP S— 
The General Steam Navigation 

Company's powerful and first-class 
‘ STEAM SHIPS leave from St Katha- 

rine’s Wharf tor— 
HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday 

morning. Chief cabin, 2/; fore, 1/ 5«. 
HARBURG—Every Sunday morning. 
ROTTERDAM—Tuesday, Thursday, ani Saturday, 

at 11 morning. Chief cabin, 1/ 108; fore, 178 6d. 
Cologne, 35s 6d or 19s 9d. 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, and the RHINE—The 

Rhine and Dolphin, every Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
noon. Chief cabin, 1/ 7s; fore, 20s. Brussels, 22s 3d. 
Cologne, 35s 6d. Leaving Antwerp for London every 
Sunday and Friday at neon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, and the RMINE—Every 

Wednesday and Saturday morning. March 9 and 13 
at 12 noon; 16 at 4; 20 at 6. Leaving Ostend for Lon- 
don every Tuesday and Friday night. Chief cabin, 188; 
fore, 14s, Brussels, 208 3d. Cologre, 34s. 
HAVRE—From St Katharine's Wharf, Sunday, March 

10 at 11; 17 at3am. Chief cabin, 14s; fore, 10s 
London to Paris, £1. 

PARIS, via CALAIS, direct—From London Bridge 
Wharf, every Wednesday and Saturday morning. March 
9 at 12 noon; 13 at 2; 16 at 4. Chief cabin, 14s; fore, 
10s. London to Paris, 17s 8d. 
BOULOGNE—From Lendon Bridge Wharf, every 

Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday morning. March 10 at 12 
noon; 12 at 1; 15 at 3. Chiet cabin, 14s; fore, 10s. 
London to Paris, 16s. 
EDINBURGH—From St Katharine’s Wharf adjoin- 

ing the Tower, every Wednesday and Saturday; 
at 10 morning. Fares: chief cabin, 208; return, 30s; 
fore, 15s; return, 22s 6d; deck, 7s 6d; which faresincluce 
all Ta dues at London and Granton. 

ULL—From London Bridge Wharf, every Wed- 
nesday and{Saturday at 8 morning Chief cabin, 6s 6d ; 
return, 10s; fore cabin, 43; return, 6s. 
NEWCASTLE—From Newcastle Steam Wharf, 272 

Wapping, Wednesday and Sunday, at 10 morning. 
Chief cabin, 8s; return ticket, 12s: fore, 58; return, 
7s 6d. 
YARMOUTH—Frem London Bridge Wharf, every 

Wednesday and Saturday at Four afternoon. Saloon, 
8s: return, 128: fore cab.n, 53; return, 7s 6d. 

Offices 71 Lombard street, 37 Regent circus, and 35 
Leadenhall street; and St Katharine Wharf. 
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((ONTRACT FOR ROUND TOWELS 
for the ROYAL MARINES. 

Department of the Comptroller for Victualling 
and Transport » 

Somerset place, 23rd February, 1861. 
The Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord 

High Admiral cf the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland de hereby give notice, that on Thursday, 
the 14th March next, at Half-past One o'clock, they will 
be ready to treat with such persons as may be willing 
to contract for supplying and delivering into Her 
Majesty's Victualling Stores at Deptford, all such quan- 
tities of ROUND TOWELS for the use of the ROYAL 
MARINES as may be trom time to time demanded, 
under a contract fortwelve months certain, and further 
until the expiration of three months’ warning. 
A pattern towel may be seen at the Royal Marine 

office, New street, Spring Gardens, between the hours 
of 11 and 2 o'clock. 
No tender will be received unless made on the printed 

form provided for the purpose, and which may be eb- 
tained on application at the said office. 

Particular attention is called to the recent modifica- 
tion of the conditions of the contracts, which may be 
seen at the said office. 
No tender will be received after half-past ore o’clock 

on the day of treaty; and it will not be required that 
the party tendering, or an agent on his behalf, should 
attend at the office on the day of contract, as the result 
of the offer recsived trom each person will be com- 
municated to him and his proposed sureties in writing. 

Every tender must be addressed tothe secretary of 
the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner the 
words “Tender for Round Towels,” and must also be 
delivered at Somerset place, and signed ty two responsi- 
ble persons, engaging to become with the 
tendering, in the sum of £100, for the due performance 
of the contract. 

A GENTLEMAN’S WARDROBE 
may be Completely, Expeditiousiy, Fashionably, 

and Economical'y Furnished at the Establishments of 
E. MOSES and SON, 

Merchant Tailors, Woollen Drapers, 
Hatters, Hosiers, Boot and Shoe Makers, and 

General Outfitters for all Classes. 
London Houses:— 

Corner of Mrnortes and ALDGATE, 
Ngw OxForD sTREET, corner of HART STREET. 
Corner of TotrenHAM CouRT ROAD and EusToN ROAD. 

Country Establishments :— 
THORNTON'S BUILDINGS, BRIDGE STREET, BRADFORD, 

YorxksHire. Farcars, SHEFFIELD. 
Any Article made to measure at the shortest notice. 
N.B.—Should any article not be approved of it will be 

exchanged, or the money returned. 
E. MOSES and SON’S rules for self-measurement and 

lists of prices, with pamphlets on the “ Ready-made 
Clothing System (Past and Present),” gratis on apphca- 
tion, or = free. 

The Establishments are closed every Frida 
at sunset until Saturday sunset, wae mae ee 
sumed until 11 o'clock. 

RELIMINARY NOTICE.— 
Extensive preparations are being made for the 

ensuing SPRING, by 
E. MOSES and SON, 

Merchant Tailors, Woollen Drapers, 
Hatters, Hosiers, Boot and Shoe Makers, and 

General Outfitters for all Classes. 
London Houses :— 

Corner of Mrxontes and ALDGATE. 
New OXrorpb sTREET, corner of HART STRERT. 
Corner of TorreNnaM Court Roap and Euston Roab. 

Country Establishments :— 
THORNTON'S BUILDINGS, BRIDGE STREET, BRADFORD, 

Yoresarre. FaxrGare, SHEFFIELD. 

P RACTICAL OBSERVATIONS 
on the CAUSES and TREATMENT of CURVA- 

TURES of the SPINE. Third edition, price 6s. 
aND 

Just published, second edition, yohe 1s 6d, 
CASES and OBSERVATIONS illustrative of the 

beneficial results which may be obtained by close atten- 
tion and perseverance, in some ot the most unpromising 
instances of Spinal Deformity ; with numerous Engray- 
ings. By SAMUEL HARE, F.B.C 8, &c. 
“Mr Hare may take credit to himself tor having 

effected much good in the treatment of the cases de- 
seribed.”—Britisn MepicaL Jovrnxar. 
_“*Mr Hare is, we think, a sound and successful prac- 

titioner.’ —MrpicaL CrecuLar. 
London: John Churchill; and may be had of al 

booksellers 

oO 

OLLOWAY’S PILLS AND 
OINTMENT.—DEBILITY.—CONSUMPTION.— 

In no diseases are the results of the alterative and tonic 
influence of these invaluable remedies more apparent or 
more gratifying than in that feeble condirion of the body | 
which precedes consumption; a change for the better is 
remarked ere this treatment has beev fuilowed for a week, 
and the improvement steadily progresses: the melan- 
choly emaciatien soon gives place to health, strength, and 
cheerfulness; all the threatening symptoms, which had 
hitherto resisted medical skil, yield with facility before 
the magical iufluence of this rational treatment. The 
appetite returns, the prespirations diminish, the short- 
ness of Lreath ceases, and the cough altogether veni:hes 

FREEDOM FROM COUGH IN 
TEN MINUTES is insured by Dr LOCOCK'S 

PULMONIC WAFERS. —~ Sir,—Will you be so good 
as send by David Miller one lls box of Locock’s Pul- 
monic Wafers. You need not send any smaiier ones, tor 
Many spoons in one dish soon consume the contents. 
God bless Dr Locock for his invaluable medicine.” The 
above true copy from J. Staley, a collier in Greenburr, 
was sent to me, J. F:eeland, Druggist, Bathgate. Dr 
Lococs’s Putmonrc WAFERS give instant relief and a 
rapid cure of asthma, coughs, and all cisorders of the 
breath and lungs. To singers and public speak«rs they 
are invaluable for clearing and strengthen ng the voice. 
They have a pleasant taste. Price Ig 1jd, 2a 9d, and 
lls per box. Sold by all druggists. 

' 
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BOROUGH OF BIRMINGHAM. 
re Ta 

E CORPORATION IS DESIROUS 
of receiving TENDERS for a LOAN of £8 500, in 

sums not less than £1,000, on security of the Borough 
Rate; and such Tenders may be addressed to the Town 
Clerk.—By order of the Finance Committee, 

THOMAS STANDBRIDGE, Town Clerk. 
Temple street, Birmingham, March 6, 1861. 

NVESTMENTS IN BRITISH 
MINES.—Mr MURCHISON’S REVIEW of 

BRITISH MINING, for the Quarter and the Year 
ending 3lst December, 1860, with particulars of some of 
the principal Dividend and Progressive Mines, and Table 
of the Dividends Paid in the Past Six Years, is now 
ready, price ls, at 117 Bishopgate street within, E C. 

Rehable information and advice will at any time be 
given on application. 

“This is a very useful and intelligently compiled work. 
It is also intelligibly arranged, with a view to facflity ot 
reference. It comprises full particulars of the position 
and prospects of the chief dividend and progressive 
mines.”—DarLy News. 

Options on Mr Murcatson's Work on Mrvzs, 
PUBLISHED IN 1856. 

“ Of great value to cavitalists."—SUNDERLAND TIMES. 
“A valuable guide to investors.”—HERaPATa. 
“A valuable little work.”—GLosE. 
“The book will be found extremely valuable.”— 

OBSERVER. 
“A valuable little beok.”—CornwaLt Gazette. 
“ All who have invested, or who intend to invest, in 

mines, should peruse this able work.”—Gtascow Ex- 
AMINER. 
“Mr Marchison takes sound views upon the important 

subject of his book.”—Mornine HERA. 

. a r AT 
HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT 
COMPANY (incorporated by Special Act of Parlia- 

ment iu 1853), 2 Old Palace yard, Westminster, 8.W.— 
To Landowners, the Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, 
&c., in Eagiand and Wales, and in Scotiand.—The Com- 
pany advances money, unlimited in ameunt, for the 
following works of agricultural improvement, the whole 
outlay and expense in ali cases being liquidated by a rent- 
charge for 25 years :— 

1. Drainage, irrigation, and warping, embanking, 
enclosing, clearing, reclamation, planting for any 
beneficial purpose, engines or machinery for drainage 
or irrigation. 

2. Farm roads, tramways, and railroads for agri- 
cultaral or farming purposes. 

3. Jetties or landing places on the sea-coast or on the 
banks of navigable rivers or lakes. 

4 The erection of farmhouses, labourers’ cottages, and 
other buildings required for farm purposes, and the im- 
provement of and additions to farmhouses and other 
buildings for farm purposes. 

Landownersassessed under the provisions of any Act 
of Parliament, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect 
of any publicor general works of drainage or other im- 
provements, may borrow their proportionate share of the 
cost, and charge the same with the expenses of the lands 
improved. 
No investigation of title is required, and the Company, 

being of a strictly financial character, do not interfere 
with the plans and execution of the work«, which are 
controlled only by the Goverument Enclosure Com- 
missioners. 

For further information and for forms of application 
apply to the Hon. William Napier, Managing Director, 2 
Old Palace yard, Westminster, 8.W, 

x ATT r TTIW 
THE SOUTH DARREN MINING 

COMPANY, Limited. 
In 6,000 shares ef £3 10s each; £2 5s paid. 

This mine is situate in the well-known rich mineral 
district of Cardiganshire, and adjoins East Darren and 
Cwm Erfin, two dividend-paying mines. Others in the 
immediate neighbourhcod have also yielded large profits. 

The shaft is sunk 70 fms., and a large quantity of 
silver-lead ore has been raised from the upper leveis. 
At the 60 fm. level the run of ore ground passed through 
is upwards of 80 fms. in length. The 70 is driven East 
and West altogether about 70 fms., and the lode is found 
there better in character and productiveness than in 
the 60. 

There are parallel lodes North and South, to which 
eross-cu's are being driven, and they cannot now be far 
from intersecting them. The lode to the Nerth is con- 
sidered to be the East Darren one, and the lode to the 
South has teen opened on at surface and has a most 
promising appearance. These crovs-cuts have every 
prospect of soon leading to discoveries that will greatly 
enhance the value of the property. 

Upwards of £6,000 was given for the mine, and in the 
last four vears about £6,000 of capital has been expended, 
and about 500 tons of silver-lead ore have been sold for 
£10,000, or an average of £20 per ton, besides avout 
£300 worth of copper ore. A new 60-ft. pumping wheel, 
and a seoond cru-her, have been erected, and the whole 
plant and machinery have been thoroughly repaired, and 
are now in excellent order and condition. 

The mine is now bein: worked with more spirit, snd 
is, therefore, likely to be brought into a paying state all 
the soover. Already two of the new points lately begun 
have imeroved, being worth respectively 8 cwts of rich 
silver-lead ore per fm., and likely to be still better. The 
70 East is also worth 4 ton perfm., and the different 
stopes in the back of this level average § ton per fm. 
Preparations are being made to sink te an 80 fms. level. 
There are ten men working on a tribute of £12 per ton, 
including all cost (the ore being worth £20 per ton). 

There are monthly sales of ore, which already meet a 
large proportion of the costs, and the former are almost 
certain to gradually increase till profits are made. The 
rich and profitable mines of the Cardiganshire district 
are well known, while two of them adjoin South Darren. 

A | mited interest im this mine can now be sold at the 
rate of 21s per share (£2} paid), application for which 
may be made, on or ‘ore the 16th inst, to J. H. 
Marchi-on. Esq., 117 Bishopsgate street withm, or to 
Messrs Webb and Geach, 8 Finch lane, and Stock 
Exchange, London ; from whom also plans of the under- 

wd workings can be obtained, showing the very 
JatS@ Quantity of ore the mine has already yielded, and 

at it evidently enly requires to open out new ground 
th th sufficient spirit te have a good paying mine. 
w ° 

THE ECONOMIST 

(\EYLON RAILWAY COMPANY:— 
Notice is hereby given, that the Fifteenth Half- 

yearly General Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Ceylon Railway Company will be held at the offices of 
the Company, 9 Broad street buildings, London, on 
Monday, the 25th day of March instant, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon precisely. 

The transfer books will be closed from the 18th March 
inclusive, until immediately after the meeting.—By 
order of the Board, G. E. COOPER, Secretary. 

% Broad street buildings, London, E.C., March 7, 1861, 

RAST INDIAN RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 

The Directors of the East Indian Railway Company 
are prepared to receive applications for Debentures at par 
for the remainder of the sum of £1,500,000 required to 
complete the total amount which the Company has the 
power to borrow on Debentures not convertible into 
shares. ; 

The payment of the principal and interest in the 
meantime, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, is guaran- 
teed by the Secretary of State for India in Council. 

The bonds will be for five years, from the 15th Decem- 
ber, 1860, transferable by endorsement under the pro- 
visions of the 16 and 17 Victoria, cap. 59, without stamp, 
and the holders may renew them for a second term of 
five years, upon giving one year's notice to that effect. 
Failing such notice, the bonds will be paid off at the 
expiration of the first five years on presentation at the 
Bank of Engiand. 
Payments may be made in full er by instalments, as 

may be agreed upon. 
Interest will accrue on the respective payments from 

the dates fixed for the same. 
No scrip receipt er bond will be issued for a less sum 

than £50.—By order of the Board, 
D. I. NOAD, Secretary. 

East Indian Railway House, Alderman's walk, 
New Broad street, London, Jan. 22, 1861. 

MADRAS RAILWAY COMPANY. 
—Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India 

having authorised the Directors of this Company to 
raise the sum of £1,000,000 on Debertures not con- 
vertible into Stock, the Directors are prepared to comply 
with applications to that extent tor Debentures at par, 
bearing interest at 5 per cent. per annum, payable by 
coupon, hulf-yearly, at the Union Bank of Lendon. 

The payment of the principal and interest is guaran- 
teed by the Secretary of State for India in Council. 
The Debentures will be for five years, from the lst of 
January, 1861, transferable by endorsement without 
stamp, and renewable at the option of the holder for a 
second term of five years, at the same rate of interest. 

Debentures will not be issued for any jess amount 
than £50. 

Toe Directors will also receive applications for the 
amount which remains to be alletted of the previous 
Debenture Loan of £1,000,000 convertible into Steck of 
the Company. These Debentures are for five years, or 
four years, at 5 per cent. per annum, payable by coupon, 
half-yearly, atthe Union Bank of London. 

The payment of the principal and interest is guaran- 
teed in like manner by the Secretary of State for India, 
and the holders of these Debentures have the option at 
the end of twelve months from their date, and thence- 
forward, of converting them into Capital Stock of the 
Company, bearing 5 per cent. interest, guaranteed under 
the contract entered into with the East India Company. 

Forms of application for either or both descriptions ot 
Debentures may be obtained at the Offices of the Com- 
pany.—By order of the Board, 

JAMES WALKER, Managing Director. 
Ne. 33 New Broad street, London, 

Ist January, 1861. 

()UDE B RAILWAY COMPANY. 
At the Third General Meeting of the Shareholders 

of the Oude Railway Company, held at the London 
Tavern on Thursday, March 7, the following resolutions 
were passed :— 
Preposed by Sir Macdonald Stephenson, Chairman ; 

seconded by John C. Marshman, Esq., Deputy-Chair- 
man; and carried unanimously : 
1. That the report and accounts be approved and 

adopted. 
Proposed by J. W. Deacon, Esq.; seconded by Captain 

Hecderson; and carried unanimously : 
2. That the sum of £11,083 15s be applied to the re- 

payment of 5s per share upon the scrip and shares of the 
Company. 
Proposed by G. G. Macpherson, Esq.; seconded by J 

Allan, Esq.; and carried unanimously : 
3. That the thanks of the shareholders are due to the 

Directors of this Company for their exertions, and that 
of the amount now at the disposal of this meeting, the 
sam of £630 be offered to them as an acknowledgment 
of their services for two years and a half, from the 
formation of the Company to the middle of 1859, and 
from the spring of 1860 to the present time. 
Proposed by J. Corthorn, Esq. ; seconded by J. Franklin, 

Esq.; and carried unanimously :— 
4. That the balance be applied, in the discretion ef the 

Directors, to the maintenance of the Company on a mode- 
rate scale of expenditure (but not to exceed the amourt 
in band), and that the Directors be requested to com- 
municate with the Local Committee which has been 
formed in Oude, and to continue their negotiations with 
the Company for carrying out the original object of the 
Company, so soon as the more advanced state of the 
principal Trank Lines and the improved condition of the 
money merket shall admit of it. 
Proposed by the Chairman; seconded by the Depu'y- 

Chairman, and carried unanimous'y :— 
5. That the cordial thanks of the shareholders be con- 

veyed to Mr Charles Freshfield for the valuable services 
rendered by him to the cause of Indian Railways. 
A unanimous vote of thanks to the Chairman termi- 

nated the proceedings. 
CHARLES TWIGG, Secretary. 

Oude Railway Company, 8 Moorgate street. 

TQ . 7 ~ 7 
RUSTEES, SOLICITORS, AND 
OTHERS desiring to meet with a well-secured 

Investment for Money, yielding a liberal Rate of Interest, 
the principal sum being withdrawable on short notice, 
may do so by communicating with Tuomas H. Barus, 
429 Strand, London, 

° ™ 

{March 9, 1861. } 

NATIONAL DISCOUNT COMPANY 
(LIMITED), 35 Cornhill, Lendon, Subseribeg 

Capital, ae up, £385,345. 
Approved mercantile bills discounted f; parties 

perly introduced. n pre» 
Movey received at interest on deposi 

call or at fixed periods.—By order of the Bora * 
RICHARD PRIC Secretary, 

Cornhill, March, 1861. * ? 
ae $$ 

~ a] HE TRUST AND Loay 
COMPANY ef UPPER CANADA. Incorporate)? 

by Royal Charter. Capital £1,000,000, . 
DrRgEcTors. 

The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P 
President. - 

William Chapman, Esq., Deputy Chairman, 
James Hutchinson, Esq. William G. Thomson, Esq, 
Charles Morrison, Esq, T. M. Weguelin, Esq, 

Banxers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, and Co, 
The Directors are prepared to grant Debentures for 

loans of sums of £100 and upwards, for periods of % 
5, 7, or 10 years. 
Any information required can be obtained on 

tion tothe Secretary. FRED. FEARON, 
65 Moorgate street, London 

rom r YOATAW 
[PRes! AND AGENCY COMPANY 

of AUSTRALASIA (Limited). 
Capital £500,000, with power to increase to £1,000,000, 

DIRECTORS, 

Wwm.Frederick Baring, Esq. | The Hon. A. Kinnaird, MP, 
Wm. Walter Cargill, Esq. | The Right Hon. Lord G, 
Alfred Denison, Esq. Paulet, G.B. 
Thos. H. Gladstone, Esq., | Philip Twells, Esq, 
Henry Kingscote, Esq. H. Loftus Wigram, Esq, 

BANKERS IN Lonpon. 
Messrs Spooner, Attwoods, and Co, 
Messrs Ransom, Bouverie, and Ca, 

BANKERS IN MELBOURNE. 
The Oriental Bank Corporation. 

Mr William Sincock, the Company’s M.nager for the 
Colony of Victoria, will leave in the course of next 
month for Melbourne, and until his departure may be 
seen by appeintment at the offices in London, 

He will be prepared to undertake the custedy and 
delivery of deeds and other documents; the acceptance 
of powers of attorney; the collection in the colonies 
and remittance of rents, interest, dividends, pensions, 
and other moneys ;. the taking out of letters patent 
under seal; the sale, management, and supervision of 
house property and landed estate; and other agency 
business requiring careful attention and a guarantee of 
good faith. 

The fullest purticulars as to rates of Commission, &,, 
will be furnished on application at the Company's offices, 
—Byv order, JAMES HORA, General Manager. 

31 St Swithin’s lane, London, E.C., March 1, 1861. 

C ANADA LANDED CREDIT 
} COMPANY. 
Incorporated by Act of the Parliament of Canada. 

Capital, £200,000. 
Prestpent—Lewis Moffatt, Esq. 

Vice-Presipent—W. P. Howland, Esq., MPP. 
DIRECTORS. 

The Hon. G. W. Allan, M.L.C. 
R. D. Chatterton, Esq. 
The Hon. Malcolm Cameron, M.L.C. 
Richard L. Denison, Exq. 
Charles Donaldson, Esq. 
W. P. Howland, Esq., M.P.P., President of Board 

of Trade. 
Thomas D. Harris, Esq., Vice-President Board of 

Trade. 
Lewis Moffat, Esq., Director Bank British North 

America. 
Wiiliam McMaster, Esq., (McMaster and Nephews.) 
Samuel Spreuil, Esq. 
Mr Sheriff Smith, Collingwood. 
E. W. Thomson, Esq., President of the Board of 

Agriculture. 
BANKERS—Mesers Smith, Payne, and Smiths, London. 

The Company are prepared to receive loans against 
their debentures of £50, £100, £500, and £1,000 sterling, 
for periods of five, seven, or ten years, bearing interest 
at 6 per cent. per annum, both principal and interest 
being made payable in London. 

The suatel received is invested in and secured’by 
mortgages of freehold land in Canada West of ample 
value, 

The Company by its charter is always first mortgagee. 
The evils, uncertainties, and delays of the old mort 

gaye system are avoided by the lender. 
He has no care or anxiety as to the character of the 

borrower, or the value of the land mortgaged. — 
The Company assumes all responsibilities, and 

guarar.tees the payment of interest te the day, ViZ4 Ist 
January and Ist July; at their bankers in London, and 
the same can be received through any of the country 
banks. . 

Investors incur no risk as in a railway or similar 
undertaking; the Company’s profits beforehand being 
well ascertained and sure. 

The half-yearly returns of business done, made to the 
Jovernment of Canada, prospectuses, annual report, and 
further infermation, may be had of the Company's 
tockbrek: d agents, 

ree Wee ee BRUNTON and SON, 
Auction Mart chambers, Bartholomew lane, 

HE FRENCH AND GERMAN 
PROTESTANT COLLEGE, — House, 

Clapham, Surrey, combines the comforts 
home with the advantages of a Continental — 
The French and German Languages, so indispensab’ 
a good esucation, are taught by resident masters. 
give lessons daily. The course ef instruction 
secures for young gentlemen a sound English, Classical, 
and Mathematical Edueation, combined with Drawing, 
History, Geography, and Modern Science. — os 
pared for the military, naval, merchant, and civi ‘. 
vice examinations. Terms, inelusive, from poe Sw 
fifty guineas per annum, according to age and pa 
ments. A difference will be made for two Pup! 
the same family. For references and prospectuses 
to Moasieur A. de Chastelain, as above. 

applica. 
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